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Eyewitness
Tells About
Israeli Raid

TEL AVIV (AP) - "One of
the first vehicles we encountered after our tank force left
the beach was a truck loaded
with cotton—a single shot
turned it into a blazing pyre,"
wrote the only newsman taken
along on Israel's strike into
Egypt Tuesday.
"All hell broke loose," Eli
Landau of the newspaper Maariv continued. "The tanks were
firing away at all targets and
the road we were following was
lined on both sides with burning
vehicles of all descriptions, de-,
stroyed buildings and shot-up
positions.
ONLY WRECKAGE REMAINS . .. Part of an Allegheny jet crashed in a field near thd Shady Park trauer coiM after
Airlines DC-9 lies in a soybean field near Indianapolis Tues- a mid-air collision with a private plane. There were no surday as police and other officials survey the destruction. The vivors. (AP Photofax )

83 KILLED IN CRASH

No Survivors In
Mid-Air Collision

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (AP) - The jetliner, which began its
An air traffic controller said to- flight at Boston, had touched
day a small plane that sheared down at Baltimore and Cincinoff the tail of an Allegheny Air- nati and was scheduled to stop
lines DC9 jetliner Tuesday, at the Indianapolis airport belunging' 83 persons to their fore going on to St. Louis.
§eaths, was invisible to the ra- "It was near perfect weathdar at Weir Cook Municipal Air- er," said John Shaffer, one of a
port where the big aircraft was team of 16 investigators from
preparing to land.
the Federal Aviation Adminis"The big plane showed on the tration. "It's almost inconceivscreen, but not the small able that the two planes were at
plane," said Jack H. Frets, pub- the same spot at the same
lic affairs officer for the Indian- time."
apolis Air Route Control Center.
The aerial collision occurred
"This ls not uncommon when near London, a community of
• plane does not have a trans- 300 about 10 miles southeast of
ponder or beacon, a device Indianapolis.
which reflects the radar Most of the wreckage of the
beams," Frets said.
DC9 airliner landed in a soyHe added, however, that the
radar reflectivity of aircraft
also is affected by such things
as weather, altitude and the attitude of highly streamlined
planes. Visibility;was about five
miles in partly cloudy skies.
Both planes tumbled to earth
after the collision, and the collection of fragments of bodies
and debris from a soybean field
continued today.
Eyewitnesses said the singleengined Piper Cherokee, piloted
by 35-year-old Robert W , Carey
of Indianapolis on a solo cross
country flight, knifed into a passenger plane's tail section where
its two jet engines are , located.
All 78 passengers and thc
crew of four on the jetliner, as
well as Carey, an Indianapolis
plumber and father of six, were
killed.

bean field 100 yards from a mobile home park where many of
the 150 residents watched with
terror as the severed fuselage of
the jet whistled toward them.
Bodies, wreckage and luggage
fell from the sky.

Airport controllers said the jet
disappeared from a radar
screen as it dropped from 6,000
feet to 2,500 feet in its landing
approach,
Carey had taken off irom
nearby McCordsville on a 50mile training flight to Columbus, Ind.
His wife, sobbing as she spoke
to newsmen, said: "He lived
flying. He had beesji doing it for
years just for his own pleasure.
This past year he was working
to get his license. He didn't plan
to buy a plane right away, but
maybe sometime."
The family moved to Indianapolis from Manchester , N.K., a
year ago.
'
The crew members who perished with 78 passengers were
identified by Allegheny as Capt.
James M. Elrdd , 47, Plainfield ,
Ind., First Officer William E.
Heckendorn, 26, Pittsburgh , and
two stewardesses, Patricia Perry of Lynn, Mass., and Barbara
Petrucick of Boston.
Searchers found bodies in a
wide area, some among trailer
homes and others hidden in the
four-foot soybean stalks.
Norman W. Bennett, 23, said
(Continued on Page 5A)
NO SURVIVORS

Navy Request
Baker Supported For Carrier
For GOP Leader Under Fire

DIRKSEN SON-IN-LAW

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen,
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee is said to be receiving substantial support as a prospective candidate for the Senate
Republican leadership left vacant by the death of Everett M,
Dirksen , his father-in-law.
Senate GOP liberals have met
privately to map their campaign for Sen, Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania , party whip and
now the acting GOp loader.
One GOP senator said the still
undeclared leadership race is
now a three-man affair—Baker ,
Scott and conservative Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska.
That assessment discounted
Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado
who is known to be interested in
seeking tho post.
Other sources said the arithmetic of available votes might
eventually cause Hruska to decide against declared candidacy.
"What yon are seeing now is a
movement to Baker , " said one
Republican senator with unmatched conservative credentials.
Baker is considered a middleof-the-road Republican likely to
prove acceptable to both wings
of tho party.
Thc more liberal Republicans
remain firmly aligned witli
Scott. Sen . Charles H. Percy of
Illinois , for example, said ho
felt a commitment to Scott.
But some senators now counted in tho Scott camp indicated
Baker would be an acceptable
alternative.

The liberals met in the office
of Sen. William B. Saxbe of Ohio
to talk about the Scott campaign. Scott himself insisted he
would not make a move or a
comment until after Dirksen's
burial Thursday.
"His people are working, "
said one senator , "They 've
called me,"

A group of Senate newcomers
met and agreed to support Baker for the leadership. That team
includes Sen. Robert W. Packwood of Oregon, Edward J. Gurney of Florida , Robert Dole of
Kansas and Theodore F. Stevens of Alaska.
They have potential allies
among more senior senators.
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona , the party 's 1904 presidential
nominee, was known to bo sympathetic to the Baker candidacy. Some other conservatives
were said to be leaning that
way, too.
Ono problem : Baker is midway through his first term in a
Senate still dedicated to seniority rule. He. is 43. Some Senate
veterans bristled at tho idea of
a first-termer moving for tho
top spot . But other Republicans
said the party should turn to a
younger man and a now face for
the leadership.
Scott is ofl , Hruska is BS.
Baker 's Senate promoters
said they had not consulted with
the Tennessee senator, who has
been handling arra ngements for
memorial services for Dirksen
sj neo the minority leader died
Sunday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy 's request for a new nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
was under fire today from senators undaunted by an overwhelming defeat in their attempt to delay production of the
CSA supercargo plane,
Sens. Walter F. Mondale, DMinn., and Clifford P. Case, RN.J., have called up their
amendment to slice $377.1 million for the carrier out of the $20
billion military procurement authorization bill.

The amendment would prevent the Pentagon from going
ahead on the carrier pending a
review by thc General Accounting Office of anticipated costs
and the need for carriers ln an
age of nuclear mssiles.
This was the same approach
used unsuccessfully Monday
, against the CSA,
Sen. John C. Stennis, chairman of tlie Armed Services
Committee , already has attacked the carrier amendment.
"In voting on this amendment
we may make a vital and crucial decision as to whether wo
will havo an effective naval air
arm in the late 1070s and lSBOs,"
said tho Mississippi Democrat.
Backers of thc Pentagon
picked up the support «f a number of senators who favor a reduction ln U.S. overseas forces
Tuesday to defeat Sen. William
Proxmiro's amendment to slash
$533 million for tho CSA from
the bill, Thc amendment lost
64-23.

Near Misses
Common Near
Air Terminals

WASHINGTON (AP) — Almost once a day the sleek,
crowded airline jets that crisscross the nation's skies have a
close brush with the mass tragedy of a collision in the air.
More than half of all victims
of commercial jet crashes in
this country in the last 2^ years
have died because of collisions
with small private planes.
And while other areas of air
safety are constantly improving, this is not.
According to Federal Aviation
Agency records, t^ere were no
fewer than 309 near-misses involving jet airliners last year—
an average of almost one a day.

"By daylight we found ourselves traveling on a broad road
under a cliff overhang rising 60
to 70 yards above us.
"That first stretch was a pretty tense time for us. We never
knew what we might meet beyond the next rise or twist in the
road.
"But a good many vehicles
that came our way must have
mistaken us for somebody else.
They even made way for us,
edging oyer onto the road margins. They made rather good
targets ...

TOP OFFICIALS CONFER

More US. Troops
May Be Withdrawn

SAIGON (AP) - Meetings today between top-level U.S. and
S o u t h Vietnamese officials
touched off speculation of further American troop withdrawals and an extended scaling
down of allied military operations.
There was also speculation
that the United States had
sounded out North Vietnam
about continuing the three-day
cease-fire the Viet Cong declared for the funeral of North
Vietnamese President Ho . Chi
Minh.
T h e cease-fire which V.S.
forces honored, was scheduled
to expire at 1 a.m. Thursday, or
1 p.m. EDT today.
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
commander of U.S. forces in
Vietnam, met with President
Nguyen Van Thieu before flying
to Washington for the conference that President Nixon will
hold Friday with his top military and diplomatic advisers on
Vietnam.
Unconfirmed reports said

Abrams is prepared to accept
withdrawal of 35,000 more
troops, which would reduce
American troop strength in the
country to about 475,000 men,

Acting U.S. Ambassador Samuel D. Berger also met separately with Thieu.
Berger and Abrams presumably were trying to close the widening rift between Washington
and Saigon oh the cease-fire.
The U.S. Command tacitly accepted the truce and sharply
curtailed its offensive operations including bomb raids. But
Thieu publicly rejected a ceasefire, and his forces increased
their military operations. There
was no indication however, that
they were killing any of the enemy.
U.S. sources say that If the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese do not step up their
present low level of activity after the end of the cease-fire,
American forces likely will respond by continuing the curtailment in their offensive opera-

Dayan Warns Egypt
Of Heavier Strikes'

"The units forged ahead,
blowing up segments of the road
behind them.
"There was increasing opposition as the units approached
their main target areas at Ras
Abu Dareg and Ras Za'Farana,
in the southernmost part of the
armored column's sweep.
"They demolished 12 guard- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defense
Minister
houses en route. Of these, eight Israeli
were manned and put up opposi- Moshe Dayan warned Egypt
Tuesday night to expect "even
tion.
heavier strikes" than the raid
"At one stage, three Egyptian across the Gulf of Suez earlier
armored troop carriers con- in the day in which Israel refronted the fast-advancing col- ported killing 100 to 150 Egypumn and . put up a fight, but the tians.
men inside spilled out and fled
as soon as the first Israeli shot . The Israeli war hero said the
amphibious raid by Israeli incame whistling over.
"Other Egyptians took refuge fantry and tank forces was "one
in the low hillocks overlooking of the most daring'' since the
the road and peppered the con- six-day war of June 1967. He
said the Israeli troops displayed
' .'
voy.
"Grenades and satchels of ex- "an operational ability almost
plosives were tossed into Egyp- unprecedented in military histotian positions along the road as ry." . .
the column rolled forward.
Israel said the commando
"At Ras Abu Dareg, the force crossed the Gulf of Suez
Egyptians had positioned an an- about 2 a.m. and landed near El
titank gun atop a lighthouse." Hasayer, about 28 miles south of

the Suez Canal.
pilot was missing and only one
The force moved southward Israeli foot soldier was injured.
for 30 miles and met little or no Egypt claimed its forces
resistance as it "attacked guard downed three Israeli planes,
posts, army camps, radar sta- sank two torpedo boats and intions, military vehicles and mil- flicted heavy casualties. The Isitary encampments," an Israeli raelis were "forced to turn tail"
spokesman said. Then the com- after suffering heavy losses of
mandos and their vehicles were men and equipment , Cairo Rapicked up and returned across dio said.
the gulf to Sinai Desert posts Israeli Prime Minister Golda
which Israel seized from Egypt Meir said in a broadcast that
in the 1967 war.
the raid was "meant to strike at
Israeli officers said tie the bases and concentrations of
ground troops Were backed up the Egyptian army wliich have
by warplanes that struck scores served as a base for commando
of military targets and deliv- units laying mines and launchered a "devastating attack'' cn ing attacks against Israeli
a big antiaircraft missile bat- planes."
tery at El Hasayer.
Observers had expected a
Israel said one Israeli plane heavy strike against Egypt for
was shot down over the gulf, its some time in retaliation for recent heavy Egyptian firing
across the Suez Canal.
Dollar Deceiving
A senior member of the IsraeLooks are deceiving. For li general staff told a news
instance, the dollar looks ex- conference that 2,000 to 3,000
actly the same today as it Egyptian troops were in the El
did five years ago . . . One Hasayer area. He did not reveal
good think about miniskirts the size of the Israeli attack
— they cut down on the lug- force.
The officer said many Egypgage your wife takes on
trips . . . Someone described tian soldiers fled rather than
a local man as "the orni- fight , but he had no estimate of
thologist type — he's for the number of Egyptians
the birds" . . . When space wounded.
travel becomes common
Asked whether the Israeli air
(says the cynic ) there'll still
force
had used any of tlie Phanbe some of us who will be
tom
F4
fighter-bombers it revacation
able to afford a
cently
acquired
from the United
only on the dark side of the
States, he replied: "All kinds of
moon.
planes were used." But Lt. Gen.
Mordechai Hod, the chief of air
WEATHER
force operations, said later that
FEDERAL FORECAST
all types of aircraft "except for
WINONA AND VICINITY — the Phantoms" were used.
Cool tonight ; fair to partly Egypt's ambassador to Britcloudy through Thursday. Low ain, Ahmed Hassan el-Feki, had
tonight 40-48; high Thursday charged that the raid was an
70s. Friday: Little change in act of escalation which directly
temperatures with no mention resulted from the delivery of the
of precipitation.
Phantoms. The United States
LOCAL WEATHER
has sold Israel 50 of the planes,
Official observations for the and the first shipment arrived
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
(Continued on Page 5A)
Maximum, 68; minimum, 42;
DAYAN WARNS
noon , 64; precipitation , none.

And with the vast, growing
fleet of small private planes outnumbering the commercial airliners 50-to-l, officials say there
has been no drop in the nearmiss reports this year;
"We have no intent of minimizing the problem. It's serious,"
said an FAA expert.
Very few of the near-misses
involve two commercial jets,
FAA officials report , since the
airliners fly rigidly separated /OUTSPOKEN PARTISAN1
routes, usually high in the air.
Almost all of the incidents are
combinations
with
private
planes—or with military aircraft, which figure in a surprisingly high number.
Three of the nation's seven fatal airline jet passenger accidents since early 1967 have
stemmed from collisions, all at
low levels near airports where WASHINGTON (AP) - No was a wreath of red, white and
band played for Everett Mc- blue flowers placed by the Presprivate planes swarm.
The first took 26 lives near Kinley Dirksen. There were no ident. On the sides were huge
Dayton, Ohio, when a light muffled drums, no 21-gun sa- wreaths from the House and
plane collided with a Trans lute. Only quiet eloquence as his Senate. An honor guard , repreWorld Airlines DCS approaching President and the Congress senting all the military services,
stood a 24-hour watch.
a landing. Later that year, 82 bade him goodbye.
persons, including the secretary "Our great men are the com- Through the huge ornamental
of the navy, were killed when a mon property of the country," doors on the east front of the
private plane that had missed a said President Nixon in his eulo- Capitol came the public—a last
turn crashed into a Piedmont gy to the Senate Republican chance to pay respects to the
727 taking off from Asheville, leader. "Everett Dirksen of Illi- man whose words and voice and
nois was and is the common wispy hair were known to alN.C.
most every American.
Often only the split-second ex- property of the 50 states."
They came in a steady stream
In an honor conferred on only
pertise of a skilled pilot can
save a jet airliner from a near- 20 men before him, Dirksen lay for the first half hour , then in
miss. And the brush can leave beneath a blanket of roses in the scattered groups—some obeven a veteran flier visibly great rotunda of the Capitol viously t o u r i s t s , casually
where he spent nearly half his dressed and carrying cameras.
shaken.
73 years. Instead of a flag on
After Tuesday 's services, the
the coffin , there was the seal of
Senate
resumed its normal busithe Senate.
ness listening to speeches on the
After being borne at noon to- military procurement authorizaday without procession to the tion bill ,
National Presbyterian Church
for funeral services, the coffin ,
accompanied by Mrs. Dirksen
and the family, will go aboard
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the Presidential jet for the flight
A man being pursued by po- to Pekin, 111,, and burial Thurslice in Minneapolis and a motor- day .
The memorial service Tuescyclist were Minnesota 's latest
traffic victims. The death toll day lasted only 24 minutes befor the year is 641, compared fore 900 people who included the
with 726 through Sept. 9 last Cabinet, senators past and
present , most members of the
year.
Police said they were chasing House of Representatives and
Wayman Smith, 28, St. Paul , be- envoys of foreign governments.
"He was an outspoken particause they suspected ho had an
san , he was an individualist of
open liquor bottle in his car.
Smith was killed and three the first rank ," Nixon said of
the man who had served the Reteen-agers were hospitalized publican
party, his stato and his
when his car collided with on- nation under four
Presidents.
other vehicle about 9 p,m. Tuesday.
"Everett Dirksen added a
Driver of the second car, grace and eloquence and courtRoger Tornes , 1(1, Minneapolis , liness to tho word 'politician ,' "
was hospitalized in critical con- Nixon added. "That is how he
became leader of tlie minority ."
dition.
His eulogy over , the President
Two passengers , Bruce Pillar ,
17, Minneapolis , and a girl from shook hands with Mrs. Dirksen
Wisconsin , who was not identi- nnd tho Dirkscns' daughter and
fied were listed in serious con- her husband , Sen. Howard H.
Baker Jr., R-Tcnn. Sen, Baker
dition.
Earlier Tuesday, Douglas E. gave a brief response in which
Robinson , 10, Hastings , Minn., he called Dirksen a realist as
died when the motorcycle he well ns an idealist.
Dirksen ' heart failed Sunday,
was riding was hit by a car on five days s after
he underwent
a county road two miles enst of surgery for lung cancer.
PRESIDENT PLACES WREATH . . .
Cottage Grove in Washington
County.
Nixon stands before the casket of Everett
At one end of Dlrkscn 'i coffin

Nixon Eulogizes
Everett Dirksen

Youth Killed
Fleeing Police

tions.
As evidence of the rift between the United States ahd its
Vietnamese ally, field reports
said the U.S. Command was refusing to provide helcopters,
artillery and bombers to support some of the South Vietnamese operations that continued despite the cease-fire.
The North Vietnamese continued to talk tough. Le Duan, the
North Vietnamese Communist
party's first secretary, pledged
n a eulogy of Ho that the party
would fulfil the president's last
wish—'to fight and defeat the
U.S. aggressors, to liberate tha
South."
But again only scattered light
action was reported across the
country.
The U.S. Command reported
half a dozen.enemy attacks on
U.S. forces from 8 a.m. Tuesday
to 8 a.m. Wednesday in which 29
enemy soldiers were killed and
another 22 were taken prisoner.
American casualties were two
killed and seven wounded, the
command said /

Dirksen In thd Capitol Rotunda after placing
a wreath cf white carnations. (AP Photofax)

Runaways Looking for 'Magic Sol ution to Their Problems?

By JERRY BUCK
Associated Press Writer
Mike is 15 and lives in Rhode
Island. A few months ago, he
ran away from home and disappeared among the flotsam and
jetsam of the youth revolution
in New York's East Village.
He surfaced a few days later
when two newfound friends virtually dragged him into a storefront building after he had
gulped down a handful of speed
tablets, or methamphetamine.
They poured coffee and soup
into him and he recovered. Then
he was quietly persuaded to re-

turn home.

Mike — it's not Ms real name
—is one of an estimated half a
million youths between 12 and
18 who run away from home every year. The exact figure is unknown because police believe
thousands of runaways, particularly boys and older teen-agers,
are never reported missing.
The runaway problem is national in scope, affecting every
section of the country. Officials
in some cities report the number is increasing.
Many of today 's youths are
fleeing what they consider in-

tolerable conditions at home. In
the idiom of today, when the
generation gap widens enough,
they split.
,
Others are in search of nirvana among the residue of the disintegrating hippie enclaves of
San Francisco, New York, Los
Angeles, Boston and other cities.
"Running away is a fad, " said
Louis Abolafia , 26, who runs the
Foundation for Runaway Children, which persuaded Mike to
return home. "The kids have a
place to run to now. And then
they go home, they tell - their
friends and they try it."

Many of today's runaways
find disillusionment, despair,
drugs, venereal disease and
even death.
"These runaways are playing
with dynamite," said Lt. Lawrence Quintan, chief of the Boston Police Juvenile Bureau.
"Most of them aren't streetwise tough kids. These are suburban kids—and naive ones at
that."
A Philadelphia girl went to a
pop music festival in Atlantic
City a few weeks ago. The girl
ran off with a boy , police said,
and wasn't found until 12 days
later in a motel in Tampa, Fla.

An Ohio girl who ran away to
New York was raped by three
toughs, then tossed out a window . A number of runaways
have been murdered.
San Francisco police believe
that at least 20,000 runaway
youths are drawn each year to
Haight-Ashbury, a one-time hippie mecca that has slipped from
the netherworld to the underworld. A police official described it as "the worst human
cesspool in the West."
New York gets a thousand re^
ports a month of missing teenagers and last year police actually searched for 2,742 from out

Where Are Mafia Dons of Yesteryear?

y ew York Times News Service
NEW YORK - Where are
the Dons of yesteryear?
Of the nine men who ruled the
Mafia in I960 as members of
its National Commission, only
four are still in power, according to the Justice Department.
Of the others/ three are dead ,
one was. thrown out for , it is
said, plotting to have two fellow commissioners murdered,
and one abdicated by leaving
the United States.

THE JUSTICE Department's
updated listings of the Mafia
hierarchy across the country,
made public recently by the
Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures, conititute a Who's Who in organized crime. They also reflect
changes in the leadership of
Mafia families in several cities on a scale comparable to
the goings and comings in the
National Commission.
Members of the commission
and bosses of local Mafia families are known within the organization as "men of respect"
and are accorded the honorary
title of Don.
Of the present commissioners
with more than nine years of
tenure (the Department of Justice lists are for 1960 and 1969)
the most powerful is Carlo
Gambino, who turns 67 this
week. Gambino, who has
homes in Brooklyn and Massapequa, N.Y., is the reputed boss
of a family, or borgata, of 1,000
members engaged in varied and
far-flung rackets and legitimate businesses;
THE OTHERS whose names
appear as commissioners on
both lists are 77-year-old Stefano Magaddino of Niagara
Falls, whose underworld family
operates from the Buffalo area
into Canada and through the
Ohio Valley; 59-year-old Angelo Bruno, boss of the Philadelphia-Camden area , and Joseph
Zerilli, 72, of Detroit.
Younger men now sit in the
seats of two of the former national commissioners. The three
other vacancies on the commission have not been formally filled, but federal and police authorities say new members of
the'National Commission will be
chosen from among the caretakers of the "orphaned" families.
THE FORMER members of

the commission, in the order of
their departure , were:
• Joseph Profaci (the olive
oil king), hoss of a Brooklynbased gang, who died June 6,
1962, of cancer at the age of
64, with income - tax - evasion
claims of $1.5 million against
him.
• Joseph (Joe Bananas Bonanno, who was kidnapped Oct.
21, .1964, and sentenced to death
by the National Commission for
what was called plots to murder Gambino and Thomas Luchese so that Bonanno could
seize some of their rackets. His
life was spared after he agreed
to surrender his ventures,
which ranged from Brooklyn to
Wisconsin and into Canada.
• S a l v a t o r e * C S a m ) Giancana, also known as Momo and
Mooney, underworld boss in
Chicago, who fled the U.S. in
1966 after spending a year in
prison for contempt in refusing
to answer questions of a rackets grand jury. Giancana, 61,
has been reported as being in
Mexico and in Haiti.
• Thomas (Three - Finger
Brown) Luchese, who died
June 13, 1967, aged 67, two
years after a brain tumor
caused him to entrust his rackets throughout the New York
metropolitan area to his underboss and captains.

merly held by Profaci and Bonanno. Colombo is listed also as
boss of the local Mafia family
that was long headed by Profaci. Sciacca is listed as boss
of the former Bonanno borgata.
The Justice Department lists
the National Commission posts
formerly held by Luchese, Genovese and Giancana as "open"
at present. Carmine (Mr. Gribs )
Tramunti, 58, acting boss of
the Luchese borgata ,"will prob-

LUCHESE, who had a business front as operator of several nonunion dress factories,
had gained a foothold in the
garment industry in the 1920s,
when employers and unions
hired gangsters in their struggle over unionization. He later
controlled loan-shark, gambling
and other illicit enterprises.
• Vito Genovese, who died
last Feb. 14 at the age of 71 in
a federal prison in the 10th year
of a 15-year term for narcqtics
conspiracy. Genovese, who ruled organized crime in New Jersey from behind prison walls,
had climbed to the post of
"boss of all bosses" in Uie New
York - New Jersey metropolitan area upon the coffins of
rival bosses whose murder he is
said to have arranged.
.
Joseph Colombo, a 48-year-old
Brooklyn real-estate man, and
Paul Sciacca, 59, who lives in
Massapequa and operates a
dress factory in Brooklyn, are
listed as occupying the places
on the National Commission for-

t

"I HAVE no way of knowing
whether thc police are looking
for mc again or not ," he said.
"But thc other day when Federal judges released some political prisoners in La Plata (the
province of Buenos Aires) , police arrested them again as
Hoon as thoy got home.
Vago is married and lias three
children.
i am sending n letter asking
for an interview with President
(Juan Carlos ) Ongania himself .
I will ask for a guarantee from
the President of freedom to
pursue my calling n.s a journalist in Argentina.
"I THINK lie will iiiKlenilaii d,
because I think many of my
trouble s have been caused by
his advisors , not by the President himself. Otherwise , I tto
not see how I can continue to
work in this country ."
Plalnclothesmcn from Argentina 's Political Police Department (Coordlnncion Federal)
arrested Vago at his apartment
July 5 shortly after Ongania declared a state of siege.
Vago said he was taken from

VAGO has been no stranger
to jails under the .Ongania government . His magazine , wliich
lis describesas a political muckraking publication , has been unicr continuous pressure , preiumably because of its criticism
Df the government .
"I can understand controls on
he press in countries where
here is real subversion or trouble, but here it seems completely iinnccscsaiy," he said,
Other political prisoners appear to have been le.ss fortunate
than Vatfo in terms of prison
conditions ,
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Lt. Carter said , "Girls run
away because of boys. Boys
usually run away to escape
some member of the - family.
Truancy and trouble with school
work are.a couple of other reasons the boys run off." :
Others contend the tunesand motives—have changed .
Capt. Thomas Quinlan of the
San Francisco Police Juvenile
Bureau, said, "These runaways
are a new breed; that's a major
part of the problem."
"They're looking for a magic
solution to their problems, real
and fancied. They're trying to
find glamorous adventure in the
Haight^shbury. They 're curious about pot or speed."
Another thing that distinguishes them from past runaways is that they want to get by
free . They live off each other in
crowded crash pads and defiantly cadge money in the streets.
Some steal or push drugs.
Capt, Mortimer Mclnerney,
whose division includes HaightAushbury, said, "They expect
free food from friendly natives,
crash pads, wall-to-wall fun in
the streets, plus hot-and-cold
running rock music ... I'd like
to make it clear that all they
run away to is fegr, sickness,
stagnation and real danger."
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Forget back-breaking snow-shovelling
- get the job done fast and easy with
Words snow thrower! 2 forward speeds
p us Power reverse make your work
'
faster, easier. 4-cycle engine by Briggs
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YOU
$379 SELF-PROPELLED
TOUGH-JOB POWER!

& Stratton is winterized to perform
perfectl y even in extreme cold. 2
£^^ *d _ P^t•
stages: 16-in. auger, 12-in. high-speed 3) J TB fl^B
impeller. Clears path 26 in. wide.
__ • Ij t W
$439 electric-start model, .... $369
.
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Self-propelled th rower
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the police station later in the
day to "Villa de Coto Prison ,
where he was separated from
other political prisoners who
had been rounded up,
"I WAS never questioned ,
either at the police station or in
the jail. I was never charged
with anything. They treated me
cordially and let me read censored newspapers and magazines , but the terrible thing was
never knowing what was happening or why I was there ," he
said . A lawyer sought to obtain
Vago 's relea.se under a writ of
habeus corpus, but was told that
habcus corpus was not in effect under the state of siege.
Vago went on a hunger
strike , and his wife wrote several desperate letters to the government. The Inter-American
Press Association sent a cable
of protes t to Ongania .
At the same time Vago was
arrested and his magazine closed , the government closed thc
right-wing magazine , Ay.ul Y
Blanco. On Aug. 5 the government ordered the permanent
closure of Argentina 's leading
news magazine , Primcra Plana .
Two weeks ago , Ongania warned that other publications might
be closed if they were not careful about their commentary.

borgata . De Lucia , who came
to the U.S. in 1920 after serviny a prison term for murder
in Italy, joined the Alphonse
(Scarface ) Capone gang and
concealed his Italian prison record by adopting the name Paul
Ricca until his identity was
exposed 34 years later. He was
ordered deported but the order
was not enforced after most
countries, including Italy, refused to accept him.

¦
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B ONLY A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS PURCHASE UNTIL NOVEMBER 15th g

Latin American
Journalist No
Stranger to Jail
By MALCOM W. BROWNE
New York Times News Service
BUENOS AIRES -"Iwas not
mistreated and I had the luxury
of a private cell ," the young
journalist said. "I was treated
as well as an ordinary criminal ,
which is lucky in cases like
this," he added.
Jorge Vago, the 33-year-old
editor and publisher of Prensa
Confidential , had just been released from prison after 49
days. He expected to be rearrested , and agreed to be interviewed only after comp licated:
arrangements were made for a
meeting in a secret place.

ably be confirmed as a new
commissioner.
GERARDO (Jerry ) Catena ,
66, listed as acting boss of the
Genovese family, appears the
most likely candidate for Genovese's old seat on the commission.
Anthony Accardo , 63, and
Paul de Lucia , 71, are listed
by the Justice Department as
acting bosses of the Chicago

of town in Greenwich Village delphia Juvenile Aid Bureau.
and the East Village. The larg- Appearances change as they let
est category is 15-year-old girls. the hair grow and lose 10 to 15
It's the same in Hollywood, in pounds because they don't eat
the psychedelic haunts along regularly.
Sunset Strip in Los Angeles, Rit- Speaking of the role played by
tenhouse Square in Philadel- the private organizations workphia, Mount Vernon Square in ing to reunite runaways and
Baltimore, the French Quarter parents, Abolafia said, "We
in New Orleans and on the Bos- don't make the kids go home.
ton Common.
They'd just run away again. If
In Detroit, where runaways we dragged them off the street,
head for Plum Street, Yancey our job would be finished. We
Griggs, director oi the Wayne talk to them, persuade them to
County Youth Home, said the return home, talk to the parproblem of runaways "definite- ents."
Abolafia, who ran on the Love
ly is getting worse,"
At San Francisco's Huckleber- ticket for president and is a miry House for Runaways, which nor-party candidate in New
reunites about 1,500 runaways York's current mayoralty race,
•with their parents annually, the said he keeps food for the runaRev. Lawrence Beggs, execu- ways, finds pads for them and
tive director, estimates that na- tries to keep them off hard
tionally 500,000 youths run away drugs.
from home each year.
A high percentage return Some parents who set out to
home, either voluntarily, or find their missing son or daughwith the aid of police, Travelers ter usually are" unable to recogAid or private organizations nize him in a crowd, according
such as the Runaway Founda- to Lt. Ruth Carter of the Philation, the Huckleberry House or delphia Juvenile Aid Bureau.
Why do they run away? Capt.
the Digers Creative Society.
Thomas M. Frost,. director of
Some parents who set out to the Chicago Police Youth Divifind their missing son or daugh- sion, says it's "a sign of the
ter usually are unable to recog- times." He blames the lack of
nize him in a crowd, according family stability in an age when
to Lt. Ruth Carter of the Phila- everybody is "too much on the
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New - - Yi^tf^fm/:^ajrA: Temperatures
Named River Bend To Return

River Bend Industrial Park
was selected Monday night by
Port Authority board members
as the name for the newly designated industrial development
district at th/s city 's easterly
tdge.
The motion was introduced by
Harold Doerer and adopted unanimously by the five board
members present. ' Authority
members said this would help
emphasize the aspect of citywide interest by eliminiating
sectional identification of the
approximately 300-acre tract.
MEMBERS also voted to submit a request to the City Council for $15,000 of funding in 1970.
A program measurement report
•HSimilar to those compiled by
other city departments — will
be completed shortly, said Carroll J. Fry, executive secretary

for the authority. It will outline
anticipated - expenses for legal,
consultant and engineering services. The requested amount
amounts to about one mill of
taxation .
The authority's 1969 appropriation was $5,000. An unexpended
surplus of about $3,000 will be
returned to the city general fund
at the end of this year, the authority estimates.
Joseph Miller and Roger Wikner, members of a Minneapolis
bonding consultant firm, discussed methods by which the
port authority could raise initial
financing to start industrial site
development. The firm has handled similar financing for the
St. Paul Port Authority which
now administers lands occupied
by nearly 40 industrial and commercial installations, including
the $20 million North Star Steel

Co. Plant.
EARNING that overnight success is not to be expected, Miller said the best way to proceed
is for the authority to raise
funds by general oMigation
bonds. Money would be used to
develop and service industrial
locations. When lands are leasi
ed to occupants, the rentals
would be used to retire bond
payments
He said that municipal bonds,
despite the current federal drive
to tax their interest returns,
still have advantages over other
issues and will sell for lower
rates.
An authority delegation will
visit Dubuque, Iowa, Friday to
inspect facilities of that .city's
dock commission and its methods of developing industrial investment and expansion.

Thompson Indicted
In Uncle's Death

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mdrlyn Thompson, 21, was
Indicted by a Houston County
grand jury here Tuesday afternoon on counts of murder in the
first degree, theft and unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.
The jury returned the indictment at 3:15 p.m. It was sworn
in Monday morning and went
into deliberation at 11:15 a.m.
Harold Thinomesch, Caleidonia,
was the foreman;

New procedural rules and discussions on drug abuse featured
sessions of the annual Minnesota Juvenile Court Judges Institute at Brainerd last week,
according to Winona County
Probate Judge S. A. Sawyer.
Stemming from a U. S. Supreme Court ruling, juvenile
courts now are required to
guarantee juveniles the same
rights as those extended to
adults in criminal actions.
These include the rights to be
advised of nature of charges,
to have counsel, to cross-examine witnesses, to appellate
review and to protection
against self-incrimination. A
Minnesota handbook of rules
now is widely used across the
nation , according to Judge Sawyer.
The psychology of drug abuse
was discussed by Dr. Carl A.
Schwartz, a psychiatrist at St.
Peter State Hospital. He urged
the use of treaments that would
expose offenders to the maximum amount of home and other influences that will help reduce dependency on drugs.
Representatives from four
boys' ranches addressed the
institute, Two were from Minnesota and one each from South
and North Dakota. Specializing
in re directing wayward and delinquent boys, these ranches
are showing favorable results,
Judge Sawyer said.
In all but three counties in
Minnesota , probate judges function concurrently as juvenile
judges.

NEW DISTRICT .. . Heiceivbig his certificate of appointment from Gov. Harold LeVander is Third District Judge
Glenn B. Kelley of Austin, Judge Kelley was appointed by
LeVander to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of
Judge Arnold Hatfield of Wabasha and will take office here
Monday at 11a.m.

Fillmore County
Residents Asked
For Servicemen

Residents in Fillmore County will have an opportunity
this month to send practical
and inexpensive Christmas remembrances to American servicemen in Vietnam.
TTiey are ditty bags, compact,
drawstring cotton bags, filled
with small and useful gift
items, now being assembled for
Sept. 30 delivery abroad.
Individuals, community service organizations, business
firms, church groups , sewing
circles, 4-H clubs and others are
invited to participate in this
annual Red Cross Christmas
project. Since its inception in
1916, the Red Cross has sent
more than five million ditty
bags to American servicemen
serving outside the country.
The bags and contents may
be contributed separately, or
completely by the donors. Patterns for the simple bags and
lists of suggested contents, are
available at the Red Cross office.
Among most wanted items by
servicem en are plastic soap
cases, small address books and
writing p a p e r , washcloths ,
toothpaste and brushes, combs,
playing cards , small vacuumpacked tins of nuts , candies
and other non-perishable foods.
The 4-H club of Wykoff , directed by Miss Judy LUCAS , is
LA CRESCENT, Minn , - contributing S3 bags to tho projTerms of Martin Miller , La ect.
¦
Crescent village clerk, and Russol Senn , trustee, will expire at BLAIR PATIENTS
end of this year. There is a va- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) cancy for justice of the peace to Leonard Gunderson and Elmer
suceed VVayne Lottes, who Affcldt , Blair , are* in La Crosse
hospitals, Mrs. Nina Johnson
moved away.
The village election will he has returned from Ln Crosse
bi November. Deadline for fil- Lutheran Hospital. Mrs. Selmer
ings is Sept. 23. Persons wish- Risberg has been a patient
ing to become candidates should at Black River Memorial Hospital.
file on or before that date.

2 Terms Expire
At La Crescent

NOTICE

VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW

Ths Vlllaa* Clork will register and llcarue Goodview bicycles ,

SAT., SEPT. 13 — 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In fhe Goodview Fire Station
This I* In accordance w ith Ordlnnnct
44B which wn» published August 1, 1969.

The license foe It SOt.

A slow return to more normal seasonal temperatures can
be expected, in the Winona area
during the next few days after
a period of chilly weather that
will find the mercury dropping
into the 40s again tonight.
The gradual warming trend
should bring average temperatures near normal during the
next five days and only meager, if any, precipitation is forecast through Monday.
ALTHOUGH skies were mostly sunny, an afternoon high of
only 68 was recorded Tuesday
and the overnight low was 42.
Skies were generally fair this
morning as temperatures moved
up to a noon reading of 64 but
tbey may drop to between 40
and 48 again tonight.
' 'if will.be fair to partly cloudy
through Thursday when a high
temperature in the 70s is forecast.
Little change is seen for Friday.
TEMPERATURE fluctuations
during the next five days should
reflect a warming trend through
Friday, with cooler weather seen
for the weekend .and another
warmup early next wdek.
Precipitation from Thursday
through Monday won't amount
to much more than a tenth of
an inch, possibly in a few show?
ers Friday and again early
next week.

Two Department
Chairmen Named
At Winona State

THOMPSON appeared ta
court' before District Judge O.
Russell Olson for reading of
thd indictment, but the arraignment was continued to an unannounced date.
He is charged with the slaying of his trade, Helmer Odegaarden, 51, rural Houston,
during the week of Aug. 18 and
taking his car.

Juvenile Judges
Discuss Rules,
Narcotics Abuse

To Normal

Bay State Names
Norman Roloff
Norman C, Rofbff , Minneapolis, a fornier Winonan, has
been named northwest regional
grain manager for . Bay State
Milling Co., which maintains a
mill here in Winona. He will
headquarter in Minneapolis.
According to an announcement
by James Hughes, grain department manager of Minneapolis,
Roloff leaves Archer-DanielsMidland Co.'s grain department
after 22 years. He had served
ADM here and in Minneapolis
and Mankato,
A World War II Coast Guard
veteran , Roloff attended Winona
State College. His family consists of his wife and two children.

21-Building
Complex Sold to
Insurance Firm
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 21building office complex in the
southwest suburbs has been sold
for $17 million to Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
Milwaukee.
Announcing t h e transaction
Tuesday was James Curry ,
president of Dunn & Curry Inc.,
developers of the Pentagon Office Park in Edina.
It was one of the largest, real
estate transactions negotiated in
the Twin Cities.
The 20 office and warehouseoffice buildings house 400 tenants , including some 60 insurance offices, Another building
containing ino ,000 square feet of
office space will be completed
next spring.
A year ago, Northwestern Mutual purchased more than 1,300
acres of land and the buildings
nt three large industrial parks
in this area.

A DESCRIPTION OF WINONA

Rich Opportunity , Few Problems

vidual citizen. These include'
group membership valued as
an enoMn itself; group concern with lives of its members;
allowances for healthy competition among factions; sharing
a commitment to common procedures in handling intra-group
conflicts; sliaringx of responsibility for group actions; and
enduring and personal contacts
among members.
Group consciousness is furthered by life style and quality,
involvement as opposed to isolation, ideological and esthetic
awarthess (many Americans
are bankrups in these) and understanding and control of
change, he said. Rugged individualism — the concept of a
WINONA, he said, offers man advancing himself without
most of the qualities vital to a regard to the effects on the
meaningful life for the indi- community — is becoming out-

Rich in opportunities and lacking in. problems that afflict
many other cities, Winona faces
a unique opportunity to capitalize on its advantages, members of the Chamber of Commerce public affairs committete; were told Tuesday .
A former Winonan , William
E. Stumpf , now an associate
professor at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison , addressed
about 35 committee members
and a sprinkling of city officials
at a luncheon at Holiday Inn.
The city 's principal advantages
include relatively cldan air and
water and. a low crime ' rate,
he said.

Vote Set on
Expanding Hall
At La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent voters wilT
be asked at the November election if a $30,000 bond issue
should be sold to add two offices onto the front of the village
hall and remodel the remainder
of the building.
,
JAMES Kleinschmidt, village
engineer, was asked by the .village council to order fluoridation equipment at about $2,100
to be installed in the water department by Jan. 1. Village
Clerk Richard Kujak said the
cost of running the equipment
will be about $1.50 per day.
After reviewing the problem
of coordinating the various
maintenance departments, the
council voted to advertise for
a sewage r maintenance manager tp oversee the maintenance
department, sewage treatment
plant, water pumping station,
sanitary land fill and do the
clerical work that would be involved in this position.
The council authorized an application for a comprehensive
planning assistance grant from
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development,
Len Wieser was given the job
of installing a storm sewer in
the ball park at a cost of $1,234.40. ..'
.. .
¦THE DECISION to cal! for a
vote on improving the ball was
made after Mayor Martin Miller
said nothing had been done to
the hall, except painting the exterior, since it was built in 1949
at a cost of $10,000. He called
attention to continuing expansion of the village and consequent need for . office space for
the police and maintenance and
village records.
The attention of councilrnen
was called to various deficiencies,
Mayor Miller said women
have discontinued using the hall
for bake sales and other events.
hast winter the council had to
movie its meetings to the La
Crescent bank because of insufficient heat in the hall.
This room no longer is available because of bank expansion.

Two new department chairmen have been appointed at
Winona State College, Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, president, announced today.
They are Dr. Derrell B.
White, who will head the biology
department, and Dr. Otto J.
Frank, who was named to chair
the education department.
Dr. White comes to Winona
State from California State
Polytechnic College at San Luis
Obispo w h e r e
be had been
assistant p r ofessor of biology four years.
He made his
home in Baywood Park, Calif.
A native of
Anamosa, Ind.,
White attended
grade and high
I>r. Frank school there and
later received his B.A., M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Iowa in Iowa City.
His major field is botany. He
had been a research assistant
at the University of Iowa and
assistant professor of botany at
Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, 111., previous to his
California appointment.
Dr. Frank joins Winona State
with more than 20 years of work
in the field of education. His
work began in Elgin, N.D.,
where he taught grade school
in 1949 and 1950. He moved to
Halliday, N.D., to accept a post
in social sciences, in 1953 after
speinding two years in the Marine Corps.
His administrative role began Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Schaefer,
in 1955 when he was appointed 405 Chatfield St., were elected
principal in Lancaster, Minn . to offices at the Minnesota
He filled the same post in Ada , State Typographical and AuxiliMinn., and Davenport, Iowa, ary convention over the weekfrom 1958 through 1962. Then end at St. Cloud.
he was appointed assistant su- Schaefer, representing Winona
perintendent of schools at Da- Local 246, was re-elected state
venport. In 1865 he was named vice president , a position he has
professor of education and vice held the past seven years. His
president of student affairs at wife , Maribeth , was elected
Hiram Scott College, Scottsbluff , state secretary of the auxiliary.
Neb.
She formerly served as presiFrank received his master of dent and vice president.
science and doctor of education Robert Wessin, Winona , was
degrees from the University of elected to the state executive
North Dakota , and his bachelor board .
of science degree from Dickin- St. Cloud Mayor Edward L.
son (N.D.) State College.
Henry spoke to more than 200
typographers and their guests
at the Saturday night banquet .
He told the printers that one
of the reasons for higher taxes
now is "we are paying for low
taxes of the past. " Poor planning had characterized the preWinona County resident s have ceding generations which had
contributed $745 in answer to a postponed paying for the social
plea made by the American costs, he added.
Red Cross for the rehabilitation Three other reasons cited for
of Hurricane Camille victims. the increasing lax burden: InIn cooperation with a nation- flation , population increases and
wide drive for funds , the Wi- "rising appetites " for goods
nona County Chapter of thc and service's provided by govAmerican Red Cross has been ernment.
asked to donate $2,540 .
Others elected to state offices

Two Renamed
By Typographers

$745 Contributed
To Red Cross for
Hurricane Relief

Harmony Given
$l0r000for
Library, Center

MOON LANDING STAMP' .'... . The 10-cent airmail stamp,
printed from the master die which actually landed on the
moon, is now on said at the Winona Post Office. Postmaster
Lambert J. Hamerski said that when the supply of 6,400 is
nearly gone he will send for more.
The commemorative stamp was first placed on sale Tuesday in Washington, D.C. The Winona post office was permitted
to sell the stamp as of 8 a.m. today.
The over-sized stamp, depicting an astronaut stepping
from the space module onto the moon's surface, was designed
by Paul Calle of Stamford , Conn. It was printed on the Giori
press in blue, yellow, red and black, and issued in panes of
32. The stamp measures 1.05 by 1.80 inches, 50 percent
larger than the usual stamp.
In addition to the die, an envelope bearing a replica of
the stamp (die proof) was carried on the trip to the moon
and canceled by, astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins.
Persons desiring first day cancellations may send addressed envelopes, together with remittance to cover the cost
oi the stamps to be affixed, to the Postmaster, Washington,
B.C. 2J0O13. The outside envelope should be endorsed "First
Day Covers 10£ Moon Landing Stamp." Orders for covers
must not include requests for uncanceled stamps. Collectors
should bear in mind that this is an over-sized stamp and
covers should be addressed as low as possible^ The" address
should extend no higher than one inch from the bottom of
the envelope.
v

sixth grade,
In the communication , signed by the Winona County Public Health Nursing Committee
and the Winona County Association for Retarded Children , rubella or German measles is described ns a mild viral disease
which occurs in children and
adults. II, is not dangerous except that , if contracted by tho
mothers in early months of

prngnnncy, tlie child could he
deformed. Mass immunization '
of children reduces Ihe pregnant mother 's risk of exposure.
Time and facilities for the
clinic will be donated , but the
cost of the vaccine will be paid
by the parents or gdnrdinns of
tho children. The fee will be
32.50 per dosage,
Because thc vaccine is costly

HARMONY, Minn. CSpecial)
— Harmony Public Library has
received a grant of $10,000 from
the Kinney-Lindstrom Foundation Inc., of Mason City, Iowa.
Mrs. Minnie Trouten. librarian, announced that the grant
is to be used exclusively toward the building and furnishing of a new library building
in Harmony. A bond issue to
supplement the grant will be
presented to voter* later.
The library board has been
working for some time to secure outside funds to assist the
community in construction of
a new library-community center. Mrs. Ttouten and Attorney Michael Smutny, board
chairman, presented the plans,
cost estimates and nedds of the
village for the center to the
trustees of the foundation.
The proposed building is to
be constructed on the site of
the old Harmony Hotel and
will provide space for ah expanded library, village offices
and public meeting facilities.
The present library and community room will house the village ambulance service and additional fire equipment.
The Kinney-Lindstrom Foundation , Inci, is the creation bf
Dr. and Mrs. William David
Kinney of Mason City. It has
financed other libraries in this
area, including the one in Cresco.

Uttle 'Sting? Police Checking
Puts Farmer Tool, Cash Theft
Police are investigating two
thefts.
In Hospital Mrs. Lyle Johnson, Rushford , State Teacher
ALMA, Wis. ( Special) —
Michael Varenick — a retired soil conservationist
living on his farm , Jay
Hawk , between Alma and
Nelson — felt a sting on his
ankle while walking his dog
Friday night.
Believing it was an insect or briar , he thought
nothing of it.
However, the ankle began to swell and when he
consulted the local doctor
Tuesday , he had difficulty
in walking.
The sting, the doctor decided , was a rattlesnake.
He was taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha ,
where he is responding to
treatment.

Injured Youth
Still Critical

The condition of John Judy,
If) , son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Judy, Winon a Rt. 3, was
described as "unchanged" today by a spokesman at Community Memorial Hospital.
Judy was listed as critical
and put under intensive care
Monday evening after be suffered a severe head injury, possible multiple fractures of the
legs and arms and possible internal injuries in a 30-foot fall
from the top of the interstate
bridge while working on a
painting crew.
Judy apparently lost his balance while painting the underside of an "X" heam.
on Sunday were: Charles McBridc , Duluth , president , nnd
Mark Delano , St., Paul , secretary-treasurer.

Measles Form Goes to Homes

A letter explaining Ihe importance of a German measles clinic was sent, home with Winona
County school children today,
according In Miss Susnn Sterner , Winonn
County public
health nursing service.
The letter and the intent-loparticipate form , which should
be returned immedi ately, is being sent home with nil students
in kindergarten through thc

torical center it should be continuously maintained and improved only with great care, h«
advised.
The Levee Plaza project will
help in such upgrading, he predicted. He cautioned against ignoring Winona's architectural
ENVIRONMENT is important heritage and noted that growto the community sense and ing numbers of cities are restorchanges should be carefully ing some sections rather than
weighed and controlled since demolishing and rebuilding. Fasome are irreversible, he con- cades are reinforced , cleaned
tinued. Because it was found and restored while interiors ard
that some changes were almost completely modernized in such
ruinous, new towns are being areas.
built to contain the qualities Stumpf said he does not favor
that Winon a has possessed for 100 percent restoration and pre50 years or more, said Stumpf. servation but that it would be
He likened the downtown area of gr^at value at some points
to a huge department store in toe city.
without a building around it. Winona, he said should awakBecause this is a richly his- en to environmental awareness.

moded , he" said . Such a fragmented society cannot cope
with the problems of a community, he added . The individual
should ' be an important unit
but should have a sense of
community as well, he explained.

mid not available In great
qiinnt.il.ies , n nearly exact count
of children hoping to receive
Ihe vaccine will be needed. That
is Ihe reason thn intent forms
are being sent at Ihls time
oven though the clinic will not
be hold until November.
Children ages one year
through the sixth grade will be
given the vaccine.

Minn., told police Tuesday that
a wallet containing $50 was taken from her purse which she
left in the waiting room of Dr.
Donald Burt's office in the
Choate Building.
Police said two boys brought
the empty billfold to police
headquarters at 5:15 p.m. They
said they had found it inside
the entrance to a storm sewer
at East Sth and Walnut streets.
Earl Luhman , 656 Washington St., told police a box of
assorted tools was taken from
hi.s unlocked garage Monday
night. Police said the tools
were worth about $250.

Libyan Leaders
Still Unknown

Meetings Slated

Winona educators who are
members of the Minnesota Education Association (MEA) and
the Minnesota Federation of
Teachers (MFT) will be meeting in convention sessions Oct.
16 and 17 at Rochester and St.
Paul, respectively.
Members of the Winona Federation of Teachers (WFT) will
be attending the annual state
convention of the MFT.
For WEA members, this will
be the off-year regional biennial convention of the Southeastern Minnesota Education
Association VSEMEA).
The keynote speaker of the
SEMEA convention will be Dr.
James D. MacConnell, professor
of education and director of the
school planning laboratory at
Stanford University who is
known nationally for his work
in integrating modern concepts
for school construction with
principles of child development,,
curriculum reform and methods
of instruction .

r»\
; i_ . — » _ _ .
auiNiD /\nri
— Liiuyu
5 anonymous military leaders today
threatened severe punishment
for anyone publishing their photographs or transmitting them
abroad.
Publication of photographs
showing military installations or
troop movements was also
banned.
Ten days after army leaders
seized power while King Idris
was a broad , the members of the
ruling military junta arc still Policd investigated one acciunknown. Many are believed to dent Tuesday afternoon . Therd
were no injuries.
be in their 20s.
¦
A 1968 sedan driven bv Mrs.
Robert J. Schultz . 176 Wall St.,
TOO GENEROUS
BARA BANKI , India M - A was struck in the rear by a
mother was so moved by the I960 sedan driven hy Joyce A.
prayer of a childless woman Lorenz, 23, 621 W. Sanborn St.,
that she placed her own child in street nt 5:02 p,m. Police said
tho Schultz err wns stopped
the weeping woman 's arms.
When she finished her own at. Wrist Broadway and Main
prayer the mother discovered facing east wailing for a trafthat the other woman had dis- fic signal.
Damage was $150 lo the rear
appeared with her child.
Police were unable to find the of the Schultz vehicle and $100
stolen child.
lo tho front of the Lorenz car.
niTTikTTr,

A

T

Damage $250 in
Main Street Crash

Camille. ,
was no lady.

Camille was a disaster. The fact Is, the
Rod Cross needs $15,000,000 lo put thousands
of American men, women and children
^^
back on their feet.
__JBL
Give all you can to your local
H
H
M
Red Cross Chapter
^^^BBB
You're all they've got.
Mt _ _
A<tali:.insrontnbutrd •or Ihe publiijood.'JiJ
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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H/s Problem Is
For the Birdsl

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — A funny thing happened to movie director
Billy Wilder in London that isn't nearly as colossal as what
happened to Neil Armstrong or Ted Kennedy or President Nixon.
But I keep remembering the scene.
Billy, the winner of six Oscars for his great comedy talent,
was having trouble with some actors while directing a scene in
"The Private Life of Sherlock Holme's" at Pinewood Studios.
The actors were birds.
"I'll never work with canaries again," Billy was muttering,
and pacing and smoking.
He was trying to get a shot very preggie . . . United Artof some canaries flying around ists David Picker is seeing
'
a woman in a chair, and two
Charlie
Chaplin about Chaplin's
trying
to
catch
men; with nets
thdm. When stagehands releas- projected film with his whole
ed the canaries, they flew quick- family in it, tentatively titled
ly to the ceiling. The camera "The Freak."
couldn't follow them.
Ever handsome, ever charmEverybody w a s enjoying ing BUI Holden said at a recepBilly's discomfort. And making tion given him by James F.
joke s about "the birds of Bri- Gould of Radio City Music
tain" and doing all the other Hall (preliminary to release of
bird Jokes.
"The Christmas Tree") that he
"Canaries don't take direc- and Virna Lisi don't go in for
tion," Billy 's collaborator , I. nudity. "I kiss her once," Bill
A. L. Diamond , said.
said . . . They gave Bill a pic"All right, next bird," Billy ture album showing bun with
said. Some more canaries flew Adolph Menjoy in "Golden
out of the slot.
Boy" in 1939.
"We went up to 18 takes yes- Groucho Marx devoured a
terday with the canaries, now cream cheese-and-lox on a bagwe're doing the reverse," Billy el at the Stage deli, and his
A DEVIL BUT PROTECTED . . . The blackbird , may
told me . . . "Try it again!" waiter, Eddie, gave him a cihe said. "A thing like canaries gar. Groucho cracked, "Nev- be classed as a villain by corn farmers and apple orchard
can put a schedule behind . . . er look a gift cigar in the mouth owners, but it is fully protected under federal law, as are
You could use artificial birds — it could blow up in your kiss- all birds upon the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
on wires but it looks too spe- er" . .. Hot new romance: Ali Fish Refuge, except ducks during open season. So, wardens
cial effectsy ... Come on, some McGraw (of "Goodbye, Colum- make regular arrests for shooting at blackbirds. (Wildlife
more birds!. . .No good. Wrong bus") and Paramount boss Bob Service photo)
side . . . I sure do have a lot Evans . . . Mrs. Stanley Garof respect for Alfred Hitchcock finkel, who busted a hip while
for doing "The Birds'!"
dancing, is recuperating in
.. But it didn't hurt Billy's sense style — she's having her meals
of humor. When I asked him, sent in from 21 . . . Joan Riv"What's your next project!" he ers' next recording will be tisaid, "Trying to survive this tled "The Next-to-Last Joan Rivone." And he told his "Dr. Wat- ers Album."
son," actor Colin Blakely, "In Clint Eastwood's asking price
this scene I want you to act per film, since "Paint Your
like Laughton and move like Wagon" and "The Warriors,"
Nureyev."
is 750Gs plus a percentage
Afterward, Wilder asked him, "Mame" moves from the Win"Why did you act like Nureyev ter Garden to the B'way Theand move like Laughton?"
ater next month to make way
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
vision colored and shaped every
The newnight club season is for "Jimmy" . .¦". BBardot's ex, NEW YORK (AP) One may move" of the campaigning,
off to a swinging start — sil- Gunther Sachs, was at Hapsthere was not enough revealing,
very - haired Jerry Vale and burg House (in red velvet vest not agree with the conclusions fresh film and tape to illustrate
comic Jack De Leon at the Co- with gold buttons) discussing drawn by Theodore H. White in the program 's well written text.
pacabana, sophisticated M e 1 his international chain of bou- "The Making of the President: The program was at its best
Tonne and comic Marty Brill tiques . . . Mark Lester and 1968,,? but'they gave the CBS when it used bits of interviews,
at the Americana Royal Box — Jack Wild, the young stars of program Tuesday night a point informal shots, to summarize
all superb. By B.W. was posi- "Oliver," have a new person- view and jumpihg-off place in trends, moods or attitudes. It
tively entranced by Jerry al mgr. — actor David Hem- of
an effort to give some shape had a tendency to linger overVale's good-looking hair and mings.
form to a jumble of events. long on the more familiar
tried to find out who did it. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: and
writer and political an- scenes—the shocked partisans
White,
"Not any grayer, just the over- "My wife used to be a terrible
opened
the program by when Robert F. Kennedy was
alyst,
head spots,'' he said. Danny cook,'* said a man "but she
expressing
belief
some- shot, the battles of police and
Stradella had his usual party of solved that problem. She stop- where among thethat"lunatic
young demonstrators at Chica30 including Johnny Carson, ped cooking."
the platform speeches.
Red Buttons, et al. There was WISH I'D SAID THAT: Infla- events" of the election year- go,Many
aspects of the campaign
assassination
riots,
resistance,
a big party at the Americana tion is what makes the waiter
distant war-i- defied the camera, particularly
for the Velvet Fog, and Henny ask if you want the $3.50 lunch and an unpopular
died." In elect- the explanations of political tacYoungman said, "I was talking on white or rye. — Changing "the old politicsNixon
by a nar- tics. Thus White's smooth
ing Richard M.
to Bishop Sheen — would you Times.
.
.
he
main- script, narrated by Joseph Camrow
popular
vote,
believe it, 2 hours ago I was EARL'S PEARLS: Some of
panella and occasionally by
the
American
electorate
tained,
Jewish?"
those undraped off'B'way shows "violently rejected the past, yet White himself was most helpful.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL .
are cheaper to produce. For one
This has been a great year thing, there are no dress re- it gave no clear mandate for the White's reactions to the candifuture."
dates and his descriptions were
for Indian names: Wapakoneta hearsals.
and Chappaquiddick (Try those If you think the space pro- Based on White's book of the particularly interesting:
when you're drinkin') . .. Se- gram's expensive now, just wait same name , the television pro- Nixon—"Shy and inward-turncret Stuff: One of the world's (says Ben Bergor in Quote) till gram suffered primarily be- ing, he nonetheless has cut his
most famous girls is reported the Astronauts' Union is or- cause there was just too much mark upon the past as a bitter
ganized and they start charg- material to cram into 90 min- partisan."
ing by the mile. That's earl, utes.
Kennedy—"Wistful and pugbrother.
• While, in White's view, "tele- nacious, haunted by past tragedy yet echoing tomorrow's
hopes."
Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
McCarthy—"Graceful, lean
and easy, his cool, clean style
breaks totally with the rhetoric
of the past."
What seems in retrospect to
have been a tangle of events
took on , during the program ,
some sort of order and even
sense. It afso impressed the
viewer with the incredible trauma of 12 months—White called
it "the year of the grotesque. "
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Recommended tonight: "Lena
Horne Show ," NBC, 9-10 CDT,
special music and comedy special with David Janssen and 0,
C. Smith as guest stars .
¦

Supper at Lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— Lewiston Fire Department
will serve supper on Main Street
Friday beginning at 5:30. The
menu will center around charcoal broiled chicken.
SPRING 6R0VE STUDY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — A study on the mental
health of children will be held
tonight nt fi at Calvary Free
Church,
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Blackbird Protection
and all other birds. One
Most song birds, including warden said "They shoot at
blackbirds, are fully protected anything that flies."
under federal laws, and riiany Apparatus that sound like
by Minnesota and Wisconsin guns firing are commonly used
laws. Normally there is little on farms to keep blackbirds
moving. Gardeners still use
enforcement of these laws.
scarecrows but blackbirds roost
When blackbirds are shot on them.
on wildlife refuge land,
Indian Head Winner*.
'
however; it is a different
«orrii»o . / ^
' ¦ "
Acodtmy I
I
xP
The
fishing
contest
conducted
Awadw«
w
Geraldine
Page
Ruth GordonA^ .W I
story. Anyone caught in the
I
act, or with dead song by the Indian Head Country I
Rosemary Forsyth
promotion organization,
RATED "M"
birds, including blackbirds, tourist includes
Mildred DunnocL
communities in
which
in possession is subject to western Wisconsin, closed La,, r.y m.m
arrest.
bor Day. Here are the season's
7:00-9:15
rg.w[ fr+mm^
1
top fishermen.
550-$l.OO-$T;25
ii
i 1 iii"l
l
Refuge law enforcement perSUNFISH, 2 pounds (new
NO PASSES
H
JZMWMM
sonnel and game wardens are state record), Lake Nelson,
very alert to this illegal shoot- caught by D. G. Helms,
ing. In fact, within the past Wilkamsville, N.Y.
week several arrests have been
CRAPPIE, 2 pounds 14
made along the river. Three ounces, Bear Lake, Emil
"blackbird shooters " paid $50 Janicek, Berwynn, HI.
fines and two more $25 in a lo- SMALLMOUTH B,A S S 6&
cal court.
pounds, Upper Eau Claire Lake,
Jack Elliott, Chicago.
Birds damaging, f a r m
LARGEMOUTH B A S S , 8
are
legal
crops, of course,
pounds 4 ounces, Round Lake,
game for farmers, but there -James T. Witte, St. Paul.
are no crops in tie bottomWALLEYE, 11 pounds,
lands that need protection.
12 ounces, Lake Spooner,
Wood duckj-teal, and other
Michael Marusba, Spooner,
waterfowl, now appearing in
,
Wis,
HE'LL FRACTURE YOUR FUNNYBONE
increasing numbers, are on
WHILE HESTEALS YOUR HEART!
NORTHERN, 23 pounds
the protected list.
^
15 ounces, Essox Lake, Leo
Bembnister,
Chippewa
Falls,
Also, the large number °f licensed hunters don't want all " Wis; •
MUSKY, 47 pounds 10
these ducks frightened out of
the bottomlands before the dunces, Bony Lake, Frank
hunting season arrives. They de- Deiber Jr., Addison, 111.
mand that law enforcement war- BROOK TROUT, 4 pounds,
™ W^f ... the masked bandit
F^jff piJ g^
dens do something about this Bugle Lake, ¦ Patrick Boland,
'
unlawful hunting in closed or Arcsdis Wis
RAINBOW TROUT, 11 pounds
protected areas.
3 ounces, Lake Superior, WilChecks have shown that liam Bauer Jr., Ladysmith,
such gunners shot at rob- Wis.
ins, mourning doves, ducks,
GERMAN BROWN TROUT,
9 pounds ll ounces, Lake Superior, John F r a n ey, Eau
Claire, Wis.
LAKE ° TROUT, 12 pounds,
Lake Superior, Jon Boyd, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
NITES AT
mm
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7:00-9:25
Delta Queen Coming
/MIF IMITU i
l Hn
The Delta Queen, the last
55e-$1.00-$1.25
j|| f IMtWlA Jit
NO PASSES
packet on the river, is
111y^«<m®m\ \
scheduled to pass Winona
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The Thursday afternoon on a trip
board of education has contact- to St. Paul. The return trip
ed 28 interested members of the will be on Saturday. It
community in an effort to set may stop here, but landing
up a new citizens advisory facilities now on the levee
WHAT MAKES PEOPLE UUGH SO
committee. An organizational are not good since the flood
meeting will be held Monday control dikes have been
HARD THEY CRY? Laurel and Hardy
ni/ II »II /
fl
H
r
evening at 8 p.m. in the school erected and it is likely the
\m_ j|j|w | were perhaps the funniest comedy
cafeteria.
big pleasure craft will byteam who ever lived. They probably
A chairman and secretary will pass Winona, where it has
XMIBbe selected and future meeting regularly stopped in past
11(li *
J couldn't ten you why. They just knew
dates and times will be set.
UIlL and how.
Members will discuss the func- years.
^^^
tions of a citizens' committee
And the reason the secret remains a
^^I^Bb
^TLlCr
and review the former commitsecret - is because nobody really
tee's report . Specific responsiMf^^
_ ^_f ww m^eSm
bilities and goals for the year's
knows the answer. All you can really
^bs at.V^j i ft I
work will be established.
do is loo < al t lose Seniuses carrying
«Vt^ i
'
'
^\ftlf *
Named to the committee:
%^lWi*
/
on-and sit back and laugh. The best
VMahlon Anderson, Mrs. Floyd
^
Back, Garven Borreson , Roland
o p p o r t u n i t y to d»
MM. MMCM'S MIW
Ekern, Mrs. Ray Gilbertson, The Winona County Chapter
CRAZY
WORLD
Off
mURa&HAHOr
"THE
,us t . that
«< »» . is
» being
"» ¦ 'K
•
PMOUCIO •» M»l. MICK t MT »*«0 fHOOUCTKW
Ralph Hager, Mrs. Arthur J. of the American Cancer Society
.
.
• 1SOCUTI MOOUC«« «»T«Ot<0 «OK«uf«
a
variety
of
films
and
filmhas
¦" given io you now auns
Hanson, Mrs . Spencer Hanson,
»««t«o •» a»«»r noont
^
^
Robert Hoff , Lyle Indrebo, Don- strips available upon request,
Carnegie Hall Cinema
J
\J__ \rM
_rf__
ald Jacobson , Mrs. LeRoy John- free of charge, said F. J. Chupfunny moments
...very
j
B
t
l
^^vL rprpyrt 7777=3
son , Mrs. Opal Johnson, LaVerd ita , president; of the local chap,rom
,he
C. Kindschy, Mrs. Ralph Kittfe- ter.
Ta ^^ l Jl ILSI
^ r ,unniest
son, Mrs. Art Mathson, Myron Sixteen - millimeter films on
,
a
,k
08
\$&Jl
Nestingen, Gary Olson, Kenneth general education , science, re/f^ T^ TQ1 Anr1 J-O' •
Olson, Albert Pyka, Arnold search and careers arc in color
lauoWngI
Quarne , Alex Reitz, Donald and black and white. Running
-4j\n a~Tlnh /^TCvffVr^
Skorstad , Dr . Robert Smith . Ro- time is from 10 to 30 minutes.
ger Solberg, Mrs. Emil Stirn . Some were made especially
known as
«tf®PlWCToBlSirt|IiWir
Ellsworth Sweno and Richard for high school students and
W. C. Fields (also
Mahatma Kane Jeeves)
Toraason.
O^ v. x i," '',
some are on the college
In one hour ol classic Irreverence
¦
|t -tftetfofiyistir/
level. Others are suitable for
S y & T & J a E*f *
• The Barber Shop
groups
and
some
are
women's
•
The
Pharmacist
W%& WmW ®
La Crescent Legion
strictly for men. A catalog is
• The Fatal Glass of Beer
v*'^ JL5SJ-#1\&£J
Signs Up 196 Members available upon request. In("Taint a fit night out...'*)
Preientod by Raymond Rohauor
Ditiiibuixi by Jonph Bi«nn«r At>ociai<i
terested persons are to contact
LA CRESCENT, Minn. VSpe- Chupita at the Merchants Nacial) — Joseph Berg, member- tional Bank.
ship chairman of Gittens-Leidel
American Legion Post 595, reported 1970 membership at 196. Earns His
Way
Sue Harlos will be sponsored
First Show
Adm.
JJ^A M • B
»J|
by the post for the 1969 Apple
^
7:50
$1.25
Ll
iL
H
U
U
S
Festival queen contest. The col- Back to Town
_
1
DfAiVt IN THlMTWa
or guard and firing squad will
(AP)
BOWIE,
Md.
Thomas
march in the parade Sunday,
Sept, 28, the last day of the L. Carlile, 22, earned $40 for his
trouble Tuesday when he was
festival ,
Dallas Ames said a banquet robbed by a pair of armed banhonoring the 1969 Junior Legion dits and abducted from the mobascbalf team is being planned tel where he works as a clerk.
HORROR BEYOND BELIEF!
Carlile told police that the
for November.
In other business Bill Dumond holdup men forced him to hand
"DRACULA" 8:10
"NIGHTMARE" 10;15
•
was elected chairman of thc over $278 from a cash drawer.
The
bandits
then
forced
Carhouse committee.
Les Lange, Hokah . First Dis- lile into a getaway car, drove
trict vice commander , was a east for about seven miles and
then ordered him out of the car
guest at the meeting.
—after giving him $40 so he
could get back to Bowie, police
reported. Carlile said he hitchTaxes Hiked in
hiked back to town.
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School Advisory
Unit Named by
Board at Blair
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Fergus Falls

FERGUS FALLS, Minn . (AP)
—A property tax hike of 67 mills
is in the works for residents of
the Fergus Falls School District.
The school board met Tuesday
night to set a public hearing for
Sept. 29 on the proposal. Present
rate in tho district is 167.7 mills.
Thc new levy will be set by the
board after the hearing.
A deficit and increased costs
were blamed for thc increase.
Teachers ' salaries wore up 11
per cent this yenr.

DANCE

Thi* Sat., Sept. 13lh—Thi
Swingln' Latndler Band
9 p.m. »o 1 a.m.—Adm. (1.25
Rochatfar 't Air Conditlonad
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
RBMRMBBRl W« can hand|« your
Wadding Parly »o ihtra li no coil to
you. Plaau Inqulrt.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Visiting houris Medical and sui-olcsl
Wtjents: J to 4. and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under IJ.)
Maternity' patients: i to 3:30 and / to
•:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors «" •.: w»*nt. 'limited to two
at ona time.

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Catherine Roberts, 810 E. 2nd
St. ' y y 'y
Michael Beech , Lewiston Rt.

l/Wnn. ¦¦

Mrs/ Julia Dejno
¦_¦ ¦
¦¦ , ;¦69 E. King
st:
: . : :
:- .; " - . '..
Jesflei Nelson, Homer Ridge,
pferhird Sebo, Winona Rt. 3.
Kenneth E. Hunze, Winona
Rt. 3. ¦
;¦:. ¦¦; DISCHARGES
Patrick Olson, Canton Rt. '¦!,
Minn.
Brenda Sue Oian , Peterson,
Minn .
Peggy Benson, 522 Grand St.
Bernadette Beeman, 1079 W.
5th St.
Mrs. Arthur Bakkum and
baby, Houston, Minn.
Kevin Kopp, Galesville, Wis.
Mrs.' . ' Arthur Martinson , 69
Carimona St.
Mrs. Earl Carney, 1415% W.
4th St.
M a r t i n Malin, Rushford ,
Minn,
Joseph Stanek, Sauer Memorial Home.
Mrs. Linus Ammann , 317 Emhurst.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . Lee Turner ,
1770 W. Wabasha St., a daughter. ". ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mueller,
379 E. 5th St., a son.

Winona Deaths
Mrs, Margaret Martineau
Mrs. Margaret Martineau , 69,
Harrington, ID.', a former resident here, died Tuesday at Maple Hill Nursing Home, Lake
Zurich, ID.
The former Margaret Simpson, she was born here July
21, 1899, to- George and Elizabeth Simpson. Her father was
former attorney general of
Minnesota. 'She was married to
Earl Martineau, former football coach at the University of
Michigan, Jan. 9, 1925. He died
in 1966. She was a member of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Robert (Joan) Clark, ahd
three grandchildren, Barrington.
Graveside services wiD be at
1 p.m. Thursday at Woodlawn
Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Stanton
Funeral Home, Menomonie,
Wis., after 3 p.m. today.

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 10, 1969

Two-State Deaths
. John H. Falknsr
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
John H. Falkner, 79, died suddenly of a heart attack Tuesday afternoon in the downtown
area.
A retired farmer, he was
born June 2, 1890, in the Town
of Canton, Buffalo County to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Falkner.
He never married and lived
his lifetime in the area with
the exception of thfe past 2%
years when he lived , with a
brother, Westley, in Pltun City.
He was a member of the
town board many years, serving as chairman, was a lifelong
member of the Catholic Family
Association and the Holy Rosary Church of Lima and belonged to the Knights of Columbus.
Survivors besides his brother, Westley, are three sisters,
Mrs. Peter (Josephine) Scherr,
Greenwood, Wis.; Mrs. Edwin
(Hannah) Achenback, Durand,
and Mrs. Lawrence (Anna)
Stelter, FaD Creek, ' Wis. One
brother-and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at Holy Rosary
Church, Lima, the Rev. Raymond Schultz officiating. Burial will ¦be in the church cemetery. ',¦' . •'. .
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home here after 2 p.m.
Thursday. There will be a prayer service at 8 and a Rosary
by the Knights of Columbus at
8:30.

Charges Auto
Insurance Firms
Misusing taw
ST. PAUL (AP)—Minnesota
Insurance Commissioner Thomas C. Hunt said Tuesday some
auto insurance companies appear to be misusing the "comparative negligence" law passed
by the 1969 session o! the state
legislature.
That law provides in accidents
where both parties are agreed
to be at fault, that each can
collect according to the percentage of his own negligence.

The old proviso said a person
could not coUect damages if
even the slightest negligence oh
his part contributed to the accident cause.
Hunt obtained a ruling from
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head to
clarify _the new law.
Head said the hew law does
Mrs. Ellen Schumacher
necessarDy presume that acnot
:, Mrs. Eildn Schumacher, 72,
cidents are caused by aD the
560 Zumbro St., died at 11:40
parties involved . An auto crash,
p.m. Tuesday at Community Mefor example, still may be wholmorial Hospital foUowing an illly caused by one pf the parties.
ness ot-four weeks.
Hunt said his office had reThe former Ellen Harriet Cecomplaints that insurceived
lius, she was born Nov. 23, 1896,
ance companies are using the
in Pleasant Jfill Township, Wicomparative negligence law to
nona County, to Andrew and
try and reduce claims brought
Louise Casler Celius and lived
by policyholders.
here all her life. She was mar• As an 'example, Hunt said, a
ried to Frank Ellis in 1916. He
person might have $250 in actudied in 1943. She was married
al damages and try to collect
to Henry Schumacher. He also
that amount . The insurance
has died.
Winona Funerals
company then tells the auto
Surviving are: A daughter,
owner that he was partly at
Mrs. Richard (Elsie) Zenk , WiAlbert E. Fischer
fault and should accept a setnona ; nine grandchildren, five
services for Albert E. tlement of $200;
Funeral
great-grandchildren; a brother,
John Celius, Winona, and three Fischer, 359 W. Belleview St.,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
sisters, Mrs. Anna Sikorski, Wi- will be held Thursday at 10:30 "It usually happens in small
nona;
Mrs. Harold (Elizabeth ) a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home. claims, where it costs too much
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Strong, Los Angeles, Calif., and The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. to go to court for the full
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mrs. Albert (Isabel) Carpenter, Dittman will officiate at the amount," Hunt said.
Kruse, Mabel, a daughter at La Crosse; Wis.
nondehominational s e r v i c e". Hunt said his office had reTweeten Memorial Hospital, Funeral services will be Fri- Burial wiD be in St. Mary's ceived about a half-dozen comSpring Grove , Aug. 26;
plaints. He said lie does not
day at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Fu- Cemetery.
neral Home, the Rev. A. U. Friends may caD at the fu- know how many insurance comTODAY'S BIRTHDAY'S
Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran neral home today from 7 to 9. panies are using the law to try
and reduce accident claims.
Kristin Kulig, Independence, Church, officiating. Burial will
The attorney general's office
be
in
Bush
Cemetery,
RidgeWis., 9.
said the wording of the new law
way.
Kevin Pielmeier , Minnesota
Friends may caU at the fu- DAILY RIVER BULLETIN was not intended to eliminate
City, 3.
neral home Thursday from 7
Flood Stage 24Thr. situations where one party may
to 9 and until time of services
Stage Today Chg. be totally without fault in acciIMPOUNDED DOGS
Friday.
0 dents.
Red Wing ...... 14 2.3
6.0
—
.
1
Lake
City
......
..
No. 126 — Tan and white
0
Wabasha ....... 12 7.0
mixed breed, no license, has
0
Alma Dam ..... .. 4.3
chain and Took, available.
Whitman Dam - .A, . 2.6 + .2
( Continued From Page l)
No. 128 .' — Medium size
Winona Dam .. .. 3.2 + .1
black and white male, no li0 he looked up when he heard the
WINONA ...... 13 5.4
cense, available.
0 collision. "The back end feD off
Tremp. Pool ... .. 10.2
No. 129 — Small tan female,
0 the passenger plane, and it
3.9
Tremp. Dam
part cocker , available.
0 turned over nose-down and
No. 130 — One puppy, cocker MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Citi- Dakota ......... .. 7.4
and beagle, black and white zens in Minnesota's most heavi- Dresbach Pool . .. 9.4 + .1 dropped to the ground."
0 Fred Spitzes a farmer, was
marking, available.
ly populated county voted to ap- Dresbach Dam . . . 1.5
No. 131 — Black femafej part prove issuing $25 million in La Crosse ...... 12 4.6 + .1 talking to his brother when he
Tributary Streams
saw tiie two planes closing on
cocker and beagle, available. bonds to finance construction of
^
No. 133 — Six puppies, male a new General Hospital Tues- Chippewa at Durand 1.4 + .3 each other.
Zumbro at Theilman 28.6 + .1 "The smaller plane hit the tail
and female German shepherd, day. ' ' . .' ' ' '
available.
" The complete returns showed a Treinp. at Dodge ... 2.0 — .1 section of the large one. There
0 was nothing left of the small
No. 134 — Black male, part 10-1 margin in favor of the plan Black at Galesville . 1.2
0 one;," Spitzer said.
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.2
lab, no license, third day.
which heeded a majority to go
No. 140 — Small white male, into effect. With 266 of Henne- Root at Houston .... 5.3 — .1 The wreckage of Carey's PiRIVER FORECAST
per Cherokee and the jetliner
part cocker, second day.
pin's County's 350 precincts reThurs. Fri. Sat. tail section were found a mile
porting, 89,751 had voted yes, Red Wing ...... 2.2
2.2 north of the area where most of
2 .2
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
8,864 no.
5.3 5.3 the larger plane's wreckage
WINONA ..... 5.4
In Minneapolis where returns La Crosse
4.6
4.6 . 4.5 struck the earth.
Tuesday
were
complete, the proposal OTHER TEMPERATURES
5:20 p.m. — Denis Brown, 12
carried 69,706 to 6,254.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.
barges, up.
It was the first county-wide
High Low Pr.
Small craft — 9.
election since the vote which Albany, cloudy ... .. 73 53 ..
Today
(Continued From Page 1)
Albuquerque, clear . 84 62 ..
Flow — 10,600 cubic feet per repealed prohibitiion in 1933.
49
..
The
new
hospital
is
expected
clear
....
t
83
Atlanta,
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday.
1:10 a.m. — Dan Luckett , 15 to be constructed on or near the Bismarck, clear .... 79 42 .. . In Washington, State Departpresent site.
barges, up.
Boise, cloudy ....... 91 66
ment press officer Robert J.
67 57 ,1.96 McCloskey condemned the raid
Boston, clear
65 48
Buffalo, clear
without mentioning Israel by
Municipal Court
Charlotte, cloudy . 80 60
name. "We deplore and regret
68 46 .. all cease-fire violations in the
Chicago, clear
WINONA
Cincinnati, clear .,. . 68 45 .. Middle East by either side and
A charge of driving without
65 42
Detroit, clear
whether initiated by regular or
a driver's license in possession
(AP) _ Motor- Fairbanks, rain .... 65 45 .08 irregular forces," he said.
NEW
YORK
against Thomas H. Edstrom, 216 ists using slugs or brass are Fort Worth, clear . 8 1 69
Lake Park Dr., was dismissed cheating exact change gates on Helena, clear ...... 87 57
In other developments:
by Judge Loren W. Torgerson city toll bridges and tunnels at a Honolulu, clear .... 87 76 .. An African summit conferupon proof of license ownership. rate that will t o t a l about Indianapolis, clear , 69 40 .. ence in Addis Ababa , Ethiopia,
Edstrom was arrested at 1:20 $122,000 this year, officials say. Jacksonville, clear , 93 70
dominated by black African
a.m. Saturday on Franklin St.
The figure was in a memo cir- Juneau, rain ....... 56 52 1.35 leaders condemned Israel for
FORFEITURES:
culated among top executives of Kansas City, clear .. 74 56
the raid and reaffirmed solidariThomas H. Edstrom, 216 Lake the Triborough Bridge and Tun- Los Angeles, fog .... 85 60
ty with Egypt.
Park Dr., $30, speeding 45 nel Authority.
70 50
Louisville, clear
Police in Amman, the capital
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 1:2ft a.m. The authority doesn't replace Memphis, clear
77 55
of Jordan, dispersed a mob that
Saturday, Franklin Street.
the 34 automatic gates with hu- Milwaukee, clear . .. 63 45 .. wrecked a movie theater showDorothy Proudfoot, Dresbach , man toll collectors because it Mpls.-St.P., clear ... 62 43 .. ing the Italian film "Vietnam,"
Minn., $5, overtime parking, claims that would cost $1.82 mil- New Orleans , clear . 86 69
which many regarded as pro-A3:4? p.m. Aug. 1, meter 35, park- lion a year—15 times the cheat- New York, clear ... 76 59
merican.
Okla. City, rain .... 81 64 T
ing lot 3, Center and 4th streets . ing loss.
cloudy
....
71
53
,
Omaha,
.. A hand grenade was thrown
Philadelphia , clear . 76 53 .. over a wall into a swimming
Phoenix , clear .... 108 81
pool at the British Embassy in
Pittsburgh , clear ... 64 48 .08 Amman and exploded in the waPtland, Me. clear ...
62 54 .. ter, but it caused little damage
Ptland , Ore. clear ¦
.. 86 60
and no injuries.
Rapid City, clear ... 83 48
Someone poured gasoline un>
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Richmond , cloudy .. 80 56 .. der the front door of the office
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge will be Nikita Khrush- St. Louis, clear .... 71 48 .. of the Egyptian Travel Service
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 88 62 .. in Frankfurt , Germany, and set
chev 's American traveling companion on his U.S. tour.
82 59
Cotter High School's newspaper, The Rampart , for the San Diego, fog
a fire that destroyed some furnisecond consecutive year has been designated as a "News- San Fran., clear .... 62 55
ture and broke a window. Tho
84 50
paper of Distinction " by the Catholic School Press Associa- Seattle , clear
fi re followed bomb attacks Moncloudy
90
78
Tampa
,
.12
tion,
day on Israel's El Al airline ofWashington, clear .. 79 56 .. fice in Brussels and the Israeli
Fair this afternoon and tonight; cooler tonight with
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 65 53
chances of frost in low places.
embassies in Bonn and The
T—Trace
Hague.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
A seven-nation conference
meeting in Rabat , Morocco,
Doughboy
Industries
The Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish Refuge
ended two days of discussions
will be opened this season for share trapping of raccooq,
Earnings Increase
on an agenda for the Pan-Islamskunk and fox , but there will be no open season for muskrat
this year.
NEW RICHMOND, Wis. (AP) ic summit meeting that the
Q.S .C. Hugh Boreson arrived last week to spend a 30-dny — Doughboy Industries Inc. has Arab nations decided lo call aftln the Al Aksnli
furlough after 13 months in the South Pacific.
reported net earnings of $475,000 er the fireJerusalem,
for thc first half of its fiscal mosque in
¦
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
year ended July 31.
This compared with $304,000 TRAINING FOR THIEVES
professor A . T. French of the Winona Normal School was for an identical period of last
KARACHI Pakistan un the speaker at today 's Kiwanis luncheon.
year. The consolidated earnings Employment, bureaus nre comwere restated from an earlier monplace in the subcontinent of
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
report of $411,000 for the first India and Pakistan where milM, D. Lombard of this city, who is studying music at half of last yenr , because of an lions are unemployed. But poBerlin , recently accepted the position of organist at St. Inventory adjustment in the lice here have unearthed nn emplastics division. This wasn't re- ployment bureau for thieves
Georfio 's English Church nt this place ,
The Buckeyes will leave Saturday evening on a fishing flected until tho year end cor- and burglars,
porate statement.
The bureau allegedl y trained
excursion to West Newton. Thoy spent Sunday on the river .
Snlcs for tho first half of the potential miscreants in breakcurrent fiscal yenr were $25.3 ing safes and locks and allied
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
million , compared with $23.1 skills of the trade. Then it found
Operation^ have commenced todny on the new hoi|eihouso million for the similar period a them jobs as house servants
for tho high' sdhool.
year ago.
with wealthy persons.

Late/ Can BeaLongTime Away

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)"See you later, Sarge," said
Pfc. Julius Gordon, 20, then of
Chicago to Sgt. Eugene Lund,
21, of Wabasha.
That was 50 years. ago-r-April
5, 1919, at Camp Merritt , Hoboken, N.J., where they were
mustered out of the Army after
serving together in France with
Mobile Hospital unit 101 during
World War l.

THE "LATER" came this
week in Rochester when Dr.
Eugene Lund , 71, Wabasha dentist for the past 40 years, joined Julius Gordon , 70, of Miami
Beach, Fla., retired Chicago
printer , for a reunion dinner. .
> Fifty years of living, is a. long
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life together was a trip to Is- American Legion and VFW.
The words were re-echoed
rael in 1964 in celebration of
their 35th wedding anniver- when they parted at a Rochessary.. ter parking lot—"See you later."
DURING that same half-cen. ¦
tury Dr. Lund returned to the
University of Minnesota after BRAVERY REWARDED
CAIRO tm - University stuthe war, served1 as resident
dentist at St. Peter State Hos- dents living in Suez Canal area
pital seven years before return- have been granted free-trayel
ing to his home town in Waba- cards because they refused to
sha in 1929, where he has since evacuate their bombed-strickeh
cities to safer provinces.
practiced.
A Carnegie medal awarded to Students will travel free back
Dr. Lund for saving a class- and forth between Cairo and
mate from drowning in the Mis- Suez Zone, an announcement
sissippi River at Wabasha in said;
1921 is a treasured memento of
those early post-Army years.
Both men are members of the

mmmmmmmmm ^B ^^^l ^^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K

Weather

Approve Issuing
Bonds for New
General Hospital

time to catch up on, and conversation flowed freely, interspersed with many "remember, when" about their days as
"doughboys" in France.
In the interim Gordon married Sara Moses of Chicago,
fathered two daughters, one a
geologist, and Mrs. Ruth Rhode! of Glenview, ID.,.who gave
Julius and Sara two grandchildren.
For 38 years Gordon was employed in the printing department, of International Harvester retiring at 65. Then he and
Mrs. "Gordon, ;who had also retired as a bookkeeper, traveled for several years before settling at Miami Beach.
One of the highlights of their
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Eden recalls beginning of WWII

Sen. Everett Dirksen

The Republican light in the United States
Senate was extinguished as suddenly and unexpectedly the other day as if he had been_ struck
down by an assassin's bullet. Tomorrow they
will bury Everett McKinley Dirksen in Glendale Memorial Gardens in his native Pekin,
W.
The rumbling bass voice which could soothe
or taunt or plead, as the Associated Press described it this week, is stilled.
With him two proposed constitutional
amendments may also have died. One would
reverse the Supreme Court's decision that representation in both branches of the state legislatures must follow the "one-man , one-vote"
rule; the other would restore prayers in public
schools. In addition he was the chief lobbyist for the controversial constitutional convention .
The two amendments and the convention
have now lost their principal champion and no
one is standing by to continue the fight . If
they have merit, as well they might, someone
' -. ' :
will. ¦ ¦
.
During his sparkling congressional career
he also played a key role in the sweeping Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and again on the right to
vote a year later.
A friend of both Democratic and Republican presidents, he nevertheless was enough of
an independent to be his own man, sometimes
to the chagrin of his own party leaders. Yet
on his death Sen. Mike Mansfield, Democratic
leader could say, "His word was good; everything was on the table."
Just before he underwent surgery last week
Tuesday he completed a short autobiographical
book, "So You Want to Be a Senator."
We hope that some young boy reads it and
becomes a senator not unlike Everett McKinley
Dirksen. He will be a good one. — A.B.

Changing classes

Britain is one of those "model" welfare
states. It provided, for example, the prototype
for our recently enacted medical care systems
as extensions of social«security, the cost of
Which is exceeding the most liberal estimates
prior to its passage.
Such programs are, of course, designed to
alleviate hardship.
UNFORTUNATELY the returns from the
programs are iiot always as intended , particularly when they are combined with inflation,
as has been the experience in Britain.
A recent study there indicates that it requires five times the take-home pay now, compared with 30 years ago, to provide the same
housing, food, fuel, clothing and welfare.
Wages in very feW occupations have increased that much in 30 years.
V Sad as that is, it isn't the crunching economic difficulty for the Britisher. In 1938 the
typical wage earner paid 1(J percent of his income in direct and indirect taxes; today it's 35
percent.
Fine, you say, he's getting his money's worth
out of the welfare programs, financed by those
additional taxes. Not so. In 1938 the family-might
expect to break even or better on ttie amount
paid in taxes and that received in benefits. However, out of the 35 percent paid in taxes today
he can expect to receive only 16 percent back
in welfare.
As a consequence the average wage earner who provides the only income for a family
budget is desperately near the "bread line,"
and only moonlighting and the working wife
and teen-ager keep him out of it.
THE BRITISH experience deserves study
as the pressures continue- to expand our own
welfare system. It is not necessarily inevitable,
but the combination of government-tolerated
inflation and an expansive welfare system can
succeed in making poor people out of the middle class. — A.B.

Walking on streets

On a recent Sunday in Stockholm, Sweden,
drivers were asked not to come into the center
of the city for a few hours. A quarter of a
million pedestrians gathered to enjoy not only
the freei use of the streets but also to attend
various entertainments .
The concept that the pedestrian has a
right to the street is involved in our laws providing the right of way that he should enjoy
in crosswalks. The concept also is apparent
in mall developments , such as our own Levee
Plaza , where planners dispute the traditional
notion that stores must be separated by
streams of cars whoso drivers are all seeking
a parking place in front of "their" store .
For certain downtown retail promotions
Winona streets already have been barred to
vehicles for a day and the experiences seem
to have been happy ones.
Post-parade pictures in newspapers frequently show the masses of humanity flowing
down the center of main thoroughfares , a welcome sight indeed from trails of smoke out of
exhaust pipes,
We 're glad that Winona is joining Stockholm in providing streets for exclusive use of
pedestrians. And our arrangement will be permanent; and all the better so that drivers
and parkers can reconstru ct their habits. It's
a pleasure to step out onto 3rd Street at Main
without fi rst checkin g left , then right. — A.B.
¦
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By DREW MIDDLETON

ALVEDISTON, England — A
British rebuff to an American
call for an international conference, the assassination of a
French foreign minister and a
Balkan King; these were "the
turning points" on the road to
World War II, according to Anthony Eden, Earl of Avon.
Lord Avon relived the months
that led to the war ih an interview at his home in Alvediston, a
quiet village in Wiltshire in Southern England. Bees buzzed and
doves cooed in the sunlit garden
outside the comfortable Queen
Anne house as the former foreign
secretary and prime minister discussed the events that led to the
war that began 30 years ago on
Sept. 1 with the German invasion
of Poland.
ON JAN. 11, 1938, President

-'-AVOICfc TAE YEA26 WILL NEVER. DROWM

Canada-U S. rift?
By JAY WALZ

OTTAWA — Not since , the introduction of United States nuclear warheads on Canadian missiles seven years ago has an
American action aroused ! such
Canadian sensitivities as has the
current voyage of the supertanker Manhattan , attempting' to go
through the Northwest Passage.
The government formally approved the run to test a reinforced tanker's ability to carry crude
oil out of the Arctic on a commercial basis. A Canadian official is aboard and a Canadian ice
breaker, the Sir John A. Macdonaid, will escort the American vessel, owned by the Humble Gil Co.
YET MANY Canadian! express
fear that Canadian sovereignty is
at stake. Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau contributed to
their doubts when he . told the
House of Commons several weeks
ago that while Canada undisputably owned all islands in the
North American archipelago,: he
was not sure about the status of
the waters around and between
them.
Next week an 11 - member
House of Commons committee on
northern development plans a
test run of its own. Led by Ian
Watson, a liberal from Montreal,
the committee members will
"welcome" the Manhattan at Resolute, on Cornwallis Island .
Watson .told newsmen here that
the committee wanted to "show
the Canadian flag" and Paul St
Pierre, a British Columbia liberal who is deputy chairman of the
committee, called the trip "'an
inspection tour. "
In Toronto a Humble -Oil
spokesman told a reporter that
the Department of Transport asked several weeks ago for an invitation for the legislators to board
the Manhattan . He said the com-

pany had
tively; V

responded

affirma-

THE SPOKESMAN sajd that
there had never been any question that Canadians could board
the tanker for a visit but that
there were restrictions on the
passenger list and on overnight
stays because "while the ship is
very big it has relatively few accommodations."
., V More important than a ceremonial hoarding of the Manhattan "to show the Canadian flag "
is the question of sovereignty
over the Arctic waters that will be
raised if the voyage is a success.
Disputing both Trudeau and
Pullen, St Pierre said, "There is.
no real doubt that these are traditional Canadian waters."
Some Canadians thought the
problem became pertinent this
week with the announcement that
a supply ship and two barges owned by Panarctic Oils, Ldt, a Canadian consortium including the
goviernment, were crushed by ice
in the Melville Sound area. The
barges, being towed to drilling
bases, contained equipment and
400,000 gallons of fuel oil.
ST PIERRE , in a statement,
described the spilling of so much
oil as "a shocking and startling
example of the need for Canadian control of shipping of the Arctic Archipelago."
According to St. Pierre, exclusive oil seepage could result in
"an enormous kill of seals, polar
bears and fish."
In Halifax, where the Manhattan put into port Aug. 28, Capt .
Roger Stewart, the Bostonian
who is her master, dismissed suggestions that she might pollute
the Arctic waters.
New York Times News Service

Is credit a right?
By JOHN CUNNIFF

NEW YORK m — Is credit a
right of every American with an
income?
"It is a privilege — not a
right , " says a statement by the
Associated Credit Bureau of
America. "It is not guaranteed
to any individual or to any family. "
The credit bureau people might
be right. Based on current thinking they are right . But some perceptible changes in thinking
seem to be occurring, and the answer is becoming a bit blurred.
This blurring might become all
the more foggy as America becomes more of a credit and less
of a cash society. This credit
trend alread y is under way, as
shown by the millions of credit
cards now in people's pockets .
Will credit in a cashless society
be considered a privilege or a
right? If it remains a privilege,
how will those people unabl e to
obtain credit improve their lot in
life or even exist properly?
Will the denial of credit , therefore, he a denial of the right to
live?
These are not idle questions ,
for already in the history of the
United States we have had instances of where tho denial of
credit , such as to farmers, actually meant the denial of the
means of living.
Tho sharecropper often was
forced to live on credit until his
crops were harvested, With the
proceeds from soiling Ids produce , ho paid his debts and
bought seed for the next year.

Then he borrowed again.
If he incurred the displeasure
of storekeepers, he could find
himself unable to buy seed for
the next year and unable even to
support himself in the current
year,
Earlier in this decade, the Justice Department felt compelled
to act against storekeepers who
allegedly denied Negro farmers
credit because they registered to
vote. The denial of credit , it was
alleged, was tantamount to eviction , so dependent were the farmers on its use.
Few people today are so dependent upon credit , but that
doesn 't mean that the situation
couldn 't evolve in the future.
Welfare organizations have recently been pressuring stores to
change their viewpoint, arguing
effectively that welfare recipients have a guaranteed income
and should have the choice,
which others have, of buying for
credit or cash.
Three large New York-based
stores — Gimblo 's, Abraham &
Straus , and E. J. Korvette —
agreed this month to permit limited credit to those on welfare ,
although the details were not disclosed,
Lnno Bryant , thc big women 's
apparel chain , made the decision earlier, and many more
companies are considering the
same action.
The question that must be resolved is: If credit does become
a way ot life can it still be considered a privilege granted or
denied by retailers?

Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed
to Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain that a conference be held
at which the major powers would
discuss the causes of their differiences. Lord Avon, then Anthony
Eden, the foreign secretary, was
away from Britain on vacation
when the proposal was received in
London .
. The European situation was deteriorating rapidly. Nazi Germany was rearming. Hitler, having occupied the Rhineland, was
planning the seizure of Austria.
Chamberlain in effect rejected
the President's proposal. Such a
conference, Sir Winston Churchill
wrote later, could have "involved,
however tentatively" the power
and influence of the United States
in Europe.
The prime minister sent a
chilling reply to the White House

suggesting postponement of the
conference on the ground that it
would cut across British p lans for
dealing with the dictators.
"I DEEPLY regretted Chamberlain 's response," Lord Avon
said. "I had worked long and
hard to promote American participation in keeping the peace."
"One cannot tell what the conference's immediate effect would
have been on Hitler and Mussolini," Lord Avon continued. "But
I believe that had the United
States theh concerned itself with
European affairs, in however
moderate a: form, this would have
teen a deterrent to the dictators
and an encouragement for the
free nations. Certainly, this was
one of the' turning points on the
road to war ."
Although long retired from active politics and diplomacy, Lord
Avon, now 72 years old, displays
a thorough memory and an in cisive approach to world problems.
He strives for fairness, even
in his judgment of Chamberlain.
Chamberlain's action in replying to President Roosevelt without consulting his foreign secretary was one of the causes of
Eden 's resignation from the Conservative government on Feb.
20, 1938.

AN EARLIER turning point,

in Lord Avon 's view, was the assassination of the French foreign
minister, Louis Barthou, and
King Alexander of Yugoslavia in
Marseilles in October 1934.
Barthou would have originated
and exercised a strong foreign
policy that might well have averted war," he declared. "After his
death, France lacked leadership

^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and statesmanship. Pierre Laval
and Pierre Flandin were so anxious to keep France out of war
that her policy drifted , like ours,
into appeasement and thus encouraged the Germans."
King Alexander's death, Lord
Avon believes, "weakened the
Little Entente at the critical moment when it should have been
strengthened to oppose Hitler's
ambitions in Central Europe." .
Had this alliance, composed of
Czechoslovakia , Yugoslavia aj id
Eumania, been held together and
strengthened by the king, the prospects for containing trie a^pspowers would have been greatly improved, Lord Avon said .
The British statesman's estimate of the events that led to the
war differs from that of some other historians. Many of them
select the reoccupation. of the
Rhineland by German troops in
1936 as the point at which war le<&ihe inevitable. But in Lord
Avon's opinion, "the drift toward
¦war had not begun in 1936."
THE GERMANS reoccupied the
Rhineland unmolested by the
(French Army. But, in Lord
Avon 's view, military action then
was out of the question in the climate of the times, and the argument that the Germans after all
"Were only going into their -back
garden" seemed unanswerable
then.
Nor does he believe that talks
between Britain and France and
the Soviet Union before the Mu'n.
ich Agreement of October, 1938,
would have done more than "slow
down " Hitler's military aggression.
New York Times News Servica
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Individual initiative in Yugoslavia
By ANTHONY LEWIS

KORCULA, Yugoslavia — Zivan Filippi is 29 years old, a native
of the island of Korcula, a graduate of Zagreb University. He
also spent a year at the University of Nottingham, England,
where he studied literature
and wrote a paper on Saul Bellow's iearly novel, "Henderson
the Rain -King." ^
When he is.not talking about literature or the history of Korcula,
Filippi could be mistaken for a
product of an American management training course. He
speaks the language of the sales
chart.
HE AND FOUR other Zagreb

graduates, also Korculans, returned here a few years ago and
decided to go into the hotel business . At that time the island had
only one hotel, with 40 rooms.
As permitted by President
Tito's economic reforms, t h e
group formed what 'Filippi calls
"an enterprise " — perhaps avoiding the word company because of
its capitalist ring. Each put in
the equivalent of $80, a symbolic
investment that was all they had .
From a Belgrade bank t h e
young men borrowed $300,000 —
on the advantageous terms of 5
percent for 25 years.
One of the founding group was
an architect and drew the plans.
The first section of the hotel was
built between March and July,
1967 — 111 days , Filippi says

Substituting for
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proudly Last year a second section was finished . The hotel Bon
Repos, as it is called, now has
500 beds. This summer it filled
$45,000 bed nights," as Filippi
put it, Hearing capacity.
The enterprise is about to add
700 more beds to the Bon Repos
in new winjgs, and then to build a
new hotel of 350 beds, the Korkyra , by 1971.
At the moment the hotel owes
$1 million to banks. It has annual
revenue of $350,000 but is not yet
making a profit. If and when it
does, it may invest the surplus in
new facilities or decide to pay
higher salaries — to , for example, Filippi, assistant manager.
Such major decisions, under
the Yugoslav system of worker
management in each business,
are taken by the staff as a whole.
Actually, as elsewhere, the views
of the top men usually prevail .
THE STORY of the Bon Repos

Hotel has been told at some length
because it is so remarkable by
the economic standards of either
East or West — remarkable in
the scope afforded for individual
initiative.
Under orthodox Soviet communism , there would of course be

Taking them literally
Washington Post

A tongue ¦in - cheek shrewdy
has come up with a tricky suggestion. It is that America take seriously the demands of the young
anti - Establishmentarians and
free these youths from the material wealth which they so. bitterly
excoriate .
To be more specific, the sugGRAFFITI

by Leary

gestion is that the protesters be
helped to make good on their protests by requiring them to give up
everything produced by the establishment — automobiles, motorcycles, guitars, park greensward and so on. The only things
to be exempted from this requirement would be the bare necessities
of food and clothing. Even money, that outstandingest symbol of
the profit - oriented Establishment , would be denied them.
Here, clearly, is a proposal
that will dio aborning.' Yet it is
intriguing to wonder what soma
of these youths would do if faced
with such a necessity. Our guess
is that a certain number — for a
while at least — would make tho
best of it and got along without
the peripheral appurtenances of
civilization. But these would be,
we further hazard , tho protesters
who come from middle- and upper-income families. Very few
would be from among the poor.
These latter know firsthand what
it moans to live without the establishment's gifts, and want nothing
more to do with that condition.

central planning and central control, With all the familiar deadening effects.
The organization of the Bon
Repps sounds like a form of primi t i v e, idealistic . capitalism.
Doubtless, Filippi brushed past
difficulties in his account, but the
business is certainly arTexcepticjnaliy independent one, controlled
by those who manage it — nqt by
distant party bosses or distant
large shareholders.
Independence of business decision seems to be characteristic of
the Yugoslav system.. : Examples
of competition abound. Two travel agencies operate in Korcula .
Next door to the supermarket is
a. small^general store. There is
one restaurant operated by the
commune of Korcula, and there
are others run by private families.
THE PRICE of all this for
President Tito and his colleagues
is a complicated life .
If business is independently
managed and must compete,
for example , some will fail.
There are bankruptcies and
court-appointed receivers in Yugoslavia, Other businesses have
cut wages as much as 50 percent
in an effort to survive .
For Tito there is the added pressure of his evident desire to retain the status of a good communist. Over all the years of conflict
with the Soviet Union, he has
tried, in periodic phases, to
restore good relations. That is
why, recently, he has soft-pedaled criticism of the Czech affair
and why he is now receiving Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko .
Thus, from time to time , Tito
will warn against "capitalist"
tendencies. But in ' fact there is no
exact parallel for the economic
system now being attempted
here. It is an experiment that
any open-minded society should
be interested to observe.
New York Times News Service
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Does Head Start
Program Work?
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
The reports on the success of
the Head Start P r o g r a m
throughout the country are conflicting.
Some say that while the preschool experience gives an initial, boost to the children, the
advantage fades out by the 2nd
or 3rd grade.
OTHERS Indicate a more
lasting effect. Tests given in
California show that, in seven
months, the children tested
gained 14 months in intellectual
achievement. These are very
dramatic and positive results.

Some Bus Routes
•In Eleva-Strum
Area fo Change

Look Like Lincoln? Honest, Ab

PLAINVHJUE, Conn. (AP) —
Erhardt Carl Abram has a mole
on his right cheek.
The mole is remarkable only
because Abraham Lincoln also
had a mole: on his right cheek,
and Abram looks almost exactly
like Abraham.
The 60-year-old office worker
decided to grow a Lincolnesque
beard for a centennial celebration in this quiet town in June.
That decision has made life ah
unexpected adventure.
'We were nearly mobbed on
our first day at Mt. Rushmore,"
relates Abram, who returned re-

ELEVA-STRUM, Wis/ - AU
regular elementary classrooms
and temporary^housing have
been established for grade 3 and
6 in the Eleva-Strum Central
School District for use until additions to the Strum and Eleva
elementary
iare comple¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ schools
ted. : ¦ . .:¦ - . ,
Buses are running on schedule but some adjustments in
the, routes will be necessary.
There are more move-ins than
expected and some rural routes
will need minor changing to
avoid over-crowding of buses.
This change will take' 10
days or more because the administration will discuss the
changes with the parents. Only
a small percentage of students
will be involved.
Mrs. Donald Miles, teacher
of special reading under Title
I, and Mrs. Michael Schultz,
tutorial reading, will exchange
rooms this week.
PLEASANT BUSr BEES
JtlDGEWAY, Minn. ( Special)
— Officers for next year will
be elected at the annual meeting of the Pleasant Busy Bees
4-H Glub. Friday night at the
Ridgeway school.

lives but "because we couldn't
cently with his wife from a va- the same way. Thick eyebrows fill out the image.
cation trip across the northern and a prominent forehead help Tho beard completed the like- stand the HXklegree heat."
ness—one so strong that Abram Back at their white clapboard
states and into Canada.
house, Abram now answers to
himself wonders.
"In New Salem, 111., people Attorney Beats
name line instead cf thd
"I don't believe in reincarna- the
spotted me even when I was
customary Carl.
tion.
But
there
are
so
many
simdriving the station wagon Speeding Charge
ilarities that sometimes I'm not
through town. They would
shout: 'Hey, Abe! How're you MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A Min- so sure," he says.
Five Negroes on
doing today?' Then they fol- neapolis attorney was found in- The resemblance of Abram to
lowed me into shops, grocery nocent of a speeding charge af- the traditional portraits of Lin- U.W. Faculty
stores, everywhere."
ter an officer failed to use an coln give new acquaintances a
device properly.
strange feeling of being taken MADISON (AP) - Three
At Mt. Rushmore, where Lin- electronic Meshbesher
was
freed
Ronald
back 100 years. And the similar- Negro professors and two Negro
coln's visage is cut into stone
of having ities continue beyond the visual visiting professors have been
charge
Monday
of
a
with those of four other presi- driven 65 m.p.h. in a 50-mile
appointed for the fall term at
dents, college students gathered zone of Interstate Highway 94 aspect.
Take Mrs. Abram, for exam- the University of Wisconsin.
around the Plainville couple, on June 2.
ple.
Her name is Marion; Mrs. Their addition to the faculty,
taking photos and asking quesJudge
A.
C
o
u
r
t
Municipal
Lincoln was Mary. Abram was boosted to nine the number of
tions.
Lominen found the elec- born in 1909 and Lincoln in 1809. Negro professors on the resiPaul
Abram's similarity to the tronic equipment a "scientificdent staff, according to Vice
lanky 16th president is not a ally reliable and accurate de- Both wore a size 7% hat. Both Chancellor Bryant E. Kearl who
men
sired
only
sons—the
new discovery. The town fathers vice." But he ruled that the
announced t h e appointments
chose him more than 50 years highway patrolman making the Abrams have two and the Lin- Monday.
colns
had
two
at
the
same
stage
ago as an eighth-grader to read arrest had not calibrated the
in life, although two others died The visiting professors were
the Gettysburg Address at a VASCAR unit properly.
Samuel Adams, sociology and
at
young ages.
Memorial Day ceremony.
journalism,
and Esther JackThe
name
stands
for
Visual
But the heads really began to Average Speed Computer and Abram has a standing invita- son, speech and dramatics. The
tion
to
live
in
Springfield,
111.,
turn last March when friends at
others were Matthew Holder
The machine is fed any time he wishes.
the ball-bearing plant office Recorder.
Jr., political science, James E.
information
oh
time
and
diswhere he works talked him into tance a car travels to deter- "They wanted me to walk the Jones Jr., law; and C. Elrie
growing a beard.
mine how fast it's traveling.
streets of Springfield at mid- Chrite, director of the Af roand race relations
Abram Is tall and slim, Jus\ Testimony s how e d that Pa- night as Lincoln was supposes American
center.
the
says.
But
to
have
done,"
he
two inches short of Lincoln's 6- trolman Thomas Ludford failed
foot-4 frame. His face is angu- to enter more than one test time Abrams left Springfield after a
lar, not as dark as Lincoln's but into the computer to check the short stop, not because they
heavily lined about the mouth in accuracy of his first reading. weren't having the time oi their

It would seem, then, that the
Head Start Program is true to
its name. It really does give the
children, a head start.
In addition they seem to be
more interested in school, and
their parents show more interest than those of children of the
same background who are not
involved in the Head Start Program.
Choosing a vocation is more
difficult for today's young people than it has been for any
Hunting on Sunday
other generation.
THERE ARE thousands of
OK But Don't Shoot
different jobs and careers from
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Huntwhich to choose. The student
ing on Sunday in Georgia will be
has no opportunity to get a perlegal this season but shooting
sonal acquaintance with more
guns won't be permitted.
To Your Good Health than one or two, if indeed he
George T. Bagby, director of
has the opportunity.
the
Game and Fish CommisAn orientation program is adsion, said Thursday that Sunday
Why Remove
ministered by Spokane Commuhunters will have to use priminity College at the Freeman
tive weapons such as bows and
A Benign
High School to help the students
arrows.
select a career. The program inThe 1965 General Assembly
Breast Tumor? cludes
video-taped presentations
passed
a law forbidding the disBy George C. Thosteson, M.D. of office and other job situations
charging of firearms on Sunday
along with classroom sessions
except in special circumstances,
Pear Dr. Thosteson. What is describing a,variety of occupanone
of which apply to hunters.
a benign tumor? My daughter tional fields.
19, has one in her breast. The The program to date has been
doctor said it would never cause successful in interesting high
any trouble but recommended school seniors in careers and
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Desert Surfing
Is 'lnThing'
In Arizona

New Governor Pledges True Involvement of Samoans

New York Times News Service islation, has broad appointive he said, Samoans get "half, or
PAGOPAGO, American Sa- powers and is the sole arbiter less in some cases," than "statemoa — Political and economic of whether a new business ven- side Americans get for the same
gains for American Samoa — ture may enter the territory. work."
Haydon plans to start off the
a beautiful tropical outpost of "involvement
of Samoans" by OTHER PLANNED innova
the United States whose admin- firior consultation with the legis- tions outlined by the governor
istration by Washington appoint- attare on the annual territorial include the establishment of
ees has been called "neither budget, instead of "just hand- vocational training and a college to prepare young Samoans
ing it to them," he said.
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - American nor Samoan" — have He has also promised
for career opportunities in their
publicThey're surfing in the Arizona been projected by the new gov- ly to abolish the bitterly criti- islands that are now taken up
ernor, John M. Haydon of Seat- cized dual wage under which, by imported Americans .
desert.
There was no sea breeze and tle.
it was 105 degrees but that Upon taking office here this
didn't stop the waves that were month as the 46th chief execurolling in every 41 seconds. It tive in less than 70 years of
rule, Hayden pledged
didn't stop the imported Ha- American
"true involvement of Samoans"
waiian surfers or the bikinied in the government "for the first
beach bunnies, either.
time."
Hawaiian surfer Donn Honse , THE LACK of such Involve20, tbe foamy remains of one of ment has been the cause of
the waves creeping around his "political unrest" here, the 49feet, said, "It's the closest thing year-old former president of the
to a beach there is." The tanned Seattle Port Commission said in
youth has hit the surf in some of an interview in Government
the best areas of the world — House, the white-painted woodWaimea Bay, Sunset Beach and en building on a hill overlooking Pagopago Harbor in which
Makaha.
World surfing champion Fred successive governors have lived
Hemmings Jr. of Hawaii also since 1903.
American rule of the seven
tried the five-foot waves.
Newsmen watched a calm tiny islands — totaling 72 square
man-made lagoon Monday as a miles — began when the local
wave emerged at one end and chiefs ceded their domains to
traveled 40O feet to a sandy, the U.S. in 1900 following a long
palm-lined 3^-acre beach. The series of clan wars and foreign
// i
waves crossed the lagoon every intrigues. The other islands in
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group,
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Big Surf was the Idea of Phil- dent state of Western Samoa in
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lip Dexter, a Phoenix man who 1962.
&
had dreamed of bringing the The islands, the only U.S. possession
in
the
Southern
Hemibeach to the desert. He made
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several small models, some sphere, are approximately halfJU9
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from plywood and bailing wire, way between Honolulu and SydAustralia. Pagopago, the
and finally came up with a ney,
capital, was once a U.S. Naivy
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working wave-maker.
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LAird
coaling
station
and
tbe
islands
Enlarging his backyard mod- were administered
by the Navy
el, which works somewhat like a Department
they were
toilet, Dexter came up with Big turned over tountil
the Department
Surf, which holds four million of the Interior
in 1951. The popgallons of water.
ulation
of
about
30,000
A y :: / ./ /
The water is pumped into a entirely Polynesian. is almost
^
four-story reservoir constructed
at one end of the lagoon. The A DESIRE for political adwater is released, or flushed, vancement led. to the formation,
from gates along the bottom of by the elected legislature, of a
the reservoir about seven feet commission to make recommenunder the water. The shock dations on the future status of
yields a wave that runs laterally the territory. The commission,
to the beach. The pumps keep consisting of four leading legislators and three men appointed
the water level constant.
by the governor, is expected to
make its report early next year.
Meanwhile, the appointed governor may veto any local leg-

f\

"The cost of these programs
will be more than made up in
the long run by the savings in
transportation and the 25 percent bonus paid to American
citizens in the government here
as a hardship allowance," he
said.
Haydon was critical of education on the Islands.
"AMERICAN SAMOA has the
most advanced educational-tele-
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Wayside Project
Set in Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. — Scheduled
In the 1970 fiscal roadside itaprovement program of the Wisconsin ¦ Division
of Highways
are:. . ¦ . ' ¦
Jackson County — 1-84, improving Bell Mound scenic
overlook, Installation of descriptive plaques and trail improvements.
Pierce County — STH 35, installing information board at
Wayside 1, three miles west of
Maiden Bock.
Eau Claire County — US 53,
roadside planting from Eau
Claire River to north county
line.
Dunn County — STH 25, enlarging parking area and placement of bituminous surfacing at
Wayside 8, one mile south of
Wheeler.

tion of busboys, we are doing
no favor," he said.
Under the terms of the treaty
that ceded the Islands to the
U.S., the chiefs retain full amthority in village affairs. ' Tc
protect the traditional power
structure, based on communal
use of land and incomei, the
chiefs have opposed agitation
by younger, American-educated
Samoans for full U.S. citizenship. .

turesque "environmental quality " of the islands, considered
among the mos beautiful in the
South Pacific.
Work in tourist hotels while
offering the most immediate
new employment opportunity
for Samoans, must be regarded
as part of the training process
for economic advancement, the
Governor said,
"If all we are going to do
is make American Samoa a na-
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vv' Aon system in the world, but
turns out high school graduates who are at least two years
behind high school graduates in
the U.S.," he said. "Some don't
last three months" when tbey
enter American colleges, he
added.
Describing himself as a
strong conservationist, the Governor promised a vigorous
tourist-promotion program designed to preserve the pic*

7_ ,

Patterson Makes
A ppeal on Money
Owed in Taxes

WASHINGTON (AP) - Floyd
Patterson, former world heavyweight boxing champion has
appealed to the:U.S. Tax ^Court
a claim by the Internal Revenue
Service that he owes $358,870 in
income taxes.
The service seeks to collect
$94,856 for 1959, $113,239 for I960
and $150,775 for 1961.
The claim arose from an Internal Revenue service ruling
that money Patterson received
from the sale of stock in Floyd
Patterson Enterprises, Ltd.,
was personal income rather
than a capital gain and that he
was not entitled to certain deductions for expenses.

High School on
' Tours U. S.
Wheels
ARDMORE , Okla. (AP) — be juniors or seniors with a B

While the beginning of Septem- average. They pay $10 registraber sent most youngsters back tion fee, $40 per semester
to familiar classrooms, IOO stu- course and $50 per month for
dents started winging and sing- travel expenses. The school proing their way across the nation vides no scholarships.
with a novel educational institu- The admission fees charged at
tion—Up With People High the group's performances go to
School .
meet operating and traveling
The youngsters, all members expenses. The Up With People
of the Up With People singing teachers nro not paid and must
group, began studies Aug, 4 in have outside income to particiArdmore High School class- pate.
rooms, then set out after Labor The students come from all
Day on an eight-month enter- sections of the nation. Many are
tainment and education tour in sponsored by local civic organithis country nnd in foreign na- zations. Private donations also
tions.
help support the school and its
Thc Ardmore group Is one of tour.
four Up With People troupes While on tlie tour students atcurrently traveling in the Unit- tend classes six days a week
ed States and overseas. The and rehearse two hours n day.
^
Rroups, of high school nnd col- The school provides the normal
I ORO ago youths , sing songs high school curriculum , includnimerl at spreading a philosophy ing eleclives nnd languages , and
ol brotherhood, morality and requires lfi credits for graduation.
nnticommunism.
Up With People was founded During their mobile study,
by a private organization , based students will have the opportuin Washington , D.C, to set as nity to live in homes and study
goodwill ambassadors overseas in schools and universities
and to show that not nil Ameri- around Ihe world.
can youth are flower children or
Tlie first semester of the
campus radicals .
The Aidmoro troupe, howev- school yenr ends Dec. 16 and is
er, i.s Ihe only unit with a travel- spent in domestic travel. Foring .school. A staff of 19, includ- eign performances come in the
ing 15 teachers, accompanies second semester. Tlio foreign
(lie youngster to help them con- itinerary will he announced in I
tinue their studies between sing- Dwembcr .
ing engagements. Classes are Graduation will bo Juno .v
held in facilities provided by the with diplomas coming from j
Olcinhornn if accreditation is aphost cities.
"This is a high school on proved.
School
wheels, or wings ; whatever you Up With People High
want to call it, it's different ," was organized in IDG.1) . It consaid Dr. D. D. Creech, Oklaho- ducted classes through tho exma's state superintendent of tension department of the Unipublic Instruction . "If they meet versity of Nebraska and has
our standards the school will be graduated 270 students.
But tho Ardmore school is the
accredited, " ho added.
first permanent homo .site so- i
Up Willi People students must | leciod for JI high school.
IJ
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. 'This Is the most wanted design of the year; Full length
freezer and refrigerator mata it easy to use. Three adjustable cantilever shelves allow custom Interior arrangement.
compact
Frost Clear means no defrosting ever. All this In ¦
cabinet less than 32 Inches Wide that will fit most kitchens
without remodeling. See this exciting beautytoday.
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Report Moon W

By PAUL RECER
\ was revealed in interviews as
SPACE CENTER, 'Houston the scientists prepared to re(AP) — The moon went through lease some of the lunar material
violent and. torrid pains of birth Friday to other scientists for
and early infancy about the further study. :
v
same time as the earth , but The National Aeronautics and
then it died and became "a very Space Administration will offiquiet, peaceful place," scien- cially announce its findings on
tists at the Lunar Receiving the moon rock at a Washington
Laboratory believe.
news conference Monday,
This conclusion , based on ex- Here are the key things scienaminations of rocks and dust re- tists at the Manned Space Centurned to , earth by Apollo 11, ter say they have learned from

Apollo 11.
—There is no evidence there
is life on Ihe moon.
—Exhaustive tests exposing
the lunar material to earthly
life forms—plants, fish, mice,
birds and, accidently, man himself—produced no evidence of
moon pathogens or germs existing in the soil. Nor has the soil
been shown to have a toxic effect on earth creatures.
—Examination of the rocks

and dust show the moon to have
been molten about the same
time as the earth about three
billion years ago.
—The moon heated up after
its formation, as did the earth,
and was a glob of molten rock.
But while the earth continued to
evolve and bring forth life, the
moon—after 500 million years—
in effect died.
The Apollo 11 mission failed to
still the hot debate among scien-

tists about the origin
of the samples failed to confirm or
moon. : ¦ ' . • ' . ¦ '
contradict any of the theories.
Before the flight there were Studies of the rocks gave no
three theories .- the moon was promise of any immediate ecothrown into orbit from the Pa- nomic benefit for mankind, and
cific Ocean area of the earth ; it no indication of life on the moon.
is a sister planet formed at the Organic matter, which can come
same time and in the same from a life form , was measured
manner as the earth; it was at "from dead zero to one part
formed elsewhere in the solar per million" in the Apollo 11
system and became a captive of samples, a scientist said. There
the earth's gravitational field. is some question that even this
Examination of the Apollo 11 minute amount may have come

JUST
TIME!
IH
f\%

from the handling of the rocks
and not from the moon.
Scientists were surprised , at
the number of meteorites constantly sprinkling the surface of
the moon. The frequency of
these hits was larger than expected, but no conclusions have
been drawn as yet .
Dr. Robin Brett , a member of
the preliminary examination
team of scientists at the NASA
lab, said the top surfaces of the
rocks were also hit by "whopping great doses of solar wind,"
the radiation boiled away from
the sun .
Dr. Oliver Schaeffer of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook used an atomic dating device to establish the age
of the rocks.

This system gives the approximate date that the rocks crystalized from the molten state.
Schaeffer put the date at from
2.3 to 3.7 billion years ago,
which is about the same as the
oldest rocks measured on earth.
The rocks from Tranquillity
Base are like nothing ever examined on earth.
They contain many of the elements with high boiling points,
such as titanium, zirconium and
chrpmum, and very little of tha
elements with low boiling
points, such as lead , potassium
and sodium.
"This gives you a rock that's
unlike any meteorites, unlike
any earth rock of igneous origin," said Brett.

Life Is Good for
Princey, Mama
New York Times News Service
PORTILLO, Chile — Life is
casual in this social outpost,
9,500 feet up in the Chilean Andes and just a ski trail away
from Argentina.
The mountain peaks tower in
the bright sunlight, and the
snow-covered slopes send out a
constant invitation, but few skiers respond before midmorning.
That's the way things are done
here.
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"South Americans are like Europeans : It's important to have
fun and watch the scenery," sai<J
Othmar Schneider, the former
Olympic slalom champion who
heads the 13-instructor school
at this summer ski resort, 55
miles northeast of Santiago,
"Americans are more serious;
they are too involved in skiing
and don't see the scenery."
But eventually, even the most
involved and stringently organized succumb to the Lorelei call
of relaxation . They discover
that Portillo c 1o c k s wind
through late nights, late morning starts, and lots of socializing as well as skiing.
The Europeans and Americans come because of the upside-down climate — a winter
season that extends from July
through September; the South
Americans because of proximity. And almost despite itself ,
Portillo is also becoming fashionable.
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On Previous Year Models Color TV, Black & White TV, Portables & Console Stereos!

Too fashionable, according to
Herbert J. Tweddle 3d, a Peruvian who spends several months
a year skiing in Europe and
South America and the rest of
the time in Rye, N.Y., managing investments for the family
syndicates.
"A couple of years ago, you
could come to dinner with a
scarf around your neck," said
Tweddle, somewhat glumly surveying the leather-walled dining
room and the women diners in
evening pants, long skirts and
decollete dresses. "Now all the
men iare in jacket and tie."
Not quite all. There are still
scarves, albeit elegantly tied,
and an assortment of turtle
necks in wool and silk.
This year, the cars that make
the 3-hour trip from Santiago, up
the pretzel-like road that demands chains for the final lap,
are disgorging a small but increasing number of affluent
non-skiers.
"I wanted to check out this
place and see what was going
on," said 20-year-old Nancy
Lindsay of Palm Beach, Fla.,
who will be enterisg her junior
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"Ths Business That Sarvko Built"
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"This is different from most
ski places where there are villages," said the Danish-born
Mortensen who, at one time,
skied competitively in Europe,
the United States and Canada.
"Because the hotel Is the only
thing, you become friendly with
a bunch of people, and you stay
friendly."
"I don't think anyone would
really be alone here after a few
days," said Robert Purcell of
New York who bought the hotel
from the Chilean Government
in 1961 and turned over its management to Henry Purcell, a
nephew. The hotel now has accommodations for 650 guests
and is open' year-round.
Purcel, chairman of the finance committee of the International Basic Economy Corporation, and a business adviser
and consultant to the Rockefeller family, is one of the most'
gregarious visitors. He rarely
dines in a party of fewer than
eight to 10 persons and often
challenges them sartorially in a
navy blue blazer emblazoned
with a crest of Nefertiti's head
(He was part owner of the boat
of that name that raced for the
America's Cup) .

Kim and Charlie
Both LefMHanded

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) —Things a
columnist might never know i(
he didn't open his mail :
What ddL-KM. Novak and .
Charlie Chappin have in comCharlie Chaplin have in comThey are among 260 million
southpaws in the world.
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year at Northwestern University this fall.
Miss Lindsay, who arrived
wearing a d o u b 1 e - breasted
brown maxi coat ("I felt conspicuous. Everyone stared, but
[ love it") added : "But now I
think I could become a ski
bum. And the outdoor swimming in a heated pool, after ski
ing is wild. This is a real fun
place. "
There is a kind of converse
snobbery about the Hotel Portillo, a bright yellow half-moon
shaped edifice that is, of necessity, like a self-contained city.
It is the only building aroitod
and offers every facility but few
luxuries, other than sauna and
massage.
Almost everyone likes it just
the way it is, from the bedrooms with no-nonsense unscented soap, no telephones and
small mirrors above the wash
basins to the hearty, rather than
haute , cuisine. A typical meal
might go from Chilean soup,
heavy with chunks of lamb and
potatoes to a dessert of latticeslashed bananas, sprinkled with
palm tree syrap, the Latin version of maple syrup.
"In many ways, it's like •
shipt"' said Peter Mortensen, a
partner in a 23,000-acre cattle
ranch 500 miles north of Buenos
Aires.-

Uncle Sam should take more
pains to equip his nephews in
uniform with fitted earplugs,
says the U.S. Army's top hearing expert. Dr. Jerry L. Northern of Walter Reed Hospital estimates that half of the 500,000
troops who undergo combat
training each year suffer "significant hearing loss" from the
noises of small arms and artillery fire before they ever reach
a real battlefield.
Nothing burgeons like a bureaucracy. Federal civilian employment, which reached a postwar low of 1.96 million persons
in fiscal 1950, is now well over
the three million mark. There
are now 26 states in which federal employes outnumber those
on state government payrolls.
The stresses of civilization
make it hard to keep a sound
mind in a sound body. Abou t 20
million Americans are estimated to suffer some mental or
emotional derangement. There
are more patients hospitalized
for mental illness than for all
other ailments, including heart
defects and cancer, combined.
One hopeful note: About 75 per

cent of mental patients admitted to the hospital for the first
time leave within a year.

Quotable notables: "Money Is
like manure. If -you spread it
around, it does a lot of good.
But if you pile it up in one
place, it stinks like hell," Clint
Murchison Jr., Texas financier.
Does city smog make you feel
tired ? Small wonder. Investigators have found that nitric oxide, one of its ingredients, can
reduce the blood's oxygen-carrying capacity from 20 to 38 per
cent ,
About half of all adult Americans are overweight to some extent. While fat may be medically unjustifiable, it does have one
advantage. The fatter you aro
the less likely you are to be bitten by mosquitoes. Thin persons
are favorite targets of mosquitoes because they tend to
have a higher metabolic ra te
nnd release more heat, which
attracts the insects.
Alii.slia is the most nlr-minded
of American states. One out of
every eight Alaskans has a pilot's license, six times the national average.
Folklore: A jou rney begun on
Friday will end in disaster. If a
former kills a frog his cow will
give bloody milk. Sing before
breakfast and you 'll have bad
luck the rest of the day. In getting out of bed , don't let your
left foot touch the floor first or
you 'll bo cranky unti l nightfall.
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Wisconsin Republican Leaders SubmitAlternate Tax Package

MADISON, Wis. w —Republican leaders admitted Tuesday
the state's new sales tax package has angered the voters, and
submitted an alternate plan
which looks more like the tax
program proposed by Gov. Warren P. Knowles eight months
ago.
State legislators "have been
getting a lot of static" from
their constituents. Sen. Walter
Hollander said as he and 10 other GOP lawmakers filed a new
tax proposal.
The bill would replace the recently enacted four percent
sales tax with a general three
percent levy. It would provide the state's income taxpayers with a small kickback, theoretically representing a year's
payments of sales taxes for groceries and prescription drugs.
No Democrat voted for the
1969-71 budget, which XnowTes

signed Aug. 27 and which rais- whose budget proposal earlier
ed the retail sales tax levy to this year was one of four defour percent from three per- bated by the legislature before
Republicans settled on the four
cent.
The tax package, which went percent sales tax levy to meet
into effect Sept. .1, was expand- a record spending level.
ed to include an estimated 80 Knowles has asked legislapercent of items which the av- tors to reconvene Sept. 29 to
consumer consider more tax increases to
erage
Wisconsin
might buy. It also applies to handle items which he said
should have been included in the
many services.
Knowles had asked originally budget.
for a three percent tax on vir- His latest tax increase sugtually everything, but with tax- gestions involve income taxes,
payers getting credit for taxes beer and liquor excises taxes,
and corporation taxes, which
paid on food and drugs.
The GOP plan submitted Democrats had insisted the ReTuesday similarly calls for a publican majority consider inthree percent level on almost stead of sales taxes.
Hollander, of Rosendale, said
everything. It would allow an
$8 credit refund , to every mem- the three percent sales tax prober of the family, representing a posal submitted Tuesday should
year's food and drug taxes. The win swift approval in the Sencredit could then be applied to ate. He said complaints from
a taxpayer's annual income tax voters and merchants about the
report in the form bf a deduc- new list of taxable items should
encourage legislators to act
tion.
The proposal was assigned to 1 quickly .
a hearing Sept. 26 before the The complaints led to picketJ o i n t Finance Committee, ing of Knowles by irate mer-

chants in Sheboygan last week ,
and Knowles' office had predicted GOP leaders would call
for an overhaul of the four percent tax plan.
The state's Department of
Revenue said it has been
bombarded with questions from
consumers — and even legislators — as to what items are
taxed and which are exempt under the new list.
At the grocery shelf consumers are finding a variety of apparent conflicts. In oh instance,
potato chips are exempt but
marshmallows are not.
A statewide supermarket
chain is issuing leaflets to patrons, trying to explain why
there is a new tax on cranberry
juice, but not on pineapple
juice.
The leaflet also notes there is
a tax on ice cream in palm-size
paper cups, put not on ice
cream in larger containers.
The Assembly speaker , Republican Harold Froehlich of Appleton, agreed with Hollander

thht pressure from angry taxpayers is the chief motivation
for the GOP decision to offer an
alternate tax plan.
"I think it is the result of
heat against the four percent
sales tax coming from those
who feel it is taxing the poor,"
'
Froehlich said.
But he said the new plan
may only increase the shopping
burden for persons with low-income budgets — those for whom
an $8 credit rebate each year
will fall short of the sum actually paid for sales taxes on
food, drugs and gasoline.
"If you reduce the four percent to three percent on Cadillacs and Continentals, and take
one percent and put it on food
and prescription drugs, and give
them a credit, you (will be raising more money from the
»
poor," he said.
Froehlich said he might not
vote for the new plan, and questioned its chances of success in
the legislature.
T h e new tax proposal

wouldtft go; .into effect before lican governor's press secre- 1[ troductioff "cairie as a surNov. 1, Apparently, taxpayers tary, Stephen Boyle, said its in- 1I prise," however.
would be eligible for only a portion of this year's' $8 refund
when they begin adding up
their 1969 state income tax
tab.
Officials predicted a three
per cent general sales tax would
produce more revenue for the
state treasury than the current four percent levy will produce.
Hollander said adding gasoline tb the sales tax list could
produce $37 million alone.
The three percent general
tax should get approval in the
Assembly as well as the Senate, said Paul Alfonsi of Minocqua, the Assembly's majority
leader.
Alfonsi forecast bipartisan
support for the new package.
Republicans outnumber Democrats in the Assembly by a harrow margin.
Alfonsi said the new proposal was reviewed twice in recent
days-with Knowles. The Repub-
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Some folks just talk
about high food prices...
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RANDALL'S have done something about it!
If you have been wondering what you can
do about high grocery prices
there is
a way to keep them down. Randall's have
led the way by lowering the prices on every grocery item to a constant low level!
We can keep these prices low because of

...

the thousands of customers who are shopping and saving everyday at Randall's,
Come iii and see fpr yourself what Randall's low pricing program can do for
your food budget!

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. & SUN. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M
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Conservative White Evangelists Scolded
MINNEAPOLIS
(AF ) - A
young black Baptist preacher
from New York City scolded
conservative white Protestant
evangelicals at a religious congress here, saying they prevent
black ministers from opposing
institutional racism openly.
"You allow them to speak
against communism," the Rev.
Tom Skinner told 5,000 participants from many denominations
Tuesday night at the U.S. Congress on Evangelism.
"You allow them to speak
against miniskirts. You allow
them to speak against movies.
You allow them to speak
again?<¦ sex. But you will not allow j eople to speak strongly
agaur-t racism."
Skinner, 27, said the Christian
church "must be willing to lose

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

its shirt" for taking a stand
against racism.
An eloquent speaker who operates his own evangelistic crusade organization out of Brooklyn, Skinner said that to deny
the biblical truths about Godgiven human dignity for all men
is a blow from which blacks can
never recover.
"There are 25 million (black )
people out there waiting to see
what we will do," he said in
pleading for the congress to
show special concern toward
blacks and their problems.
Tracing the history of black
oppression in the United States,
he said that despite the current
revolutionist age blacks still
stand for American ideals in
both war and peace.
"You must remember that it
is not the black soldier who is
burning his draft card and running off to Canada," he said in

referring.to Vietnam war opponents and draft opposers.
Skinner was frequently interrupted by applause. At the end
of his talk, the huge audience
stood to clap and cheer almost
to a man.
The young minister invited the
crowd to stay behind after the
night session and meet with
black participants in a room
elsewhere inside the Minneapolis convention hall to discuss
racial matters.
About 1,000 stayed—so large a
number that the exchange of
ideas had to be held instead back
in the huge arena where Skinner
had just spoken. All the black
clergymen attending the congress, barely 50 altogether, went
up onto the stage.
The sharing of thoughts from
both sides of the microphone,
between whites and blacks , included this observation from one

unidentified black churchman:
"Brothers, get out your pocketbooks and put your money on
the line to educate black people,
poor white people, Indians."
"Teach your people," he said,
"that black men are not inferior, that they are not out to mai>
ry white women, that they do
keep up their property values,
and all the other things one
incredibly still hears in the 20th
century.
"Then you will be able to look
at a black man, and not have to
ask what you can do, and know
what it means to be a brother. "
The Rev. Benjamin F. Reed,
black pastor of Detroit's Southwestern Church of God, said before giving the closing prayer :
"Remember, brethren, the
black man is not fighting you.
He's fighting a racist, segregated system."
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CARNATION BRAND

HOMEMADE RING

Sliced BACON Liver Sausage
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ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street
T«l. 5136

Accused of
Assassination
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The
man accused of assassinating
Economics Minister Tom Mboya, was found guilty of murder
today and sentenced to death.
The. defendant, Isaac Njenga,
34, will be hanged unless he
wins an appeal or sentence is
commuted .
The verdict was announced in
the High Court here after a seven-day trial.
Njenga who remained impassive when sentence was passed
was told he has seven days in
which to appeal.
Njenga was convicted of
shooting down Mboya in a Nairobi street July 5.
At the trial, Njenga denied the
shooting and said that Mboya
was his friend.
¦

Bill To Prevent
Resurrection City

WABASHA, Minn. - The
Neighborhood Youth Corps has
been funded for another nine
months, according to President
Kenneth Tri of the GoodhueRice-Wabashs Citizens Action
Council.
Neighborhood 7 Youth Corps
provides work Experience for
low-income high school students
age 16 to 21 if they are still enrolled in high school or are planning to return to school at the
beginning of a new school year.
Students are paid $1.30 per
hour and work nintf hours per
week.
Students can work only In
agencies which are tax-supported, commonly referred to as
public entities. In most cases
enrollees — a maximum of 20
— will be hir^d as clerical,
library or custodial aides in the
schools they attend.
A special committee of the
Citizens Action Council's governing board has allocated job
slots in the three counties.
Students will' work in high
schools at Lakd City, Mazeppa
and Wabasha in Wabasha Coun-
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at least once a month.
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WAREHOUSE CASH & CARRY
WINONA — HIGHWAY 61 N.W. and PELZER - MINNESOTA

"WAREHOUSE MARKET" —A TRADE MARK OF THE NASH-FINCH COMPANY
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Apple Sauced 35' Cookies 3 £ *|
PlASTIC

RICHELIEU FANCY

POWDERED SUGAR

ACORN
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Sr^v 29' Corn 5 £ T° Donuts 39£
FANCY WEALTHY
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WILDERNESS

If Your "Food Bills" are too high, you
should shop a WAREHOUSE MARKET
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bia Heights, Burnsville, RoseDay-to-day
supervision
of en^
ville and the Centennial School
rollees willVbd performed by
District in Anoka County.
staff
members at site locations,
Some such as Columbia
as an in-kind contribution to the
Heights have yet to consider a
project. Supervisors will be refirst package while others like
quired to submit evaluation reEdina and Mounds View have
ports on the progress of each
been batting back offers and
enrollee.
counter-offers over a lengthy
The In-School NYC program
period..
begins
today /and ends the first
Out-state areas without settle- MRS. KRIEGER
ILL
week in June next year.
ments include Stillwater, Her¦
« eu- ft wl" hold
mantown, Waterville, Braham Mrs. Helen Krieger , 606 W. Broiling chicken? Give" it a
No Muss, No Fuss
'
' WWW ^^'
200 lbs of meat
Wabasha St., is in Methodist marinade of lemon juice and
CALL US I
and Deer River.
In Braham, a meeting.will be Hospital, Rochester
grated onion before cooking.
held today among teachers to
West St. Paul teachers Mon- decide what action they should
day agreed unanimously not to take after the school board resign 1969-70 contracts, turning fused to reopen negotiations.
their backs on a $6,925 base because of what one faculty member termed "too much administration authority."
Charles DoUnar, chairman of
the council of teachers said WASHINGTON (AP) - The
"Even if the money terms were House ias sent to the Senate a
acceptable, we wouldn't sign bill intended to prevent a future
them (the contracts)..,"
Resurrection City, the tent town
The new contracts, said Doli- put up in Washington by the
nar, "give the administration Poor People's Campaign of 1958.
authority to assign' anyone to The bill passed by a vote of
¦ , . . . y ¦ .; y ' ¦¦
¦
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extra-curricular duty •without camping anywhere on national
his consent."
park grounds except for areas
DUBUQUE COUNTRY MAID
We Feature
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Other Twin Cities suburbs regularly intended for that purwith still unresolved contract pose.
differences include St. Louis Resurrection City was on naPark, North St. Paul , Edina, tional park grounds near the
Mounds View, Hopkins, Colum- Lincoln Memorial.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least 16 school districts remain troubled by unsettled contracts within Minnesota but thus
far only one has mushroomed
openly and forced a shutdown.
At Wayzata's Ridgemont Junior High School Tuesday all but
four teachers called in sick.
The school's principal, Bruce
Halgren, promised parents that
there would be no repitition of
the call-in today and said he
would hire substitutes to keep
classrooms open.
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Sherwood Wirt of Minneapolis,
a white layman who, edits "Decision" magazine for the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association, remarked as the dialogue
closed: "I suddenly felt tonight
that we are on the edge of a
great breakthrough."

Tri-County Youth
Corps Resuming

Apples3° 45' SQUASH 8£ 1 BREAD 31'

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.
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FOR SENATE

Negro, White Sheriff Win in Detroit

Assemblyman Wins Thief Exchanges
For Better Model
Nomination in
Milwaukee County

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Assemblyman Ronald G.
Parys, 30, overcame four opponents Tuesday, including Assemblyman Harout 0. Sansarian, to win the Democratic
nomination in Milwaukee County for a vacant state Senate
seat.
The primary balloting in the
9th Senate District and a primary conteist for . a vacant Assembly seat in Marathon County were preludes to special elections scheduled Oct. 7.
U N OF F' l C I A L tabulations gave Parys 2,107 votes to
2 ,001 for Sanasarian in the district that had been represented
by the late Democratic Sen.
Norman Sussman.
The district comprises por-

Jack Lord
Finally Hits
'Pay Dirt'

By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
HONOLULU' (AP> - "I've
been prospecting a long time,
and finally I've hit pay dirt."
This was a different , more confident Jack Lord, enjoying the
euphoria of a success.
Last summer the actor
seemed uptight. He was working at a furious pace on a new
television series, "Hawaii FiveO," and the tension was apparent. CBS' most expensive show
—a quarter-million dollars per
segment—was resting on bis
broad shoulders.
The situation worsened when
the series failed to generate a
respectable rating in the Thursday-at-8 time slot. No wonder,
Lord said, "we had the 'great'
lead-in of 'Blondie,' and we
were pre-empted foitf times in
the first nine weeks."
"Hawaii Five-O" plumetted to
65th place in the ratings out of
78 shows, and TV insiders had
written it off as another costly
flop.
"Then on Christmas night
Mike Dann (CBS program boss)
gave us the best present we
could possibly have received,"
recalled Lord."He switched the
time period to Wednesday at 10.
On that night we were 45th out
of 78 shows, and we've been
constantly building so that the
last rating had us No. fl. '' .
Now the show is sold out for
sponsorship through the 1969-70
season.
Lord may be the hardest
working actor in television. He's
up at 4 a.m. to study his lines,
then he jogs a mile along the
Kahala beach in front of his
condominium apartment , reports to the set at 6:30 a.m .' He
works a minimum 12-hour day
six days a week and one week
clocked 84 hours.
Such a schedule will make
him a very tired but very rich
actor.
Alter fi ve years I'll be able
to do what I want," he remarked in the $35,000 land yacht
which he designed and bought to
bring comfort to his work day .
"By that , time I'll be able to
retire with a couple of million
dollars. Then I'd like to paint
for eight hours a day, six
months a year , and direct a feature movie each year. And I'll
be able to see my wife eight
hours a day, instead of this
movie crew. "

Jet Ta rgets
Lasting Longer
¦

¦

¦

COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo.
(AP)_The U.S. Air Force Aerospace Defense Command says
Its jet-powered targets are lasting longer—and saving tax money.
ADC said three drone targets
¦
left Tyndnll Air Force Base in
Florida¦
Tuesday on their ¦
38th
flights , surpassing the old
record of 37 and far surpassing
the average life of thc Ryan
Firchce drones of 15 flights.
The Air Force said thc longer
life has saved more than
$(i30 ,000 in replacement cosls.
Each drone cost $135,000 new.

§

tions of Milwaukee and Glendale. Less than 18 percent of
the eligible voters turned out
for the balloting,
Others on the Democratic ballot were Mrs. Minnie L. Towns,
end, 351 votes; Richard B. Markey, 403, and Fred- A. Hardy,
253:
Unopposed as the GOP nominee was Francis B. Estrada ,
who got 282 votes. Estrada , 35,
is a deputy sheriff .
In Wausau and neighboring
communities , the GOP and
Democratic candidates were
unopposed in Tuesday 's voting.
A primary had been held anyway in case write-in votes were
available. Final returns indicated there was only one write-in,
and that for. Roy Traynor who
had said he would bypass the
primary and aim directly at the
Oct. 7 voting.

nagh, who decided not to seek a edly large numbers, especially
third four-year term.
in the dominantly Negro innerVoters turned out in unexpect- city precincts where Austin
gained his heaviest vote. In
most white precincts, Austin
trailed Gribbs and Miss Beck.
The city is 40 per cent Negro.
City election officials pegged
the unofficial voter turnout at
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - "It 338,434, or 47.8 per cent of the
appears that the Sunflower 707,837 registered voters. It was
State of Kansas has just put us the highest percentage recorded
a city primary since 1937.
in our plate as far as sunflow- inAs
a self-proclaimed moderWe
have
ers are concerned .
ate, Gribbs shied away from the
been beaten."
"law-and-order" tag in the camWith those words, Frank At- paign.
kins, manager of the Beeville- "I'd rather classify myself as
Bee County, Tex. Chamber of a candidate for order and jusCommerce, conceded that Kan- tice under the law," he said.
sas can outgrow it in sunflow- Both Gribbs, 43, and Austin,
ers.
56, were endorsed by Detroit's
Beeville recently challenged two metropolitan daily newspaKansas to top a sunflower pers and the nonpartisan Civic
grown there that was 14% inch- Searchlight organization.
es in diameter.
Gribbs, a former assistant
C. B. Humphrey of Cotton- prosecuting attorney, also had
wood Falls was one of the first the backing of the Detroit Police
to respond, with a sunflower Officers Association. Austin received the stamp of approval of
17% inches in diameter.

Kansas Is Still
Sunflower State

the influential United Auto
Workers Union.
Austin, born in Alabama, tho
son of an itinerant coal miner,
fought his way through poverty
to become Michigan's first Negro certified public accountant.
Miss Beck, 61, a severe critic
of Mayor Cavanagh , has vowed
to "sweep Detroit free of crime
and corruption and every form
of pollution , and to make our
streets, our homes and our business places safe and wholesome
once again." '
'
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SOCIAL WORKER NAMED
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— • Miss Delores Olson, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Erling Olson, Galesville, will replace
Mrs. Judy Nichols as a social
worker for the Trempealeau
County depar tment of social
services. She is a graduate of
La Crosse Sta te University,
where she received a bachelor
of science degree in psychology. ;

ONLY 12 percent of the eligible voters turned out for the
Marathon County voting in the
2nd Assembly District, which
David Obey vacated earlier this
year when he was elected to
Congress.
Democrat Anthony S. Earl, a
former Wausau city attorney,
polled 1,213 votes, and Republican Dorthea Baguhn received
877.
In Juneau , meanwhile, a Republican and a Democrat joined
the growing list of announced
candidates for the vacant 13th
Senate District seat.
David Fries, former Watertown city attorney, became the
first Democrat in the race. Former Dodge County district attorney, John Kaiser is the sixth
Republican to jo in the competition for the Oct. 7 primary.
A special election is scheduled Nov. 4;
The Senate seat was left vacant by the death of Sen. Frank
Panzer of rural Brownsville,
long prominent in GOP politics.
FRIES, NOW engaged fa prlvate law practice in Watertown ,
formerly served as Jefferson
County Democratic chairman.
Kaiser, a Juneau attorney, has
been in public life for many
years.
He resigned Aug. 1 as district
attorney, a post held for 14%
years.
He served six years on the
Dodge County board, six years
on the Juneau city council and
seven years on the board of governors of the National District
Attorneys Association .

Charge Dropped
After 27 Years
In Prison

ADA, Minn; (AP)-A 1936
murder charge against Loren
Riggers, 54, has been dropped
after the Ada, Minn., man
served 27 years after being convicted of the murder in 1936.
Alvin Austinson, Norman
County attorney; said Monday
"upon evaluation of the case it
was my feeling that there was
not sufficient competent evidence to obtain a conviction."
The Minnesota Supreme Court
granted a new trial in June for
the former farmhand who had
been in Stillwater State Prison
a total of 33 years. Riggers had
served 27 years on the murder
conviction , was paroled , arrested later and sent back to prison on a robbery conviction.
District Court Judge Warren
Saethre of Thief River Falls,
Minn., ruled Aug. 26 that Riggers' 1936 confession was inadmissable. Court records show
the prosecution had based much
of its
¦case on that
¦ confession.
¦
At a hearing in July of this
year Riggers' attorney contended the defendant had been returned to Minnesota from Iowa
illegally and had been held 10
days without legal counsel. Riggers testified he had been brow
beaten and coerced into giving
¦
the murder confession.
¦
The murder charge resulted
from the May 1936 shooting of
John Kcningcr , a bachelor
farmer , at Kcninger 's farm
home near Ada. Riggers was
arrested a few days after the
May 2 shooting in Marshalltown ,
Iowa.
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BERTRAM) , Neb. (AP) - A
thief broke into the Kuhn Drug
Store Aug. 24 and took a camera
priced at $20.
After another break-in Monday night, the camera is back
on the shelf but a camera of the
same make and three times as
costly is missing.
In the latest break-in the thief
remembered to tahe film ,
among other items. But the stolen film is the wrong size to fit
•
the missing camera ,
¦
WINS SECOND
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Alan Grieve, son of Mrs. Josephine, Grieve, Galesville, won
second place in the bull riding
contest at the RCA rodeo at
Friendship, Wis., Sunday. He
then left for the Southwest,
where he will be a judge and
contestant, from this fall to next
spring, as an employe of RCA
corporation.

DETROIT (AP) —A Negri )tor Richard Austin and Sheriff
county auditor and a white sher- Roman Gribbs-4opped a field
of 28 seeking the mayoralty in
iff emerged today as the win- the nation's fifth largest city.
ners of Tuesday's nonpartisan Third was City Councilwoman
primary to nominate two candi- Mary V. Beck, who campaigned
on a strong "law-and-order"
dates for mayor.
The two—Wayne County Audi- platform.
The two top finishers will face With returns in from all of the
each other in a Nov. 4 general city's 1,111 precincts, Austin
had 124,941 votes; Gribbs 105,640
and Miss Beck 71,065.
Bemidji Soldier
Austin campaigned as a liberal and Gribbs as a moderate in
Drowns in Kansas
a municipal election regarded
FT. RILEY, Kan. (AP) - as the first test of Detroit's raMilitary authorities Tuesday cial climate since the city was
identified a Ft. Riley soldier wracked by riots in 1967.
who drowned at Tuttle Creek With less than one-fifth of the
Reservoir n e a r Manhattan, vote counted , Austin issued a
Kan., as PFC. Roger N. Kirk- victory statement, and then
went to bed.
vold, 21, of Bemidji, Mann.
He was the son of Mr. and He said: "We have camMrs. Clarence 0. Kirkvold, Be- paigned hard on the issues. We
midji.
have made it clear then when
Kirkvold was reported miss- elected, we will be mayor of all
ing from a swimming party in the people and not just some of
a picnic area Saturday night. the people."
His body was recovered Mon- election. The winner will sucday by sheriff's officers.
ceed Mayor Jerome P; Cava-
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130 Alma Citizens BUSINESS MIRROR
Speciaiists Needed
Protest Smoke
From Co-op Plant By Overseas Firms

House Considering
Election Reforms

WASHINGTON CAP) T The
House launches a historic debate today on proposals to
change the 182-year-old constitutional provision for the election
of presidents.
Several days of discussion and
voting are in prospect and final
action is rot expected until next
Wednesday.
Three alternative plans will
be put before the House, but
only one appears to have a
chance of winning the two-thirds
majority required for passage
of a constitutional amendment.
It would eliminate the present
electoral vote system and provide for direct popular election
of the president, If no candidate
got 40 per cent of the popular
vote, a runoff election would be
held between the top two contenders.
The proposal, which has the
backing of House leaders of
both parties , was given a big
boost when the Republican Policy Committee strongly endorsed
it Tuesday. .
The committee lays down the
party line on major issues and

House GOP Leader Gerald R.
Ford predicted at least twothirds of the Republicans in the
House would vote for the direct
election amendment on final
passage.
The major plans to be offered
in addition to direct election
are:

Mindszenty Said
In Good Spirits,
Embassy Reports
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)
— Joszef Cardinal Mindszenty is
"in good health and in good
spirits at the U.S. Embassy
where he has been in refuge
since 1956, says Franz Cardinal
Koenig of Austria.
Cardinal Mindszenty is under
sentence of life imprisonment
for differences with the communist regime. It has been reported that the Vatican would like to
move him to Rome, buc he is
said to be opposed to leaving
Hungary/After a visit with him
Monday, Cardinal Koenig said:
"I see no change in Cardinal
Mindszenty 's situation, no new
possibilities."

TOP GRADE "A"
Delicious Milk
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Th« entire family enjoy s the refreshing taste of milk, the energy drink.
Keep plenty on hand for the kids . . .
It refuels their get-up-and-go after •
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Drink 3 glasses of Milk every day.
Taste the difference,
enjoy a good fresh glass of milk.

Sp Jmqdi ^
(Division of Land O' Lakes)

—The district plan, which allots one electoral vote to the
candidate carrying a congressional district and two to the
candidate carrying the state.
—The proportional plan,
which divides a state's electoral
votes among the candidates in
the same proportion as their
popular vote.
Before endorsing the direct
election plan by voice vote, the
policy committee rejected both
alternatives. In doing so, it rebuffed President Nixon, who
urged Congress to adopt the
proportional approach , although
no specific version of it.
Nixon, however, has promised
to work for ratification of whatever plan Congress produces.
A constitutional amendment
must pass both the House and
Senate by a two-thirds majority,
then be ratified by three-fourths
of the states.

Mondovi Checks
New Reporting
System on Fires

ALMA, Wis. (Special — The
health committee of the Alma
City Council is studying a protest by about 130 Alma citizens
on air pollution from the Dairyland Power Cooperative plant
at the south end of the city.
In the petition, also directed
to the Wisconsin Natural Resources Board and the Buffalo
County Board , the signers
claim that "with certain weather conditions we are besieged
with odorous and annoying substances such as fly ash, soot,
and sulphur dioxide."
At a council meeting last week
the cooperative was represented by Chief Engineer N. W. Moser. He explained the research
which has been done. Moser assured those present that this action by local citizens would not
result in closing the power facility. He expressed the willingness of Dairyland to take measures when the code is further
defined.
In June 1964 a group of citizens met with representatives of
Dairyland who promised that a
$40,000 project was in progress
to correct the pollution problem.
Add a pinch of sugar and one
of nutmeg to that creamed spinach.
¦ '

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mondoyi City Council is investigating other methods of reporting police and fire calls.
George Weiss, who has been
operating an ambulance service
here since 1965 when the Colby Funeral Service was discontinued, has been taking the police and fire calls and also has
a police radio in his office.
Alternatives would be a telephone hookup with eight or 10
firemen. When called by ttie
telephone company, firemen
would sound tie siren.
The council has authorized
purchase of a portable radio
unit for $444, the city paying
$296 and federal funds the remainder.
Police Chief Marcel Thoma
and two other officers were authorized at tie meeting last
week to attend a police training
school at Menomonie. A resolution was adopted reimbursing
firemen for cleaning and replacement of clothing and other
expenses.
Houser Rockwell was authorized to attend an assessors' conference at La Crosse Sept. 2224.
The council decided to continue membership in the Indian
Head Country at » fee of $35
for the year.
William Berger, Carl Synstad
and Kenneth Merton, attending
the meeting to expriess concern
with the grades on new curb
and gutter on South Washington Street, were informed by
Wally Schulenberg, engineer,
that there ware no alternatives
to the grades used because all
were determined by the grade
of the street itself when completed.
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year. ' '

"Until recently, requests for
this type of corporate officer
were limited to a few giant international corporations," says
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George B. Baan, manager of
Handy's international division.
"Now even medium sized and
small companies insist <Jh having an international specialist
on their staff before embarking
on an overseas venture for the
first time."
While men selected for such
positions must above all be
skilled in diplomacy, they also
are required to realize that the
company is in a foreign country
to produce a profit, Baan says.
It is, he adds, a most difficult
combination.
Because of these two often
conflicting requirements, corporate ambassadors are in high
demand and earn big money.
Salaries range from,$35,000 to
$70,000 a year and more.
Men experienced in Latin-American affairs are currently in
biggest demand and earn the
biggest salaries.
Most men hired as corporate
ambassadors have served with
the State Department, They
generally are 50 years of age or
older and are respected by officials of the country to which
they are assigned. Ability to
speak the language of the country to which he is assigned is
an important asset to a corporate ambassador.

By JACK LEFLER
AP BUSINESS WRITER
NEW YORK (AP) - American companies are finding that
highly specialized executives
are increasingly necessary in
their operations in foreign countries. The new breed includes
corporate goodwill ambassadors
and scientific attaches.
The company ambassador ne-.
gotiates and conciliates with the
government of the country in
which his firm operates, works
with U.S. diplomats and sees
that operating executives are
sensitive to the business and social customs of the country.
The job of the scientific attache is to promote the interchange of technical knowledge
and cooperation between his
company and the country in
which it is located.
Handy Associates, a New
York firm specializing in executive search and management
planning, says the demand for
corporate ambassadors has increased¦ 40 per cent in the last
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New Sf. Mary's
PlanAdvises
On Academics

. Louis A, Guillou has bcfen
named associate dean of a new
program in academic advising
at St. Mary's College.
"We recognize and respect
each student as an individual
member of the academic community," said Guillou . "In academic advising, the college does
not intend to take responsibility
fnr the* «hirfont's

BLAm, Wis. {Special) —
Eight girls are seeking the
title of Cheese Festival queen
to replace retiring qUeen Barbara Stay.
They are sophomores and
juniors at Blair High School, as
required by the rules. T h e
queen will reign until the ,1970
festival.
Judging will begin today at
7 p.m; and the candidates will
be guests at a banquet at the
Green Meadow Supper Club
Thursday night, still not knowing who has been chosen as the
winner.
The winner will be crowned
at the awards night program

education —
each student is
responsible for
that. However^
in academic advising the college feels responsible for assisting the student in' his effort to become
aware of and to
rniitnh
<*""<m
make intelligent
decisions concerting the options available to him, consistent with his abilities and interests."
Although coordinated through
Guillou's office, the actual implementation of the program
will be handled through the didepartmental
visional and
chairman.
.Si,**
Guillou estimates that it wfil FARGO, N.D. (AP)-A widefully
im- spread power failure throughout
take nearly a year to
plement the program. ''Much most of North Dakota late Tuesacademic advising already day was traced to a circuit
takes place informally in many breaker at a Jamestown substasituations, such as the labora- tion. Part of western Minnesota
tories, the classroom and facul- was also affected.
ty offices. Now we hope to sup- Jerry Juba , electrical engiplement this activity with a neer in charge at the Bureau of
carefully coordinated program Reclamation power systems opto reach out to all students to eration of f ice at y Watertown,
S.D., said a major disturbance
help them help themselves."
Brother Joseph La Belle, FSC, resulted when a circuit breaker
vice president for academic af- at Jamestown was closed after
routine maintenance.
fairs, stated:
"We feel that as a small lib- "A ground ," Juba said,
eral arts college, we should "which was placed on the
give as much personal attention breaker, for the protection of
to the students as possible. By workmen while work was in
having the students, and faculty progress, was left on when the
work together in an area such breaker was closed.'* He said it
as academic advising, we feel resulted in a three-phase fault
that the members of the college being connectedyto the system,
community will become more Juba said preliminary reports
aware Of ; each others needs indicate that the primary reresulting in an atmosphere of lays to clear the fault did not
self-awareness and self realiza- operate properly. He indicated
tion. Through such an atmos* ah investigation would be conphere the college can then pro^ ducted to learn why the relays
ceed in its business of the con- failed.
frontation of minds, knowledge, Officials said the area involved
in the failure ranged from
and ideas."
Guillou has been with St. Crookston and Morris, MinnesoMary's since 1968; He earned ta westward' through most of
¦
his master ,Of ..science in ihathe-; Worth Dakota:
matics at the University of Actual outages ranged from
Notre Dame in 1965 and is six minutes to over an hour at
working on a doctorate. He is some points. Among the power
chairman of the. mathematics companies 'involved were Northdepartment at St. Mary's and ern States Power, Otter Tail
chairman of the mathematics Power, Montana-Dakota Utiliand science division. He and ties, Minn-Kota , Tri-County
Electric and some REA points.
his wife have three children.

Power Fails
In N. Dakota,
W. Minnesota

K. Goodhue

R. Tenneson
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C. Anderson

V. Tofiiefson

L. Dalzell

821 W Broadway, has arrived in
Portsmouth, Va., aboard the nuclear powered aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise. The Enterprise
has been based in Calif, for the
past four years and has made
four combat cruises to the Tonkin Gulf , off the coast of Vietnam.

•

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Army Spec. 4 Joseph B. Eide,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M y r o n
Eide, Mondovi Rt. 1, graduated
from A r m y Transportation
School, Ft. Eustis, Va., July 21,
Following a 20-day leave, he
left Aug. 20 for Ft. Lewis Wash,,
en route to Cam Rahn Bay, Vietnam.
Eide graduated from Mondovi
High School in 1954. He is also
a graduate of the Eau Claire
Technical Institute.

¦.
,

¦

SPRING GROVE PARADE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Businessman, civic organizations, 4-H clubs and anyone wishing to enter a float
or entry in the high school homecoming parade Sept. 19 are to
call the Spring Grove school
office.

.
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P. Heim

M. Thompson
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ELSMERE, Ky. (AP) _ The
town council in this little Kenton
County community fired ,its police chief Monday night and
awakened Tuesday to a miniature crime wave. '" \.
There had been five burglaries between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m.
—including one at the police station. It had been ransacked.
Ron Jones, the only other
full-time officer , left duty $t 2
a.m. and returned at 7 a.m. The
council had fired Chief William
Stewart on the basis of charges
by Mayor Leo Brun of inefficiency, misconduct and insubordination.

*y /

Bicycles owned by Goodview
residents wil be registered by
Rex A. Johnson , village clerk,
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p!m at the Goodview fire station
Members of the Goodview
Lions Club will assist with the
applications and in attaching
the license plates The registration is being set up on an assembly line basis so that as
many registrations as possible
can be handled with a minimum ot inconvenience. Johnson
said the license fee is 50 cents
and the license Will be good until June 30, 1971.
The Goodview council believes that the registration and
licensing of bicycles will provide a means of identification
if the vehicle is lost or stolen.
The village clerk will keep a
file of the registrations and
will have the description and
license number of each bicycle.
The registration also will provide a check on the reflectors
and lights required by Minnesota law for operation after dark

ST. MARTIN'S SCHOOL . . i Two new faculty members
joined the" instructional staff at St. Martin's Lutheran School
this fall. Bette Werder, left, taught last year at Jackson,
Mo., arid is a seventh grade instructor at St. Martin's while
Miss Barbara Nies, who is teaching a second grade class,
taught last y^ar at Terra Bella, Calif. (Daily News photo)
and for the safety of the operator. The license plates are reflectorized to provide an additional safety factor.
All bicycles acquired after
this date will have to be registered within 30 days after the
date they are purchased , said
Johnson.

BIDS AT SPRING GROVE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Bids will be opened for
a 1970 police car by the Spring
Grove Village Council Oct. 6
at 5 p.m. A 1968 model will be
traded in, according to Gordon .
Roble, village clerk.
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Crime wave Hits
After Chief Fired
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ALGONA, lowa (AP)-Firsb«
degree murder charges have
been filed against three Minnesota men in the shooting of ah
Algona grocer in a holdup last
June.
Charges filed by the Kossuth
County attorney's office name
Ronald Kelsey of Sauk Rapids,
Thomas Kinsey and Elvin Gilroy, both of St. Cloud.
A fourth man, Louis Cunha of
New Bedford, Mass., was also
charged and is being souglt by
authorities. Kelsey, Kinsey and
Gilroy are being held in Minnesota.
The four are accused of shooting Melvin Bay in the Fairway
Super Market in Algona on June
14.
The four allegedly escaped
from the Stearns County Jail in
St. Cloud two days before the
fatal shooting.
The FBI is seeking Cunha on
a charge of unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution.
¦ ¦
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SPRING GROVE JAYCEES
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) — A meeting of the Spring
Grove Jaycees will be held Monday at 7:45 p.m. in the telephone
building. Prospective members
are invited. A Viking film will
be shown.
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Ends Vietnam Tour

Army Sgt. VAL CORDRY, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Val Cordry,
268 E. Sanborn St., completed
a year's duty in Vietnam on
Aug. 26. While serving there he
received the Army Commendation Medal with one oak leaf
cluster and V device, the
Bronze Star Medal with one oak
leaf cluster and V device , the
Air Medal, Purple Heart and
the Vietnamese Cross for gallantry. After 30 days leave , he
will be stationed at Ft. Bragg,
N.C. with the 82nd Airborne
Div.

Thursday at 8 p.m. at the high
Jschool. In addition to the
queen, two attendants will be
chosen and all three will have
a place of honor oh the Chamber of Commerce float in the
parade Sunday, the last day of
the festival.
Contestants are :
Rogette Tenneson, junior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Tenneson, Blair.
Rosalie Anderegg, sophomore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Anderegg, rural Blair.
Lois Dalzell, junior, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Anderson, rural Blair.
Martha Thompson, junior,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thompson, rural Ettrick.
Kathy Goodhue, j u n i o r,
daughter of Mrs. Charles
Rudderham, rural Blair.
Colleen Anderson, sophomore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Anderson, Blair.
Vicki Tollefson, junior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs ^ Gaylord ToHefson, rural Ettrick.
Patricia Heim, junior , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Heim, rural Ettrick .
¦

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
'
• ,

File Murder
Charges Against
Minnesota Men

Goodview Bike
Blair Cheese Festival
RegistrationSet
Judging Begins Today For Saturday

leave. His address is: L Battery
(4-13) , 5th Marine Div., Camp
Pendleton, Calif . 92055.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
The address of Army Spec. 4
Douglas Kurtz, grandson of
Mrs. Elmer Flattum, Houston,
is: ACV Unit (Army), NSA Det.
Center, FPO San Francisco,
Calif., 99647.
The address of Cm. 3 D. A.
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Wilson, Houston, is:
MCB 133 A Co., FPO San Francisco, Calif., 96601.

•

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Pfc.
Wallace Christiansen, son of
Mrs. James Ericksmoen and
the late Jennings Christiansen ,
arrived in Vietnam Aug. 2 after
spending 20 days leave in Blair.
His new address is: Co. B,
168th Eng. Bn., APO San Francisco; Calif,, 86289.
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Cordry

Phillips

Pvt . JOHN PHILLIPS, son of
Mr.- and Mrs. Walter Phillips,
1)67 E. Mark St., has completed
Army basic training at Ft. Lewis, Wash. He is now attending
VI weeks of Army Engineer
School at Ft. Belvoir , Va. His
address is: Hq. and Hq, Co., Sth
Bn . USAES, Ft. Belvoir , Va.

•
Builder 3.C.

Navy
MICHAEL
GABRYCH , son of Mr . nnd Mrs.
Elmer Gabrych , 650 E, Sth St.
was one ot eight Scabccs who
stood 24-hour watches at tho
civil defense communications
headquarters in Gulf port , Miss.,
just prior to the recent hurricanes there.
Spec. 4 RICHARD I) . LANDB ,
son of Mrs. Shirley D. Lnnclc ,
72fi E. 5th St., nnd Dorvnn Lnnde ,
Lako City , Minn., wns released
from a Ft. Riley, Knn. hospital
Aug. 20 where ho had been treated for a foot wound received in
Victnnnm. After spending a 21day leave in Winonn ho returned to Ft. Leonard Wood Mo.,
to become a drill sergeant .
*
Nnvv Lt . Cmdr. FREDERICK
A. STHOMMKR , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick A. Strommer ,

Eiilo

Games

MABEL, Minn . - Army Pvt.
Dale N. Games, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burncll Games, Mabel Rt.
2 is serving with the 2nd Infantry Division in Korea.
Two brothers, Airman l.C.
Leslie Foistad nnd Sgt. Marvin
Foistad, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Molvin Foistad , rura l Mabel ,
met for the first time in nearly
two years, recently in Da Nang,
Vietnam. Sgt. Folstad's plane
wns enroute to Dak To from
Taiwan nnd forced to land in
Da Nnng because of bad wedthor
one day in late August. There
he visited his brother who hns
been stationed in Da Nang
since July. Sgt. Foistad has
been stationed in Taiwan since
February.
STOCKTON, Minn. - Marine
Lance Cpl. Neil Luhmann , son
of Harold Luhmann , is stationed at Camp Pendleton , Calif. He
was recently home on a 15-day

ChrisUanson

Wilson

Army Spec. 4 Layne Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Anderson , was home on leave
and is reporting to Ft. Hood,
Tex., this week. Anderson recently returned from Vietnam.
Army 1st Lt. Steve Hoff , son
of Mr. apd Mrs. Fred Hoff , Osseo, formerly a teacher in
Blair, was recently transferred
from Luke AFB, Ariz., to Laredo AFB , Tex., where ho
teaches weather fundamentals
to pilot trainees. Hoff. is n crndunfe of La Crosse State University.
ALMA, Wis. ~ Army Pvt.
Robert W. Gross, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Gross, Alma,
entered tho service Aug. fi and
is undergoing eight weeks of
basic training at Ft. Gordon ,
Gn. His address is: Co. B, 1st
Bn. 1st Bet. BG , Ft. Gordon ,
Gn.
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Crunch Cake (lan t Be Beat

By CECILY BB0WNST0NE Crunch: Cake we urge you to shiny peaks. Fold into egg yolk
Associated Press Food Editor clip this recipe. Just one note mixture. Do not stir or beat.
If you want to serve one of we'd like to add. If you bake Bake in a 10-inch ungreased
the best party desserts you can the cake a day before serving, angel-cake pan in a 325 degree
possibly dream up, try Greta don't plaster the crunch on the oven for 1 hour. Invert pan to
Hilb's Company Crunch Cake. Whipped cream frosting until cool.
This gntet cook Greta says: shortly before serving because For serving, cut the sponge
"When I was in San Francis- the crunch has a tendency to cake into 3 layers. Whip the
co, I would go blocks out of my get soft if it's left on the whip- cream with the 2 tablespoons
sugar and the 1 teaspoon vanilway +. even when it was rain- ped cream for hours ahead.
la until quite stiff. Spread y4 of
ing — to get a certain delicious GRETA HILB'S COMPANY
it on the bottom layer. Add the
cake from a confectionery
CAKE
second layer and do the same.
shop. The shop, of course, was 6 egg CRUNCH
Use the last half of the sweetnot giving out the recipe. But % cup yolks
water
ened, flavored cream for the
through my friends and their \% cupscold
sugar
top and sides of the cake. Genfriends I managed to track
vanilla
teaspoon
Vz
erously coat with the crunch
down the what and how. The & teaspoon , lemon
or almond pieces and crumbs, pressing
cake itself is a moist, rich
them into the sides with your
sponge cake. It's the topping Vhextract
cups sifted flour
fingers (and licking them,, of
that makes it different and Vi teaspoon
salt
course). Refrigerate
until
memorable."
whites
served. If you have any crunch
As it happens, this Crunch 6%egg
teaspoon cream of tartar leftover keep it in a dry place
Cake is available here Aa New 1 pint
whipping cream
and use to sprinkle over ice
York City because the San 2 tablespoons
sugar
cream.
Francisco shop Greta mentions 1 teaspoon vanilla
Serves about 14. ,
has a branch here. But in New
CRUNCH CAKE . . . Pieces of delicious the Whipped cream frosting of a light and
York the cake is made only on Crunch (see recipe)
CRUNCH
" hard caridy are scattered over airy sponge cake.
homemade
order. So we ordered ourselves Beat the egg yolks until thick (For Company Crunch Cake).
one — truly out of this world. and lemon-colored; add the wa- Vk cups sugar
Then
cade bouquet of pink roses.
¦ we made Greta's, version ter and continue beating until . Vi cup white corn syrup
Minneapolis Is
very thick. Gradually add the
Miss Cheryl Gerken, Zumbro
— even more delicious.
cup strong hot coffee
This Crunch Cake recipe ap- 1% cups sugar and the % tea- 3Vtteaspoons
Falls, attended the bride ahd
(Elllckson Photo)
Home
For
Couple
sifted
soda
pears in a delightful cookbook, spoon vanilla and lemon or alMichael Gamm , St. Paul, atMrs. Jeffrey L. Jannsen
Make the crunch ahead of
\
— "For Goodness Sake!" by Greta mond extract. Fold in the flour
——; -—.—; —
tended the bridegroom. Miss
(Special)
Mattingly sifted with salt, a little at a time. In a saucepan stir the su- LAKE CITY, Minn.
Hilb
and
Lenora
wore a pink empire
ton, was his brother's best man Weber, but the book is tempo- time. Beat egg whites until gar, corn syrup, and hot strong — A home at 1935 Aldrich Gerken
styled
gown
of chiffon over lin- ._ CALEDONIA , Minn, (special)
with Brian Moen as groomsman. rarily out of print. So if you foamy ; add the cream of tar- coffee (1 rounded teaspoon in- Ave. S., Minneapolis, has been en, a lace picture
The school budget and plans
hat and carUshers were Gary Bartsch and want to make this memorable tar and beat until they form stant coffee to the % cup boilfor the new school year were
carnations.
ried
a
basket
of
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
established
Doug Benson.
ing water), and cook, stirring
by the board of eduwas held at the discussed
constantly. It will thicken up like Raymond Wiech (Diane K. A receptionZumbro
Tuesday
evening when
HOUSTON, Minn. - South A reception following the cerecation
Falls.
molasses. Cook to 310 degrees Gerken) who were married VFW Club,
the Caledonia Parent Teacher
Ridge Immanuel Lutheran mony was held at the Ridgeway School auditorium. The
on your candy thermometer, or Aug. 23 at Lincoln Trinity Lu- Both are graduates of Lin- Association met for their first
Church, La Crescent, was the couple, both graduates of Housuntil a few drops in cold water theran Church by the Rev. coln High School, Lake City. meeting of the new school year.
The bride is employed as a sec- The 1969 law requires each
scene Aug. 23 for the marriage ton High School, will make their
give a . metallis snick against William Ziebell.
for American District district raising its tax levy by
retary
between Miss Mary Lou Frap- home here, where thg bridethe side of the cup. Take off
pier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. groom is employed by Houstonheat and add the soda (sifted, Parents of the couple are Telegraph and Wiech is assist- more than five percent, to hold
Roland Frappier , and Jeffrey Money Creek Co-op Creamery.
so there are no lumps) and Mr. ahd Mrs. Dorance Gerken, ant production manager for an informal public meeting to
Canada Dry, Minneapolis.
L. Jannsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. The bridegroom's parents
explain the need for the instir, it in well. While sttill foamArthur Jannsen, all of Houston. hosted a bridal dinner at thd
crease. :
ing, pour onto an 1 ungreased Zumbro Falls, and Mr. and
The Rev. E. G. Hertler re- Caledonia Supper Club and three
cooky sheet. Don't smooth put Mrs. Victor Wiech, Lake City. To make fudge with nonfat In explaining the budget,
ceived the wedding vows and showers were given by the
or it will destroy the air bub- The bride chose a Victorian dry milk, use 3 to 4 tablespoons Supt. Victor Rupp and board
organist Mrs. Arthur Molddn- Mmes, Lfenard Lageson, Vernon
bles. It will look like a large styled street-length gown of with 1 cup of water for 1 cup members noted that the enrollhauer accompanied Miss Susan Rydbom, Lester LAnke, Donblond meringue. When cool white lace over bridal satin. of fluid milk. Mix the dry pow- ment has increased from 830
dery milk with the sugar to pre- pupil units in 1964 to 1629 in
Hegland and Miss Jenelle ald Unnasch, Walter Albrecht,
and brittle, break into pieces
Schultz.
that are between ¦:the size of a Her shoulder-length veil was vent clumping when stirred in- 1969. Expenditures hive inNeils Comstock, and Dale Corndime and a quarter with some held by a petal - styled head- to the melted chocolate and hot creased from $805,858 in 1964 to
THE BRIDAL gown was stock.
$1,089,218 in 1969.
piece and she carried a cas- water mixture.
crumbs.
fashioned of chantflly lace and L.C. OFFICERS
organza over taffeta with the LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
bodice trimmed with sequins — St. John's Lutheran Ladies
and pearls. Tbe detachable Aid met Thursday for thdr
watteau train was trimmed in annual meeting. New officers
lace and her bouffant shoulder elected: Mrs. Eugene Lutjen;
length veil of" impwted silk president; Mrs. Richard Ellison,
English illusion was held by as vice president; Mrs. Albert
organza how of lace. She car- Sprick, secretary, and Miss
ried a cascade of English Wa Florence Zillgitt, treasurer.
roses surrounded with ivy.
Hostesses for the meeting were
The bride's attendants were thtf Mmes. Roy Zillgitt, Russell
Miss Lora Bartsch, maid of hon- Zillgitt, Harlem Wiebusch, and
or, Mrs. Paul Hegland, brides- Paul Zimmermann and Miss
maid, and Miss Christine Witt, Florence Zillgitt.
junior bridesmaid.
S^
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The attendants wore gowns of COREY OPEN HOUSE
"'S^^^^^L^JS <T'4ijd«t Sk^&T * i\j+%.a^^BBBBB^Sai9BsHaH9la^klaaaaaaBBRaKtUB^BBBBBBTaaaBBVaaaKK
*BBaaS&ila^0^V^9R8aaaa% **"
* ^iaWaBBflBBBBBnHHBBBBBBBHt. 4 ^X^i^S^BVaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVaffia^HSaHa^aW^^M^^^ia
peacock blue' chiffon over taf- HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)feta with empire waistlinesac- Mr. and Mrs. James E. Corey,
cented by a satin ribbon caught Houston, Minn., will observe
into a large bow in the back. their golden wedding anniverTheir headpieces were chiffon sary Sunday with an open house
bows edged io satin with short from 2 to £ p.m. at the Money
bouffant vdls and they carried Creek Methodist Church. Chilwhite carnations tipped with dren of the couple will host the
peacock blue entwined with ivy. event. No invitations have been
ROBERT JANNSEN, Hous- sent.

Caledonia PTA
Hears Budget,
Plans for Year

Houston Couple
Exchange Vows
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Here's The Easiest Way We've Seen
To Be Fashionable While "On Duty "
The secret' s a new "balance" in the blend ...
now 80% Dacron® polyester and 20% cotton
let you look absolutely-ironed without ironing!
Styles are the zippiest, textures the most interesting, range of sizes widest and values
beyond compare .. .come now , pick yours!
A. Bengallne with full-length set-in front, with
ribbed yoke. Petite 4 to 14.
10.99
B. Bengallne with curved yoke and "Kitty
Foyle" collar. Sizes 4 to 14, 6 to 16. 10.99
C. Bengallne with raglan-plus-tabs and a front
zipper. Great! Sizes 121/2to 16y2 . 11.99
Charge It At The Friendly Store That
Put$ y ou F lret By Keeping Pricei Down
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QlirHarl tKl^L- r\n m irr\r\C>Cl Hormel's Range Brand Bacon. This bacon tastes like you cooked it out- {^HrfermCii ^
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THESE FINE FOOD PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND AT
I YOUR FAVORITE FOOD STORES IN THIS AREA
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DEAR ABBY:

Msg r. Literski Addresses
Catholic Daughters Monday

Rent Collecting
Really Pays Off

The Rt , Rev. Msgr. ROy Li- Mrs. Ellsworth Foster, educaterski, Immaculate Heart of tion; Mrs. Roman Bork, ways
Mary Seminary, was the guest and means; Mrs. Martha Colsneaker when Court 191, Cath- lins and Mrs. Tillie Duff , misolic Daughters of .America, met sion seWing, and Mrs. Earl J.
Monday evening at Cathedral of Heitlng, publicity. A. choral
the Sacred Heart. A potluck sup- group is being formed under the
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREtf
per preceded the meeting at- direction of Mrs. Joseph OrlowDEAR ABBY : I am a married man with a family. I work
tended by more than 100 per- sld. . .
for my father-in-law who owns some apartment buildings,
sons.
A special report was made
and two evenings a week I do some rent-collectingfor him.
by
Mrs. Joseph Orzechowski,
Msgr.
Literski
reviewed
the
About a year ago a woman (about 40) moved into one
regent, on the CDA Revice
program
established
for
semiof bis flats. She is a physical therapist and holds the rank of
gional Leadership Institute held
during
their
suummer
narians
Captain in the WAF. She has never been married.
recess. He explained that young at Sioux City, Iowa, itt June.
Although I don't "love" her, I find her to be a very
men studying for the priesthood Those attending were Mrs.
exciting woman. She is intelligent and interesting and has
were provided scholarships so Orzechowski, Mrs. John Wilden¦
ueeu ail over iue wunu. x>y turn... aoi., JMJ
they could be free to teach, borg, Mrs. Ross Nixon and
wife (whom I really love) s&ms very dull
work, and counsel in destitute Mrs. Helen Foreman. The proand uninteresting.
gram set up in workshop areas
areas.
My problem is that the Captain now dewas centered around the SevenFifteen
volunteers
gave
up
mands that 1 see her more often than just
fold Program of Involvement of
their
summer
jobs
to
be
sent
to
on my rent-collecting nights. She says if I
the National CDA.
four
areas
the
United
States
in
refuse* she will tell my wifa iabout us. My
to work with the needy people, Mrs. Robert Northam, past
wife doesn't suspect anything, but she has
he stated.
grand regent, received a grand
already threatened to complain to her fathMsgr. Literski said the pro- regent's pin in recognition of
er that he has been "over-working" me.
gram was successful and plans her two years' service to the
What should I do? SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
are being made to be able to court. Miss Maybel Floyd was
provide assistance for these awarded a 50-year pin for her
UUAU HLVVirusij is: next time you
seminarians next summer. He activities in CDA work. Th«
(Camsr* Art Phot*
Abby
go "rent collecting," collect only the
urged the people of the diocese Rev. John Vincent, court chapand
Mrs.
Dennis
R.
Pickar
Mr
EXCHANGE
VOWS
.
.
.
Miss
Sandra
Jean
Schultz
bev
.
rent, and tell the Captain that she is "off limits." I would
of Winona and service organ- lain, spoke briefly to the group.
came the bride of Richard George Bautch, Aug. 23 at Ss.
bet against her telling your wife. But if she does, you can
izations to contribute financial Mrs. Ervin Abts was chair*
SPUING GROVE MEETING
Peter and Paul Catholic Church, Independence, Wis. Parents
expect to be "worked over" instead of over-worked. But
aid.
man for the arrangements for
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- During the business meeting, the supper and was assisted by
take it like a man. It's still better than submitting to
of the couple" are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schultz, Arcadia,
cial) — Sons of Norway will committee reports were heard . the Mmes. Bernard Boland,
blackmail.
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bautch, Strum, Wis. AtmeetThursday at 8:30 p.m. at Committee chairmen include: Sandino Altobel, William Bietendants were Miss Sandra Bautch, maid of honor; Miss
Miss Ellen Kreuzer, daughMrs. James Whorton, program; sanz and Roman Bork.
DEAR ABBY: I've heard that my daughter has been tellRuth Klonecki, and Miss Carolyn Kamrowski, bridesmaids; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. the schoolhouse.
ing friends that when she goes back to work I will baby-sit
flower
girl;
Leonard
Schultz,
base
man;
Diane
Kamrowski,
Kreuzer, 518 Chatfield St., befor her. ( She's divorcing her husband.) This is quite a surand David Schultz and Richard Prudlick were groomsmen. came the bride of Dennis R.
prise to me becatfee she hasn't asked ME yd.. . I guess
YES, WE'RE OPEN EVERY MONDAY TILL 9:00 PM.
Ushers were" Paul Schultz and Marlin Ruland. A wedding din- Pickar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
she just takes me fbr granted.
s
Mt.
Iron;
Herman
Pickar,
ner
and
reception
was
held
at
the
Arcadia
Country
Club.
: I have been a widow for 22 years and I have worked
Minn., Aug. 30 at St. Martin's
The couple will be home at rural Strum. .
hard to send my four children through college. I am not
Lutheran Church here. The
rich, but I don't need baby-sitting money to eat. Now that
Rev. Armin Deye received the
I am in my sixties, frankly, I am tired, and I think I've
wedding vows and organist Mrs.
earned the right to take life a little easier.
Thomas Martin accompanied
How can I tell my daughter of my decision when she
the
Rev. Ronald Janson as solohasn't even ASKED me yet! She starts her job in five weeks.
ist;
Should I come right out and tell her it she 's depending
Given in marriage by her
on me, shtfd better line up someone else because Grandma
Theodore Kreuzer, the
brother,
isn't sitting anymore?
TIRED
bride wore a white lace and organza gown with a bodice of
DEAR TUIED:V It's unfortunate that you and your
chantilly lace trimmed in seed
daughter don't have a better communication system.
pearls and French sequins. The
Don't provide answers for unasked questions, ff and
A-line skirt held a detachable
when she asks you, speak your piece.
chapel train scalloped with lace.
Her veil of bouffant white nylon
DEAR ABBY: Do you know what a rtfal friend is? It's
was held to a petal headpiece
someone who cares enough about your feelings to spare
of pearls, crystals, sequins and
you as much pain as possible. Example:
lace, and she carried a bouquet
A
Our 29-year-old daughter and her husband, after nine
of white carnations, pompons
years of marriage, decided to get avdivorce. They have two
and! pink roses.
darling children. Fortunately, it will not be one of those
MISS SUE Graves, Homer, ¦ KUu^^^^^HV
¦ ^^H
* ¦ ' ^^^^^^^^^»
¦• ' •
*¦¦< ¦
I
B\ ¦«<***•
messy affairs. They quietly made their decision and told us
'
Minn., was the maid of honor
^^^H^^^^^L
^A
Kw^^^^^^^ i
^
(first) that tbey plan to announce it next wtfek. Ot course
Mrs.
and .Mrs. Reward GrosseU,
we were shocked and heartsick that their marriage ended
Gary Morken, and Miss Linda
this way, but they assured us they tried hard to make a go
Kreuzer were bridesmaids. The
of it,-butit was hopeless.
junior bridesmaid was Miss
Not wishing my dearest friend to- hear it from outsiders, I
Sally Kreuzer.
told her in confidence this afternoon. Her only comment was,
The bride's attendants were
"Thank you for telling me."
gowned in pink lace with satin
She didn't say, "Oh, how terrible!" .Or, "WHAT HAPsashes and bows. They carried
PENED?" Or, "Aren't you just sick about it?" Or, "Oh,
pink carnations and white pomthosri poor children!"
pons.
When I left her, I thanked her for her.considerate reacBest man was Marion Davis,
tion to the news I gave her. Her only remark was, "What
Caledonia, with James Woodelse is there to say? It's your daughter 's business, iand being
ward, Ken Baker, Gary Morken
an intelligent girl, she has given her decision much thought,
as groomsmen, Ushers were
I am sure."
Rick Parker and Jay Strange.
(Oimu photo)
Now, Abby, THERE is a friend for you.
FOLLOWING a reception at
Mr. and Mrsi. Jerry L. Young
the American Legion Club the
SINCERELY,
newlyweds left for a trip to WisGRATEFUL
consin Dells. A rehearsal dinner
was held at the- bride's home
Everybody has a prdblem. What's yours? For a perand prenuptial parties were
sonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
hosted by Mrs. Deward Grbs90069, and Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
sell, Mrs. Gary Morken, Miss
'
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - Sue Graves, and Miss Linda
B'
^H ' ,^^^^H ^^K^^^^^^m
" : ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^^tii^^^MS^
^^^^^^^^^^^
ELEVA LCW
thur Lund will be secretary of
Lutheran Kreuzer.
Cross
of
Christ
Tbe
'
'
¦
"
'
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — education and Mrs. Obert Peder; WILSON, Minn. — Trinity Church, Houston, was the scene The bride, a graduate of WiNew officers were elected son was re-elected stewardship Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Aug. 31 marriage of Miss nona Senior High School, attendThursday by Eleva Lutheran
here was the scene of the Aug. Sharon Jenelle Poppe, daugh- ed the Winona Area Technical
¦
9 ¦
B
B ^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^B^^^B ^^^r ^
H
Church Wjjmen. Mrs. Roy Back secretary. Members voted to 23 wedding of Miss Karen ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent School and is a secretary at
hold
their
father
and
son
banand
Joel
Poppe,
Houston,
was re-elected to president;
Schmidt, daughter of Mrs. Craige Schulze, son of Mr. and Thern, Inc.
Mrs. Hazel Halvorson, vice quet Oct. 25.
Irene Schmidt, Winona Rt. 2, Mrs. Harold Schulze, Caledo- THE BRIDEGROOM, a gradpresident; Mrs. Robert Schmidt,
uate of Mt. Iron High School,
. and the late George Schmidt,
nia.
secretary, and Mrs. Rodney WABASHA FELLOWSHIP
also attended the Winona Area
Mr.
son
of
L.
Young,
and
Jerry
Gunderson, treasurer. Mrs. Ar- WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- and Mrs. Edward Young, 152 E. The Rev. Richard Lee, Ypsi- Technical School and is employThe Women's Fellowship of the
lanti, Mich., former pastor ed by Warner-Swasey Co. The
United Church of Christ will King St., Winona.
here, performed the double couple will be at home at 276
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in the The Rev. W. L. Beckendorf ring service. Fritz Nelson was High Forest St,
heard their vows. Mrs. Norma
7I ' ' •
church assembly room.
M_t
' ^|
and soloist was Law^^^nHii^^^^Ljlv^l^M^^^H^^r^HIKl eHLJa '
Keller was organist and Mrs. organist
rence
Randall.
Beckendorf, soloist.
Heads Introduced
GIVEN IN marriage by her
GIVEN IN marriage by her father,
At
Council of
bride wore a floorbrother, Wayne Schmidt, Wino- length, the
gown
long
sleeved
of
na, tbe bride wore a floor- white dotted Swiss with a floor- Catholic Women
length gown of chantilly lace
veil held by organdy St. Mary 's Parish Council ol
mw
Mm
over taffeta which featured a length
^vV *^ a I Jl i!3fllK9^V'9v'0v |^v^v4"4"V^r^L^Mi
bows
and
carried
pastel
daisies.
its
first
held
Catholic
Women
fitted bodice, sabrina neckline, Miss Dianne Poppe served as
year Tuesday
bouffant skirt with border trim her sister's maid of honor. Oth- meeting of theDaniel
as
with
the
Rev.
and a detachable watteau train. er attendants were Miss Car- guest speaker. He Dernek
STARTING TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
discussed
MvS
Her headpiece, a flowerette of men Schilze, Miss Mary Krag- his experiences working with alV
For Information Call 6932
alencon lace petals trimmed ness, Miss Linda Houge and coholics.
with seed pearls and hand-cut Christy
Campbell. Their gowns New officers were introduced:
crystal, held a pure silk Eng- were of sleeveless
iH
dotted Mrs. George Joyce, president;
I
I
lish illusion bouffant veil. She swiss with ruffledyellow
trim. They Mrs. Francis Whalen, first vice
carried a bouquet of red roses. carried yellow and white dais- president; Mrs. Bill ZumwinHer attendants, Mrs. Wayne
kle, second vice president, Mrs.
Schmidt, Winona, matron of ies.
John Luebbe, secretary, and
Serving
the
bridegroom
as
honor, and Miss Rosie Parpart b e s t man was Frederick Mrs. Alan Nelson, treasurer.
¦
and Miss Marion Brand, brides- Schtilze, Caledonia. Groomsmaids, were dressed in gowns of men were Charles Poppe, Ken
avocado chiffon over taffeta Larson, Jim Ervin, Roger Ran- STUDY CLUB Study Club will
The Saturday
with scoop necklines and empire dall. Rolf Schroeder seated the meet
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
bodices accented with velvet guests.
the
home
of Mrs. Mark Fyffe,
leaves. Their headpieces con- Following tho ceremony, Mr. 703 W. King
St. Miss Louisa
sisted of clusters of chiffon loops and Mrs. Daniel Thronson were Earner will present
the lesson.
and rosettes with seed pearls hosts at a reception in the
and bouffant veils. Their flow- church fellowship hall.
employed at Setzer Pharmacy
ers were rust mums.
St. Paul.
THE BRIDE Is a graduate off The couple will make their
CHARLES SPENCER . Winona, Houston High school and Wino- home in St. Paul.
was best man and Robert Den- na State College, where she The bridegroom's parents
ny and Dean Schmidt served as recelveid her bachelor of science hosted a rehearsal dinner at
groomsmen. Ushers were Paul degree in nursing. She is cur- their home in Caledonia.
Puck, and Leo McKcnna Jr.
rently a nurse at Charles Miller Prenuptial showers were givA reception at the Veterans Hospital, St. Paul. The bride- en the bride by Sharon Grupa ,
of Foreign Wars clubrooms was groom attended Winona State Winona, and by Mrs. Daniel
followed by a dance at the Wi- College and is now enrolled in Thronson, Mrs. Claude Redding,
toka Hall.
the School of Pharmacy at tho Mrs. Don Otis and Mrs. IngTlie newlyweds are at home University of Minnesota. He is vald Dahle, Houston.
I
It pays to be a fashion early bird this week: you'll get all the new
at Winona Rt . 2.
your
wish?
looks
at
even
less
than
our
usual
low-low
prices!
What's
Both are graduates of Winona Senior High School. Tho
SoKd-and-boundstooth check with tasseled scarf like this? Jumperbride is an IBM machine operand-bknise with ruffles like this? Nautical pleats like this? Or mayator at Nelson Tire Service.
be culotte dresses, a coat style, tuntc or jacket dress,shirtwaist
Thc groom nlso works there.
I
/ J '> H
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Latett Development In Cleaning!
/
f
or shift
or a hundred combinations of colors? Then there ara
The rehearsal dinner was held
at Shorty's Bnr Cafe, Winona.
fabrics. From knits in all fibers to cottons and blends,to the
Prenuptial parties included ono
bonded wonders both casual to dressy, you can indulge your "priat Wilson Lutheran Church
vate image" without scuttling your budget! Sires to fit you: misses
Ca
pet
&
F
r
it
e
Clea
ing
hosted by the Mines, Wayne
10 to 18,juniors 5 to 15,pctites 3 to 13 and half sizes 14% to
Schmidt , Robert Kingsley nnd > > v*^
It's tho professional way to clean ^y j**1 *
George Mueller, and one at tho II K / i r
carpets! Deep Cleans — Dries QuickThisis your week: come make the most of Hi
24V&.
ySt^
f¦^ y i
er
homo of Miss Brand with Miss \yS
— Low Cost — Greater Satisfaction, ^¦
FIlEE
ESTIMATES.
Parpart as assisting hostess.
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Charge H At The Friendly Store
*
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<
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If
you
are
roasting
a
chicken
y
That Putt You Firat Ry Keeping Prices Dmcn
mmw. m^wm.^. uwm m, mr
^
j^^^ AT YOUR PROPER 'S
8-4766 KJV j
without stuffing it, try rubbing &fJ) v£ff| B,d8- Maintenance
m_m_mm_w_w_m_i_m_ ^_mm_wm_w/_ ^^
the cavity of tho bird witli
thyme.
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.Couple Make
Winona Home
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Jerry Young,
Karen Schmidt
Wed at Wilson
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Couple Make
St. Paul Home
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$ >^ Ladies.. . Bowl For Fun
and Relaxation .. .Join the
§F?
LADIES' TUESDAY
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AFTERNOON LEAGUE
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^ Nobody told him
about the Sunbeam®
Honey Crushed
Wheat Bread
f Diet Plan!*
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of Minnesota; and the
GST Art Show sity
Wichita State University Gallery, Wichita, Kan.
To Open Sunday Hendrickson has participated

ENGLISH VISITORS . . . Several new
members of St. Paul's Episcopal Church and
visitors from Seaford, Sussex, England, were
guests of honor at a buffet supper Tuesday
evening at St. Paul's Episcopal Rectory. From
left, Steven J. Hondros, n£w member; the
Rev. George H. Goodreid; Mrs. Hondros, new

OES Observes
Robert Morris
Night Monday
Robert Morris night was observed Monday evening by members of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of the Eastern Star, at
the Masonic Temple.
William Wiech, associate patron, paid tribute to Robert Morris, founder of the order. Robert Bublitz, worthy patron, led
the group in the renewal of the
obligation.
An addendum with Mrs. Lee
Ayres as moderator, was presented. Committee reports were
given and Mrs. Herbert Schladinske, worthy matron, announced that Mrs. Richard Hassett, associate matron, will act
as worthy matron for the coming week.
Plans were announced for an
exemplification dinner Sept. 27.
Serving on the refreshment
committee were Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Stover, Mrs. John Karsten, Mrs. Donald Edwards and
Miss Dorothy Wheeler.
SPRING GROVE CLASS
SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Special) — A 10-week adult class in
ceramic sculpture and hardbuilt pottery will be held Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. at Spring
Grove High School beginning
Oct. 7. Call the school office
to register. The course wiD be
$5 with material extra.

member; Mr. and Mrs. Colin Carthew, Sussex, England, and Mrs. Goodreid. Mrs.
Carthew is a sister of Rev. Goodreid. Also
present at the event were wardens/ Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. .Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
G. Mertes. (Daily News photo)

in a number ot group shows.
Douglas E. Hendrickson will His works are represented in
be featured at the first art show the Minneapolis Institute of Art,
at the College of Saint Teresa Little Gallery.
in the Cotter Art Center, Broad- BLACK HAMMER ALCW
GROVE, Minn. (Speway and Cummings Street. The SPRING
'¦
show opens at 3 p.m. Sunday cial) - The ALCW of the Faith
and will continue through Oct. Black Hammer Church Will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs.
5.. '
Opening of the show and an E. N. Wold, Preston. Minn.,
informal reception for the artist will be the guest speaker. The
will be held Sunday from 3 to Houston and Highland Prairie
5 p.m. in the Cotter Art Center. women will present entertainThe public is invited. Sculptures ment.
and drawings of the artist will C-FC PTA
be shown.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeHendrickson earned his bach- cial) — The first fall meeting
elor of fine arts degree at the of the Cochrane-Fountain City
Minneapolis School of Art and PTA will be held at the school
the master of fine arts degree Monday at 8 p.m. A short busiat the University of Minnesota. ness meeting will be followed by
The artist held the Carle schol- introduction of teachers. Lunch
arship at the Minneapolis will be served.
School of Ait.
During the 1968-69 academic
year Hendrickson was the
sculpture instructor at Macalester College, St. Paul. He has
also been a teaching assistant B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia
in sculpture at the University (AP) — China's harvest this
of Minnesota and taught year was 10 to 20 per cent bigsculpture at the Minneapolis ger than 1968's, the Peking corSchool of Art.
respondent of the Yugoslav
One-man shows of sculpture, news agency Tanjug reported
prints and drawings have been today.
held at the Suzanne Kohn Gal- The report said that according
lery, St. Paul; the Student Un- to Chinese sources the early
ion, University of Minnesota ; rice harvest was an all-time
the University Gallery, Univer- record in some provinces.

LEWISTON JAMBOREE
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Another Country Western
Jamboree will be held Friday
at 7:30 p.m. Richard Ahrens
and the Wee Minstrels will provide entertainment. The show is
activities
Several upcoming
free of charge.
announced
at
the
meeting
were
Tuesday of the American Legion Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9.
"Cookie Barrel" cookies are
to be brought to the clubrooms
by Sept. 24 to be taken to Rochester State Hospital.
The crippled children's clinic
will be held Octi 9 at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. Mrs.
John Prosser is appointment
chairman and Mrs. Doris Babler is general chairman. Volunteers are needed to assist.
Men leaving for military servft ^^^HOTRDEQB^SB^^V
—t^1**^
ice from Winona County will
continue to be served coffee
and donuts before induction.
Mrs. Donald Gray is chairman.
The auxiliary presidents and
secertaries fall meeting will be
HM
held at Owatonna Sunday.
V B
I
The group also voted to aid
the American Red Cross fund
for victims of Hurricane Camille.

Auxiliary Unit
Announces Plans
For 69-70 Season

^^ ^
H

St. Paul Editor
To Be Speaker
At Scout Banquet

JJm %ihbL,

China Harvest
Reported Bigger
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"Miss Ryan, when your lover shouts he's through
with you forever , Tthink it would be more effective
if you didn't go ahead and finish your
dessert and his, too!"

^^W. ^QI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H

B S K^^^JD^ ^3^^^^^^^S^?5r^S^S-^§j^ >A

' ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Roy
j. Duniap, St. Paul, will speak
at Gamehaven Council; B o y
Scouts of America, annual, fellowship banquet Sept. 18 at 6:30
p.m. at Mayo Civic Auditorium
here.
A chicken barbecue dinner
will open the evening dedicated
as a salute to the 2,200 volunteer adult leaders in the sevencounty area of southeastern
Minnesota.
Duniap is executive editor of
publications services, Webb
Publishing Co., St. Paul, and
editor of the Trans World Airlines Ambassador inflight magazine.
The program also Will include Ihe presentation of the
Silver Beaver award to four
outstanding scouters. Tickets
have been mailed to all registered scouters, according to
Ed Fiksdal, Rochester, general
chairman.
Host districts for the event
are the Bear Creek and Zumbro River districts. Best attendance awards will be given to thb
district with the largest delegation traveling the greatest total miles, and to the host district with the largest attendance.
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REPRESENT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Representing the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary at the
county-Wide meeting held at
Whitehall Monday evening were
Mrs. Harold Pederson, South
Beaver Creek and the Mmes.
Melvin Gunderson, Ella Kamprud, Vivien Pederson and Martin Erickson.
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¦ Save now! 6-cycle washer
does big 18-pound loads!
4 SPEED COMBINATIONS FOR CUSTOM FABRIC CARE

REG. 229.95
NO MONEY DOWN
¦
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• 6 cycles include pre-wash, power soak for heavilysoiled clothes,special cycles for permanent press
• 5 wash-rinse temp combinations to launder any fabric
• Has water level control,convenient bleach dispenser
• Available in white, coppertone or avocado finishes
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$31 OFF ELECTRIC DRYER WIT H 4 WAYS
TO DRY,AUTOMAT IC-DRY CONTROL!
• "Senses" dryness, shuts oft
$
• Select heat or air,tumble,
%
AW
no tumble; colors available

14 8

srA-PRESi0h$ml

N
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Levi's*
The lean , rugged Levi's look In a
dress-up homespun fabric — a great
selection of the latest colors. Never
need Ironing, never lose their crease
-they're Sta-Prcst l Nobody makes
Sta-Prest but Levi't.

IKttKtt
3rd & Main

S

NEW GAS RANGE WITH AUTOMATIC
BURNER ELIMINATES BOILOVERS!

• Low temp oven control to
keep food warm; 30" model
• White,coppertone,avocado

*| AO
*^0

WARDS "COOK 'N OFF" ELECTRIC
RANGE NOW SPECIALLY PRICEDI

• Oven automatically starts,
**<>P* a* pre-set; 30" inodel
• Avocado,coppertone,white

.
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PSETTINGS!
f^fJ E*
HANDLES 17 TABLE
• 6 level turbo-wash action
# Converts easily to boilt-in
• Avocado,coppertone,gold
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Development Unit Order Railroad
Workmen fo Open W. Vifginia yTomb'lTo Hear Reports
WASHINGTON (AP) — Work full of methane—the gas blamed for several days at least."
pert, the men who break the November 's victims are tocatto
Continue
To
on opening a giant tomb in West for tlie death-dealing blast last Unfavorable weather condi- first concrete seal face several
Virginia will start Friday, pro- Nov. 20.
tions that could let methane ac- hours—perhaps even a day or Experts estimate it might On Lake City Aims
viding the weather is right for Consolidation Coal' Co. has cumulate, instead of dissipating more—of danger.
take months before the bodies
ed.

the highly dangerous operation.
It's a coal mine called Mountaineer No. 9, at Farmington,
sealed nine months ago with the
bodies of 78 men inside and still

warned that when its mine is reopened and the methane is
blown out it "will ptee a constant threat of explosion in the
immediate vicinity of the mine

"We don't anticipate any trou- can be recovered.
ble," said James Westfield, an
assistant director of the U.S.
Bureau ef Mines, "but we're
taking every precaution.
"Once that seal is cracked
methane will be coming out under pressure. If it were to explode the men working there
could be burned or blown all
around the place."
HONG KONG (AP) - ReConsolidation has planned— ports are circulating in South
with Bureau of Mines approval China that Mao Tse-tung is
—to use fans to blow the escap- gravely ill and a new power
ing methane away from the struggle is brewing between his
workmen.
wife, Chiang Ching; his appointMethane is estimated at up to ed successor, Lin PiaOj and PreAlaska is leasing only a third of 97 per cent of the mine's atmos- mier Chou En-lai, a Hong Kong
the land available for ' oil pro- phere. This gas becomes explo- newspaper reported today.
duction on the North Slope,- sive when diluted to between 5
The anti-communist M i n g
where one of the world's richest and 15 per cent.
Pao
attributed its report to
petroleum deposits was discov- As air is forced through the
Chinese arriving from Canton.
ered a year ago. The rest of the mine,
the methane will thin out
land probably will be leased lat- to that explosive range. Experts There was no way of confirming
the reports here.
er.
believe • all the underground -Reports that Mao is ill have
The street scene in Anchorage fires are out and the mine has cropped up periodically for
Tuesday night was reminiscent cooled enough to avoid new many months. The most freof gold rush days. Tight-lipped fires.
quent report is that the 75-yearoil tycoons and their bankers in If they 're wrong—if "hot old Chinese leader has Parkinpin-striped suits mingled with spots '1 still exist—the mine son's disease.
roustabouts ju st back from the could blow again.
Ming PaO said its sources reoil fields, their pockets bulging The company figures it will ported that Mao is unable to atwith money ' after a month's take five to seven days before tend to affairs of state and the
work.
the mine's atmosphere is safe three rivals are preparing for a
Hotels were jammed and enough for men to go under- showdown after Mao's death.
some bankers slept on the DCS ground.
The paper said Lin Piao is
jet chartered by the Bank of Their job then will be to ex- strong in certain areas of the
America toi haul the winning plore and repair the eastern army, Chiang Ching is strong
checks to banks so they can be- half of the mine and seal it off with the militia and the police,
gin drawing interest immediate- from the more heavily damaged and Chou En-lai's strength is in
western half where most of last the government machinery.
ly. •

through the atmosphere, would
force postponement of reopening.
Even under the best conditions, says a federal safety ex-

Mao Said
Gravely III

Alaska Opening Bids
On Oil Field Leases

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
— The State of Alaska opens
,bids today on what it hopes will
be $1 billion in leases on part of
its vast new Arctic oil fields.
Gov. Keith Miller declared,
"We won't take a nickel less
than the value we have set< "
Representatives of the world's
major oil companies jammed
oilstruck Anchorage for the biggest such lease sale in history.
By nightfall the high bidders
will be known and a chartered
jet will be flying to New York
with checks from the winning
oil companies. Most of the companies will draw checks on New
York banks.
The oilmen assemble in. a 659seajt municipal auditorium at 7
a.m. Alaska Daylight Time,
(Noon EDT) to hand in their
sealed bids. The bidding closes

an hour later, and state officials
said it may be seven hours before the tabulation is completed.
The Republican governor reminded Alaskans in a statewide
broadcast Tuesday night that
the state has set "floor bids" on
each of the 179 tracts up for
lease. "Floor bids" are confidential figures on how much the
state considers each lease to be
worth. Alaska won't sell the
leases for less, Miller said.
Under state law, each of the
450,858 acres on the block must
go for $1 per year for 10 years.
But the law doesn't prevent the
state from collecting "bonus
bids" from the oil companies on
each acre. Thus, a firm might
bid $1 per acre and throw in a
bonus of several thousand dollars per acre.
The governor also noted that

What and Why of
Oil Field Leases

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
— Here are the facts behind today 's; sale of oil field leases in
Alaska.
FOR SALE: Ten-year leases,
for oil and gas exploration
rights on 179 tracts totaling
450,858 acres (slightly ' more
than half the size of Rhode Island of tundra-covered land
and A off-shore plots along

Object to

Dropping of
Mainstreeter

Prudhoe Bay on Alaska's frigid
North Slope.
AT STAKE: Possibly the biggest domestic oil find in many
years—with reserves estimated
at from 5 billion to 10 billion
barrels—an answer to dwindling
U.S. reserves and deficit in
domestic production opposed to
consumption.
WHO'S BUYING: Most of the
major and smaller oil companies in the nation are expected
to submit sealed bids.
WHO GETS WHAT: Successful bidders get 10-year exploration rights to the land ; Alaska
gets the $l-per-acre-per-year
lease price, bonus money and a
share of future production. The
bonuses the companies Offer in
the hot competition for the
leases could bring Alaska $1 billion—more than its total budgets in 10 years as a state.
OUTLOOK: First oil could
reach U.S. refineries and market in two years but probably
later.
OBSTACLES: In addition to
difficulty supplying and conducting drilling operations: in
the underdeveloped, permanently fro2en wasteland, economically transporting the crude oil
thousands of miles to refineries
and markets poses major problems.
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS : An
$900-million, 48-inch diameter
pipeline running 800 miles from
me oil fields to a warm-water
port at Valdez, Alaska, and the
opening of the Northwest Passage—a potential shortcut to
East Coast markets—being attempted by the huge icebreaker-tanker, Manhattan .

HEIiENAy Mont. (AP-About
SO persons, tanging from , trainusing college students to Montana's governor, objected Tuesday to the Northern Pacific
Railway's proposed discontinuance of Mainstreeter passenger
service.
"We're sort of on a transportation, desert," Gov. Forrest H.
Anderson told Thomas R. Roper,
examiner for the Interstate
Commerce Commission, at the
fifth of six hearings in Montana.
Roper said the final Montana
hearing on NP's latest effort to
discontinune its east-west trains
No. 1 and 2 will be held Wednesday in Missoula. Other sessions
will be at Spokane Friday ; Pasco, Wash., Sept. 15; Yakima,
Wash., Sept. 16, and Seattle,
Sept. 17.
In a 20-minute appearance,
Montana's governor reiterated
the opposition, to discontinuing
the Mainstreeter ¦which he first
formally aired in February 1968,
as attorney general.
Anderson said he believes human considerations must remain paramount in deciding the
fate of the trains, adding: "I
arn convinced that discontinuance will adversely affect the
well-being of Montanans, there- SPACE . CENTER, Houston
fore, I adamantly oppose such (AP) — One of the rocks that
Neil A. Armstrong picked up on
action."
the moon had been at TranquilThe governor said thc NP lity Base for a long time.
management , the public and the The rock had been "sitting on
ICC "certainly must be aware the surface, just sitting
there,
of the long-standing dissatisfac- as a rock for 150 million years,
"
tion of Hiany Montanans with says Dr. Robin Brett,
service, not only on trains l and of the scientific teama member
that ex2, but also on the North Coast amined rocks returned on the
Limited.
Apollo 1,1 flight.
"Disregard of passenger well- The rock hardened from a
being, equipment malfunctions molten state about three billion
and uncertain arrivals and de- years ago, he said, and proba partures aro typical inconven- bly was blasted from the moon's
iences," Anderson said.
bedrock by the impact of a meHe predicted the NP will ap- teor miles away.
play for discontinuance of the "When this rock first got on
North Coast ; Limited in thc near the moon 's surface, dinosaurs
roamed over North America ,"
future.
Both the Mainstreeter and the Brett said.
more plush North Coast Limited On the earth since, he said,
operate between St. Paul , Minn,, "there have been mountain
ranges formed and partly crodnnd Seattle, Wash.
cd away, the seas camo in covering vast areas and then went
Beards, Beads and out again. All through that time,
this one little rock had just been
sitting there with no action
Drugs Are Out
whatsoever ."
¦
SAN SIMON, Ariz. (AP) Beards, bends and drugs are out
in San Simon 's 6D-studcnt high Resigns as Proxy
Hchool.
The students In the small LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dr.
eastern Arizon a farming nnd Frederic W. Ness has resigned
ranching school voted their own as head of Fresno Stato College
to become president of the 900code of ethics .
They are; To have short hnlr member Association of Americuts, no beards or mustaches, to can Colleges, i
refrnin from smoking and from Ness, 55, wan president of
carbonated drinks, to wear neat Fresno for six years. His resigclothing and to observe a strict nation Tuesday is effective Dec .
31.
10 p.m. curfew.

Say Moon Rock
150 Million
Years Old

¦

Provide Service

LAKE CITY, Minn. - The 1
Lake City Total Community Development group will meet soon ST. PAUL (AP)—The Chicago Roseland , Prinsburg, Bunde and
'
for reports from the various & North Western Railroad must Clara City.
operating
committees, according to Phil- continue to operate 60 miles of No trains have been
Hutchinson since a dewest
of
ip Gartner, chairman.
a branch line west of the Twin railment at Cosmos in mid-1967.
The incoming roads and high- Cities but truck service may be The trackage involved is in poor
way committee will report on substituted for 60 miles west of condition, some of it dating to
,1908.
traffic held up on Highway 63 Hutchinson.
by trains blocking the crossing The recommendation by the The line involved is the Minat Lyon Avenue and 9th Street Interstate Comrnerce Commis- nesota Industrial Railway, a
of the C & NW. ICC
O t h e r committees reporting sion was released Tuesday by subsidiary
Examiner
Elden
J .Miller also
chairman
Anderson,
Ronald
L.
will be agriculture, Lester Howrecommended that the two railPublic
Service
Minnesota
of
the
att, chairman; education, Walroads formally merge.
lace Sellseth chairman; goods Commission.
findings
of
and services, Herbert Hinck, Anderson said therepresent a Anderson said the recommendations are significant because
chairman; government, Henry the ICC examiner
"significant victory " for the railroads have argued in the
Schmauss; industry, Norman PSC
in its move to stop aban- past that the ICC cannot set
Hoist; recreation, Clinton Moe donment
of branch rail service conditions on the removal of
religion, the Rev. John Cza- in
Minnesota.
tracks, such as requiring substiLeRoy
plewski; residential,
s
Sprick; taxes, Robert Breuer; He said the proposals how go tute truck service.
transportation, Cecil Herron, to the full ICC, where the rail- In its bid to the ICC, the railand priorities, Glenn Dwelle. road may seek a reversal.
road sought to abandon both rail
Gartner, who is a native of The examiner recommended and truck service for its entire
Preston, has been a resident of that rail service be continued route from the Twin Cities to
Lake City three years. The de- between Golden Valley, a Min- Gluek, a tiny community in
velopment organization was neapolis suburb, and Hutchin- Chippewa County in western
son. Tracks should be rebuilt to Minnesota.
started three years ago.
provide for safe operation, the The ICC examiner recomexaminer said.
mended' that the railroad be reDEJCADE OF rNCREASE
However, the railroad may re- quired to resume service west
FRANKFORT Ky. (AP) - A move tracks from Hutchinson to of Hutchinson if it refused to
new state study shows Kentuck- Gluek, if substitute truck serv- meet stipulations of the comians are paying roughly double ice is provided in that area. bined rail-truck service.
the state taxes they did a dec- Other communities on that 60ade ago—while their per capita mile stretch of tracks include
income has risen only 50 per Cedar Mils, Corvuso, Cormos,
cent.
Thorpe, Lake Lillian, Blomkest,
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Ladies' Days
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PENN-PRESTUt i Knit Slacks RO from Wiisher to
dryer ! The easy-care bonded Acrylic knits you
love for .he busy life you lead. Black , brown,

1 nylon, ono size fits all.
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shirts
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Choose from this large
assortment 0 f boxed
notcs cartls md stntlon' perfect way to
cry 'flie
'flny-it-rifiht* «vcry lime,
for e v e r y Important
event. Be sure to stock
up now.
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work boots, for the man who
spends a lot of time on his
feet. Side leather uppers,
cork/rubber sole, rubber heeV
and steel shank. An unbeat«M« work boot value! ..7.81
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comfortable in highly
absorbent quick drying
diapers. Special wenv.
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helps to ellmlnnte
wrinkies. A one dozen pkfl.
2.50.
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ELEGANT
BONDED WOOL FLANNEL
(or
any)to acetate, makes up into this
bonded
season's most classic looks:
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Ladies' Day Door Busters
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Talk about colors! Pick
white, n a v y , hunter,
brown, gold, red, green,
rust
something to
go with every outfit!
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You at Big Savings!!"

BONDED FABRIC SALE!

SATURDAY

LADIES' DAYS SPECIAL
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SAVE 20°/»(thru Saturday!)

IN OAYMODE PANTY HOSE FIT TO PERFECTION
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Styled with patch pock„„A 8
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ets and
button front
In heavyweight cotton
corduroy laminated to
polyurethane foam. In
brown, camel, green.
Sizes 7-14
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LOUISE JOZWICK
Ladies' Days
Department Manager
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LHA CLEMENTS
ladies' Days
Department Manager
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Wabasha's Karger Among Ar^

WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha^ s Chuck Karger may be
one of the area's most pleasantly surprised football coaches
A year ago the University of North Dakota product
steered his Indians to an 8-0 record and the championship^rf
the Centennial Conference.
But 17 seniors departed last spring and Karger foresaw a
great rebuilding problem for 1969. In this season's first two
games, however, the Indians have posted 41-0 and 34-14
victories over Dodge Center and Lake City.
Does Karger have another powerhouse? "Well, I think
it's a little early to be talking of a powerhouse," he said.
"Thugs certainly are better than I expected , however. I
thought sure we . would be hurting, but so far everyone has
held up well.
"We've still got some question marks, but things have
gone well, We keep our fingers crossed,'?
Karger says last year's unbeaten record probably has had
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Ntw York 7, Chicago 1.
Monti-ill 4, Pittsburgh 2.
Atlanta 2, Los Angeles 1 (10 innings).
St. L«ui» f, Philadelphia 2.
.
Housfwi f, San Diego 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal (Wegener, 4-12, and Reed,
AS) at Niw York (McAndrew, M,
and Ryan, 5-1J 2, Iwl-nlght. . ' .
Lot Angeles (Sutton, 15-14) at Houston (Lamaster, 11-13) night.
San Diego (Kirby/ 4-19) at Clncinnatl (Nolan, e-5) night,
St. Louis (Gibson, 11-12, and Torm,
7-41 af Plltsourgh (6lass, !<*-», and
Belinsky, 0-1) 2, twl-nlght.
Sin Francisco (Bryant, 3-1) at Atlanta (Jarvis, 10-10) Right.
Chicago (Holtzman, 1(-9) at Philadelphia (Wise, 12-11) night.
THURSDAY'S GAME*
Montreal at Niw York.
Chicago at Philadelphia (night).
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (night).
San Francisco at Atlanta (night).
Sin Dltgo at Cincinnati (night).
Lot Angeles at Houston (night).

something to do with Wabasha's success.
"These kids got a taste of success a year ago and they've
been working hard to keep it going."
Wabasha Friday night will play host to Winona Cotter at
8 o'clock.
Karger had the Ramblers scouted in their 45-8 loss to
St. Paul Cretin, but he's not looking ahead or discounting his
Friday foe as a pushover.
"It's hard to tell," he said. "If Cretin is a real powerhouse, Cotter is tough. It really is hard to evaluate a team
until you've been in a ballgame with them."
One reason Karger is somewhat amazed at his team's
2-0 record is that only one offensive starter is occupying the
same position he did last year, that being guard Dave Arens,
165-pound senior.
The coach, has been especially pleased with the play of
quarterback Jeff Plank, a quarterback at Wabasha St. Felix
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California ....... M 78 .435 25
Kansas City ..... 58 12 .414 21
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 54 14 -3tl 31
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3, Cleveland ).
Detroit 2, New York 0.
Baltlmora 4-3, Washington 1-2.
MINNESOTA 11, California 7.
Kansas City 2, Oakland I.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle (Brabendir, TM) if Oakland
(Dobson, 14-11) night.
Boston (Nagy, 11-2) at Baltlmora
(Palmer, l«-2) night.
Kansas City (Bunker, MO) at California (Messersmllh (IH) night.
New York (Slettlemyre, 78-12) el
Washington (Bosman, 11-5) night.
Detroit (Lollch, 17-7) at Cleveland
(Ellsworth, M) nigtit.
MINNESOTA (Perranoskl, 10-») at
Chicago (John, t-ll) night.
THURSDAY'S GAMEB
Seattle at Oakland.
Kansas City It California.
MINNESOTA at Chicago (night),
.
Detroit at Cleveland (night).
Boston at Baltimore (night).

New York' at Washington (night).
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Lourdes Will
Rely on Speed
(EDITORS NOTE : — This is another in a series of
reports on Central Catholic Conference football teams.)

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Rochester Lourdes stumbled 29-14
to St. Paul Hill in its season and Central Catholic Conference
opener, but veteran Coach Joe Mayer could hardly be called
displeased.
"We lost a game we should have won," he said. "I'm
happy with everything but the score. Our defensive line
gave us a strong game. And I know our offensive line was
superior. We'll be okay, I'm certain of that ."
Mayer had approached the season fearful that bis lines
would not be good enough, but apparently those worries were
unfounded.
Mainstays up front are 165-pound center Jerry Pestka,
183-pound tackle Tom Claude and 170-pound guard Doug
Flasenapp, all lettermen, and Bob Brengman, 180-pound
tackle, Bob Lee, 165-pound end, and Tim Wente, 155-pound
end.
"Yoii can see that we aren't big," said Mayer, "but the
boys are relatively quick and we'll depend on mobility to
get us through."
The backfield ranks as the team 's No. 1 strength. Quarterbacks Joe Corfits , a letterman, and Dennis Mertes have
been battling, and there is experience at halfback in lettermen Tim Fischer, Tom MoElroy, Pat Deutsch and John
Hackert, and' also at fullback in Brad Pike.
"We have the typical Lourdes quickness and agility,"
said Mayer. "In fact , our overall speed is good."
Lourdes a year ago broke even in an eight-game Central
Catholic Conference season, one of the wins a 21-6 decision
over Cotter, the 20th straight time the Eagles have defeated
the Ramblers. Cotter will get a chance to break tbat domination in Rochester Nov. 1.

Loss Puzzles
Mankato Coach
(EDITOR'S NOTE: — This is another in a series ot
reports on Big Nine Conference football teams.)

Cuellar Wins
11th Since
Ail-Star Tilt

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mite: Cuellar is rapidly turning Billy Hunter into a prophet
and Dave McNally into a reminiscer.
Cuellar, Baltimore's 21-game
winner, fan his record to 11-1
since the All-Star Game by sixhitting Washington 6-1 Tuesday
in (he opener of a twi-night doubleheader. Tlie Orioles also took
the .nightcap 3-2 and reduced
theu magic number for clinching ihe American League East
to six over Detroit's defending
world champion Tigers.
"Mae," coach Hunter told
Cuellar earlier this season when
the Cuban left-hander was bemoaning the fact that his
earned run average was low but
his wen-lost record just so-so,
"after the All-Star break it'll be
your turn. From there on, you'll
be 11-2. "
Cuellar's hot streak also is
bringing back memories of the
14-2 mark posted by fellow lefty
McNally after the ,1968 Ail-Star
break.
Elsewhere in the AL, Minnesota outslugged California 11-7
and boosted its West Division
lead to 9% games over Oakland ,
which lost to Kansas City 2-1.
Boston tripped Cleveland 3-1
and Detroit blanked the New
York Yankees 2-0 while the Chicago White Sox and Seattle
were not scheduled.
Cuellar, acquired in an interleague trade with Houston last
whiter, was only 10-9 at the AllStar break. Then came consecutive victories over Chicago,
Kansas City, Minnesota, Kansas
City, Minnesota, Seattle and
California before Oakland beat
him 4-2 on Aug. 23. Since then
he's knocked off Seattle, California, Detroit and Washington.

Another prophet is Baltimore
MANKATO, Minn. — Coach Don Miller 's hope for im- super-scout Jim Russo. "Lisproving on a 3-4 1968 Big Nine Conference record suffered ten,'' he said when Cuellar was
a jolt in opening-game activity when Owatonna shut out the having his early won-lost troubles, "you haven't really seen
Scarlets 6-0.
The game was a puzzling one for Miller. "Our defense Cuellar yet. This guy is more
was tougher than I thought it would be," he said. "And I than a pitcher. He's an artist.
certainly thought we would score. Overall, our offense was He has five pitches and comslow. The line has to be more orisp, and our backs have to plete command of them all. "
Actually, Cuellar has more
hit the holes quicker."
The defense—a place he thought he would be weakest— than five.
was, as he said, pleasing. Cornerbacks John Thomas and
"He's got a fast ball, a hard
Gary Johnson drew praise.
curve, a slow curve, a slider
The Scarlets return 11 lettermen , including quarterback and the screwball he throws at
Craig Kruegor, halfbacks Johnson and Erick Spencer and several speeds," according to
fullback John Daugherty, a 205-pounder.
Oriole pitching coach George
Steven Fcnton , 165-pounder , is the center, Larry Johnson Bamberger .
(175) and Jerry Workman (180) the guards, Terry Dennis
(225) nnd Ron Leckclt (200) the tackles and Tom Lund (180)
¦
and nonlettermnn John Berg ( 170) the ends.
Graebner Will Miss
While Miller favors Austin for the No. l spot in the Big
Challenge Matches
Nine, he feels the league will be tougher.
"Hopefully, we wilf be in the battle for a first-division
NEW YORK (AP) - Clark
spot," he said.
Grnebncr
won't be able to play
Mankato
defeated
Winona
A year ago, in a wild contest,
High 41-27. The two teams will meet at Jefferson Field at with the U.S. Davis Cup team in
the Challenge Round matches in
7:80 p.m. Sept. 20. It will be tho Hawks' homecoming.
Cleveland next week because of
an injured right ,nnkle .
Tho U.S. No. 2 player 's place
at Cleveland will be taken by
Cliff Richey of San Angelo, Tox.
¦
a
little
thin
at
cor"We're
PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS - ST.
said
Vikings
Coach
Bud
(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings ner,"
Paduano Stops Fraser
were down to two cornerbacks Grant , who indicated a trade
may
be
made
to
bolster
the
In Welte rweight Bout
today, after veteran Ed Sharockman was placed on the in- position .
jured waiver list.
The Vikings, 3-1 In exhibition MONTREAL (AP) - Donate
Also placed on Injured waiv- play, wind up preseason action Pnduano of Montreal scored a
ers Tuesday was tight end Saturday night against tho 10th round technical knockout
Chuck Logan .
Cleveland Browns at Akron , over Colin Fraser of Toronto in
a scheduled JO-round welter,
Sharockman is hospitalized Ohio.
with a sprained anklo nnd must A Vikings spokesman said the weight bout at Paul Sauve Areremain on the Inactive list for names of three players placed na Tuesday night. Referee Guy
16 days, meaning he will miss on waivers would be announced JtitraB stopped the fight at 2:2?
the vikings National Football today. That reduces tho squad of the 10th round .
League opener Sept. 21 against to 44, nnd four more players Paduano weighed 148 nnd
the New York Giants.
Frasw 146.
will bo cut Monday,

Sharockman on Injured List

as a freshman and sophomore but an all-conference defensive
back as a juni or «t Wabasha High (St. Felix has closed) a
year ago. He is a co-captain.
An ex-Wabasha High quarterback. Bob Scheel, a 182pound .senior, has moved into and established himself at the
fullback spot.
"We moved him all around the backfield last year,'' said
said Karger, "and then he had an appendectomy. But this
year he's really been eating them up at fullback. "
The other running back is 160-pound senior co-captain Mike
Kasper and the flanker in the Indians' pro-type offense is
is Dave Buof, 170-pound junior.
Gary Glomski (175) is the tight end and Kim Koenig
(155), one of the team's fastest men, the split end. The tackles
are Mike Biester (179) and Mike Gorowski (175), the guards
Arens and Keith Johnson (168) and the center Jim Schmidt
(180). All are lettermen except Gorowski.

Defensively, Gorowski and Rick Colhster (154) are the
ends, Areas and Reister the tackles and Schmidt the middle
guard. Inside linebackers are Dale Loechler (168) and John
Bouquet (155) and tbe outside linebackers Kevin Koenig (156)
and Scheel, Plank and Kasper play the deep spots.
While Wabasha does run a pro-set offense, the ground
game is established first,
"We did it against both Dodge Center and Lake City,"
said Karger. "We probably could have gotten by on the
ground, too, but we felt the passing gams needed some
exercise."
Against Lake City, for example, Plank passed but nine
times. But he completed five or those and three of the five
Completions went for touchdowns.
"It's been effective," noted Karger, signaling trouble for
Cotter's inexperienced secondary.

Rockets Haven't Forgotten 68 Game

A year ago, Winona High
School's football team held
Rochester John Marshall
four times within tbe five
yard line — the goal line
stand securing a 7-6 victory
over the Rockets.
Veteran Rocket boss John
Drews hasn't forgotten that
game and he isn't letting his
veteran team forget.
"We've got a pretty good
club this year," Drews admitted, "and I think it's
most safe to say that none
of us has forgotten last
year. We're hoping we can
reverse the decision this
time around."
J o h n Marshall Friday
night at 7:30 visits Jeffer-

son Field for the Big Nine
Conference opener for both
the Rockets and Winona
High.
And Drews is bringing an
experienced unit
Only one offensive starter,
230-pound junior left tackle
Wayne Pike, did not letter a
year ago.
"We can move the ball,"
Drews said confidently,
"and we expect a pretty
good season if we can keep
our first unit healthy. We
aren't exceptionally deep,
but the first unit has come
along well."
Drews this season made
two backfield shifts and,
with the development of

aaaaa
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Mike Monahan at quarterback and Billy Mchie at halfback, they have paid off in
a 26-12 victory over Eau
Claire North last Friday.
A year ago 175-pound Dave
Clugston was the starting
left halfback and Greg
Koelsch, 170-pounder, the
starting fullback. They traded positions this year and
Drews has been happy with
the result.
Their blocking Friday
night helped Mchie, a Impounder , run for 107 yards
against North.
But the Rockets will not
rely primarily on the ground
game. Monahan passed for
over 100 yards against Eau

ed up by the fact that Rochester replaces only four
men on defense.
Roger Jensen comes in at
a halfback spot, Chris Johnson (190) and Jack Hynes
(170) at linebackers and Jim
Cox (185) at end.
While Drews is confident
his team is better than the
1968 unit that tied Winona
for third place in the Big
Nine, he isn't discounting
the Hawks.
"I have the utmost respect for Mr. (Marv) Gunderson," he said. "We know
Winona is always up when
they play us. But I think
the memory of last year's
loss will make us tough."

Claire.
"And we dropped a couple
when we had men in the
clear,' Drews said. "I would
say that the development of
Monahan as a passer has
been one of the pleasant surprises."
The veteran line is anchored by 206-pound Chris
Stapleton at center . The
guards are 167-pound cocaptain Kirk Munson and
165 - pound Scott Mashek,
with Pike and 198-pound
Mike Winholtz at tackles.
Dan Christensen , 205 pounds,
plays the tight end and John
Steubs, 165 pounds, the
split end.
The lack of depth is point-
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NEW YORK (AP) - Mrs,
Joan Payson burst into Gfl
Hodges' press conference, excused herself for interrupting
and then threw her ample arms
around the manager of the New
York Mets.
"Oh," the Mets ' principal
owner bubbled , "it's just so
wonderful, we're all so happy."
The subject of Mrs. Paysons
Joy was not just the Mets' 7-1
romp over Chicago Tuesday
night that moved New York to
within one-half game of the

crumbling .Cubs in the National
League's East Division pennant
race.
It also was a burst of accumulated emotion over the sudden
and stunning success of her
eight-year-old franchise, which
for so long has been the biggest
joke around the National
League.
The Mets, believe it or not,
are contending for a pennant.
Yes, the Mets.
They wear the same uniforms
that Casey Stengel and Rod Kanehl and Marv Throneberry and

Elio Chacon once wore. But
there is one important difference. These Mets win. These
Mets aren 't very funny to the
rest of the National League.
"I remember when I played
for Pittsburgh ," said Dorm
Clendenon, who made Tuesday's
key victory a little easier with a
two-run homer.
"We'd come into New York
feeling we were going to win a
series. We were playing the
Mets and we knew they'd make
a mistake—mental or otherwise

and we'd take advantage and over $2 million for a team
win."
stocked with some beautiful
Suddenly, the shoe is on the names but not very many talother foot and it pinches. Tues- ented players.
day night, moments before The Mets weren't very good ,
Clendenon hit his homer, Art but at least they showed up evShamsky was trapped in a run- ery day. And day after day,
down but slid safely into second they lost. They lost an almost
when Glenn Beckert of the Cubs unbelievable 120 times that first
dropped a throw. Clendenon fol- season. They lost in almost evlowed with his homer. It was a ery way known to baseballs-orscene reminiscent of Mets— ganized and otherwise.
They had a pitcher—Roger
circa 1962.
Ah, yes, 1962, that was the Craig—who was so effective, he
year Mrs. Payson invested just lost 24 games, You have to be

Peacocks Think of Revenge

A year ago, Upper Iowa University struggled to a breakeven record in eight games
under Eb Eischeid and Mike
Olson. One of the losses—a
34-0 whipping at the hands of
Winona State—set the stage
for, the so-so season .
Olson, a Minneapolis native,
inherited the team after Eischeid was forced to retire because of . health reasons after
the Winona game.
This year will be Olson's
first as head coach and1, with
24 lettermen and a crop of
highly-regarded freshmen vying for positions, he indicates
improvement should not be
difficult.
Now I said we could improve not that we could compete in Winona's class," said
Olson, who Saturday night
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around fullback Dave Sanger,
last year's leading rusher and
two-time all-Iowa Intercollegiate Conference selection and
all-American Wrestler .
The defense will be anchored by Darrel Lang, another
two-time all-conference choice
at tackle, and Gust Barbes,
all-conference linebacker from
Rochester John Marshall.
With 12 defensive lettermen
on hand — nine of them returning starters — Olson indicated he will worry little
about that part of the Peacocks' game.
The starter at quarterback
Saturday is expected to be
Dave Barclay , a sophomore
who earned the starting position at mid-season a year ago.
However, he has been engaged in a battle for the spot

brings his Peacocks to Maxwell Field for a 7:30 p.m.
game that will open both
teams' seasons. "We like this
kind of game because it should
show us something. They are a
larger school and play tough
football."
Olson indicated that if the
desired improvement is to be
made, the team must shore
up two areas.
Most critical is the strengthening of a leaky pass defense.
In 1968, opponents exploited
that weakness for 1,532 yards
and 13 touchdowns.
Offensively, the Peacocks
failed to generate any consistency — the passing game
clicking for but 672 yards to
place most of the pressure
on the ground attack.
The offense this year is built

2

3
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HBP—By D. Chance (Relchardt) . WP
' . — Kealey 2. T—3:07. A—6,512.

TWINS TUMBLE ANGELS

Cardenas: Lamb in Field
But A tiger at the Plate
ANAHEIM (AP) — Leo
Cardenas didn 't know whether
to laugh or cry,
He looked at the scoreboard
and decided he could afford a
little grin.
Cardenas, the spindly shortstop acquired from Cincinnati
in an off-season trade last winter deal for pitcher Jim Merritt , committed three errors , in
the field Tuesday but more than
atoned for those sins with a
homer, double, single and .three
RBIs as the Twins shellacked
the California Angels 11-7.
"I don't care about the
errors," said Minnesota Manager Billy Martin.'' Sure he
makes his share but Id say

that at least 50 per cent oi
them have come in meaningless times and haven't hurt us
a bit."
"Leo's been the difference,"
added pitcher Jim Kaat, 13-11,
who hurled the last five innings,
scattering four hits to pick up
the victory.
"When we need the big play
Leo is there," Kaat said. "He
has solidified our infield and
you can't give him' too much
credit."
California jumped on former
teammate Dean Chance for
three runs in the first inning
and built the lead to 7-3 after
five. But Minnesota exploded
for seven runs in the sixth-

Cleve land-Dallas Again
Picks in Eastern Field

NEW YORK (AP ) - It looks
like another Cleveland-Dallas
showdown in the Eastern
Conference of the National Football League this season, the last
before the Browns , move over
into the American League in the
1970 merger.
The Browns appear to have
too much for the St. Louis Cardinals, their main contenders in
the Century Division and the
Cowboys should have no serious
trouble in the Capitol Division.
When the Browns and Cowboys meet in the Cotton Bowl,
Sunday, Dec. 28 for the Eastern
title, Dallas probably will be favored again hut Cleveland is the
likely winner.
Here's the way it looks from
here:
Century Division
1. Cleveland.
2. St. Louis
3. New York
4. Pittsburgh
Capitol Division
1. Dallas
2. Washington
3. Philadelphia
4. New Orleans
The Browns have thc two-time
rushing champ in Leroy Kelly, a
solid offensive line , a capable
passer in Bill Nelsen and fine
receivers despite the injury to

with pnior college transfer
Dave Keating and freshmen
Gary Martin of Cedar Rapids
Jefferson and Randy Bartemeyer from Davenport Central.
Of the returning lettermen,
defensive tackles John Jacunski (250) and Steve Exline
(235) are the biggest.. The
Peacocks, in fact , could put a
defensive unit averaging at
the 200-pound mark on the
field for the game.
"But we still aren't as
tough as we hope to be," said
Olson. "We're trying to keep
everything simple and are
stressing conditioning. We're
looking forward to the game."
He didn't say anything
about last year 's drubbing —
but you knew the thought of
revenge was there.

Milt Morin. Blanton Collier has
a sound, well-disciplined team
despite the 34-0 disaster against
Baltimore last December. Rookie Ron Johnson, although handicapped by a late start, should
make up for the loss of retired
Ernie Green.
The Cardinals suffered a severe setback when Chuck Latourette, their excellent punter
and kick return specialist had to
undergo knee surgery in August. Jackie Smith and John
Gilliam obtainel from New Orleans, are fine targets for Charley Johnson or Jim Hart who
has been out of action with a
broken finger.
New York , has been slow
coming around due to injuries
to the offensive line. With Tucker Frcderickson rounding into
form and Allie Sherman 's shuffle of Freeman White and Aaron
Thomas beginning to work out ,
the club has the attack to make
trouble. Fran Tarkenton 's talents will be wasted unless the
defense manages to rush the enemy passer.
Pittsburgh's last year in the
old NFL (They shift lo the AFL
division in 1970 with Cleveland
and Baltimore ) looks like another cellar finish although new

coach Chuck Noll expects improvement. Rookie Joe Greene
should help the defense that allowed 397 points last year.
Despite the retirements of Don
Meredith and Don Perkins, the
Cowboys seem to have too much
for the opposition in the Coastal
Division. Craig Morton gets his
big chance and Calvin Hill, the
rookie from Yale, has been a
pleasant surprise although the
injury to Dan Reeves hurts.
Vince Lombardi's first year
as head man at Washington
hinges on Sonny Jurgensen and
the fine pass receivers. They
could challenge the Cowboys if
Morton doesn't come through .
The Eagles have a new owner, a new general manager and
a new coach and , unfortunately
have traded away Bob Brown ,
bulwark of the offensive line.
Coach Jerry Williams, brought
down from Canada as successor
to Joe Kuharich , needs another
Tom Woodeshick in the backfield .
Tom Fears' New Orleans
Saints could move up a peg to
third place if all the experiments work out. The Saints can
be tough but lack depth to play
consistently all year. Rookie
quarterback Edd Hargett may
be a sleeper.

five of them unearned—to beat
the Angels fbr the llth time
in 16 games.
They pounded four California
pitches for 19 hits including
six extra-base blows. The thirdplace Angels are now officially
out of the American League
West pennant race.
Martin took the opportunity
to aim another dart at Angel
Manager Lefty Phillips, rekindling an old feud stemming from
an incident earlier in the year
when Minnesota's Rod Carew
stole home.
"He said we wouldn't win the
pennant with plays like that,"
Martin quipped," but now he's
picking us to beat Baltimore
in the playoff. That's what
scares me because he's been
wrong all year."
Phillips called on Tom Bradley, a rookie making his first
major league appearance, to
hold the Angels' lead but the
Twins battered him from the
mound.
Cesar Tovar started the avalanche with a single and Cardenas followed with his homer.
Ted Uhlaender's two-out single
kept the Twins moving before
disaster set in for the Angels;
Shortstop Jim Fregosi booted
the potential inning - ending
grounder and Tony Oliva
promptly doubled home two
more runs.
Steve Kealey replaced Bradley and issued a walk to Harmon Killerbrew. Rich Reese unloaded a triple to chase in two
more. Reese scored the final
run of the inning on catcher
Joe Azcue's errant pickoff
throw .
¦

DeWyre, Senrick on
All-Tournament Team
JORDAN , Minn. — Winona
Merchants' stars Mike DeWyre
and Larry Senrick were named
to the all-Minnesota Class B
tournament team , it was announced Tuesday.
DeWyre , a draft choice from
Rushford , caught for the Merchants and Senrick is the
team 's regular center fielder.
Winona reached the semifinals
of the tournament before bowing 13-1 to Prior Lake Sunday.

THIS YEAR, they c«n!(l |)iit It
all together.
Little has changed on the
Raiders ' offense and a couple of
brilliant defenders who were injured Inst yenr are back at full
strength.
The
combination
makes the Raiders tho team to
bent, in Ihe Western Division
again .
, Tom Keating , All-League do- '

fonslvc tackle who missed all nf
last season with a leg injury , is
back as is Bill Lnskey , a topflight linebacker who also was
hurt in 1908.
If there are any question
marks on the defense , they
could he the ones .surrounding
the availability of star corner-A-

back Kent McClo ughan and
tackle Dan Birdwell , both of
whom are recovering from offseason operations.
No such problems trouble the
offense. Daryle Lamonica , second in the AFL in passing Inst
year , returns at quarterback

-i
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Oakland At A Glance

lf)(>8 flninlt—Fii'Ki in the American Football Leagun 'g
Western Conference.
IflfiH record—12-2.
Probable 1»(I» finish—Fi rst in thr Went nnil n ehallenger
to go nil the way to the Super Bowl .
Tcnm 'N strong points—Potent offense , powerful <|rfeiis«!,
great poise.
Team '* weaknesses—Few nnd fnv between. Some injury
prohtamn could »l«w 11 up nnd there I H «ome lack of depth
on «Vfennc.
Best rookies—Art Timm H , SyrnciiHn defensive lini-mitii;
(iiwgn Biiehlcr , Stanford offensive linemnn; Jackie Allen,
Baylor defensive linekj Drew Buie, Cat awl) a wide receiver,

and his wide receivers , Fred
Biletnikoff and Warren Wells ,
are as good a 1-2 punch as there
is in football.

IIEWRITT , Dixon and Pete
Bannszak are strong bulldozi ng
runners nnd Charlie Smith has
great breakaway speed. Billy
Cannon is nn experienced, dcpendnble tight end.
On the offensive line , Jim Otto
at. center , Gene Upshaw and
Jim Harvey at the guards and
Bob Svlhus and Harry Schuh at
the tackles form a crew that
can more thnn take care of ils
own,
The defensive line is another
dependable , solid group even
without Birdwell . Ends Ben Davidson nnd Ike Lnssiter and
tncklcs Carleton Onts and Kenting will he the starters .
Dnn Connors and Gus Olio
team with Lnskey nt the linebackers with second-year man

have a pitcher who has won 20
games. In fact, Tom Seaver,
whose five-hitter heat the Cubs
Tuesday night, has won 21
games—tops in the National
League.
The talk around the league
when the Mets started making
waves this season was that
eventually they'd fold. After all,
the argument went/ these were
the good, old Mets,
"I wonder if they 're believers
now ," said Shaver, grinning.
"The Met chances at this moment are the best of anybody in

the league. We've got a bunch of
young players who believe they
can do it"
Dp it? You mean, win the pennant? The Mets? The same
team that finished 24 games out
of first place last year.
Bud Harrelson, the Mets'
shortstop, has a theory about
the club's success story.
"We're doing to everybody
else what they used to do to us,"
said Harrelson. "We're loose
and relaxed. We're playing the
same steady ball every day.
We're happy and loose."

Cubs Lead Trimmed to
Half Game, Reds Fall

DOWNCAST ..- . . Chicago
Cubs' Manager Leo , Durocher rests chin on chest during third inning of Sh^a
Stadium game Tuesday
against the New York Mets.
At the time, the Mets were
ahead, 4-0. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spitball charges, chants of
"goodbye Leo," and a winning
single by a kid who wants to
stay in the big time. That's the
good old National League for
you.
En route to the outfield in the
second inning Tuesday night,
Cincinnati's Pete Rose complained to umpire Andy Olsen
that Gaylord Perry was throwing spitballs. Out of the game
went Rose, seven innings later
down went the Reds, 7-4, to San
Francisco, and back into first in
the NL West went the Giants.

Manager Leo Durocher sat in
a Shea Stadium dugout, listened
to chants of "Goodby Leo, Goodbye Leo, we're glad to see you
go" and watched his Chicago
Cubs lose to New York 7-1, have

their NL East lead cut to one- 1-1 tie, and the Giants added
half game and actually fall a four more runs .in the seventh
game behind the Mets in the on two doubles, a walk and threa
loss column.
singles enabled the Giants to re"I hope these hits I'm getting place the Reds in first place.
mean I can stay up here a "All I said was 'Why don't
while," said Ralph Garr after you do your job and check the
his run-scoring pinch single in ball when a complaint is
the 10th inning gave Atlanta a made,' " Rose said of the com2-1 victory over Los Angeles and ment that led to his early exit.
moved the Braves past the But Perry still was around at
Dodgers into third in the West, the end as he boosted ¦ his record
¦' ./.: - ¦¦' ¦ ¦
1% games back of San Francis- to 17-12.
co and a game behind Cincin- The Mets, who have won two
nati.
fewer games and lost one je ss
In other NL action, Houston than the Cubs, gave Tom Seavtrounced San Diego 9-2 to move er, 21-7, two runs in the first into within three games of . the. top. ning. Seaver went on to pitch a
in the West , Montreal downed five-hitter, and the Mets went
Pittsburgh 4-2 and St. Louis took on to batter Ferguson Jenkins,
Philadelphia 6-2.
19-13, for five more runs, two
Willie McCovey's 42nd homer, coming on Donn Clendenon's
with Willie Mays aboard with a homer and one on Art Shamsingle, in the seventh snapped a sky 's homer.
The defeat gave the Cubs
their longest losing streak of the
season, six straight.
Garr's hit drove in Sonny
Jackson, who was hit by a pitch
and sacrifice to second, and
made Phil Niekro the Braves'
first 20-game winner since they
moved to Atlanta. He has lost
12.

Shirley Squires
SKoots 585 Set,
Schossow 624

Shirley Squires Tuesday night
went on a pin toppling spree in
the Ladies City League at HalRod Lanes.
Mrs. Squires powered a 232
game for Cozy Corner and then
blazed on to a 585 series.
Poot's ripped 930—2,648. Other individual scores came from:
Helen Nelson, 201-584; Phyllis
Thurley, 219-573; Irene Gostomski, 205-554; Irene Janikowski, 208-549; Elsie Dorsch 520,
Eleanor Hansen , 200-513, and
HEY, HOW ABOUT THAT! . ."¦ . From Cubs 7-1, at New York's Shea Stadium Tues- Helen Englerth, 501.
In the Westgate American
left, New York Mets' Ken Boswell, Tom Seav- day. The win put thd Mets one-halt game
League, Mike Yahnke ripped
er and Donn Clendenon are shown in their away from the lead in the Eastern Division, 235-624 for Hot Fish Shop in foldressing room after defeating the Chicago of the National League. (AP Photofax )
lowing up his 288-603 effort of
a week previous.
Baab's Boys hit 1,052 and
Graham & McGuire 2,933. " Joe
Loshek of Fish Shop recorded
585 errorless.
Ruppert's Grocery belted 2,919 behind a 231-201-192—624
from Gary Schossow in\the
WEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL Four City League at Hal-Rbd.
NEW YORK (AP ) — For the "I' m an NFL man 100 per
Mike Sawyer toppled iSTytor
WL
W L
New York Jets there is no es- cent . The Jets are a good team Shorty 's Bar 2 0 Oasis
1 1 Central Motors and Lang's Bar
East
Side
Bar
1
1
Buck's
Camera
0
1
caping the diehard National from their 20 to the opposing
& Cafe tipped 1,028. Chuck Abts
Football League fan .
team's 20. Inside the 20 it's difOAMES THURSDAY
belted 213-194-213—620 and Gene
Tuesday they went to prison ferent. I kept statistics last year
Buck's Camera vt. Shorty 's.
Regan 249-141-217—607.
East Side Bar vs, Oasis.
and found one,
and they didn 't score from inJim Boynton smashed 247-619
The A m e r i c a n Football side the 20-yard line 87 per cent In Park-Rec Men's Flag Foot- for Kujak in the Hiawatha
League Jets were there to prac- of the time.
ball League action Tuesday League at Westgate Bowl, while
Johnny's Cafe was tumbling
tice. The fan was there for pos- "And that Namath—He's no
night , Shorty's won its second 972 and Norm 's Electric and
Unitas."
session of narcotics.
And they met on Rikers Is- Namath may not be Unitas , consecutive game , 27-14 over P&PDA 2,721 each.
land , a maximum security area but there's little doubt the Jets' East Side Bar . In the other Cozy Corner got 207-542 from
sealed off from the outside com- quarterback was the player the game, Oasis topped Buck's Loren Lewison in the National
League at Westgate, Charlie's
munity because it sits in the convicts wanted to see as the Camera 21-7.
45
minutes,
club
worked
out
for
middle of the East River. But
Chip Schwartz , Bob Welch, Bar hit 985 and Fred's Body
television has brought pro foot- while 600 inmates watched on Steve Stockhausen and Dave Shop 2,863.
ball to the prisoners—and they the field ringed by barbed wire Hazelton scored the Shorty 's
within sight of the Rikers' cell- touchdowns, while Steve Loshek
have become experts.
blocks.
tallied all 14 East Side points.
I bet a couple of cigarettes
against the Jets in the Super But Namath was not on hand
Bowl ," said the prisoner . "I for the first of the eight workdidn 't think the Jets could beat outs the Jets have arranged on
First Show
Adm.
\_m\ J% A ' l f ¦
Baltimore. Baltimore was over- the island with the New York
7:50
Corrections
j
L
a
l
m
m
m
m
M
M
U
L
m
$1.25
M
City
Department
of
confident—they just didn't play
while Shea Stadium is occupied
their game .
by baseball's Mets.
While the Jets loaded in two
buses for the 10-minute trip
through the streets of Queens
and over the bridge that is the
only link between the island the
HORROR BEYOND BELIEF!
outside
, Namath reChip Oliver n capable substi- mained community
at
Shea
for
whirlpool
tute.
"DRACULA" 8:10
"NIGHTMARE" 10:15
treatments on his ailing left
•
George Atkinson and Willie knee.
Brown are nt the corners while "Broadway ,Ioe is the guy wc
the AFL's top interceptor of wanted to see," said one prisonlflfifl , Dave Grayson , is thc No. 1 er while thc 17-piece prison
safety.
band played the Colonel Bogie
The other safety job normally March in the background . "The
would be Rodger Bird's without majority hero dig Broadway .
question , but ho too has had He's in society. He's in the jet
some preseason injury problems set. He's a super star .
and Baylor rookie Jackie Allen
"I rend all nbout him in thc
has been filling in for him.
papers. And I've scon pictures
OTHER TOP rookies mc of him with that $5,000 mink
Syracuse defensive linemnn Art coat."
Thorns ,
Stanford ,
offensive
guard George Buerler , and Ca- COACH NAMED
tawba wide receiver Drew Buie , TEANECK , N.J. (AP -- John
And George Blnnrla , now Orsino, former major league
nearing 42, still can perform catcher , today wns named basewell behind Lamonica at guar, ball conch nt Fairloigh Dickinterbnek ns well as provide ex- son University. Orsino, 31,
tMI
tra points and field coals.
played with Hallimore , WashM»,
amMm^
m tftftwM
AftftWWWIIIHUT WWOt f^W
,fl„i,t MCIUM»« ^ 'JR I
I
|
0
m
Blandn threw three touch- ington nnd New York in Ameri^^^g^iplwWM m aMF* ^^!^
^
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^
^
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!^
down passes in ono preseason can League nnd San Francisco
game .
in the National.

Jets Even Find
NFL Fan in Jail

Oakland 'Hopes to Put It All Together'

OAKLAND Wi — Two years
ago, wlirm the Oakland Raiders
won the American Football
Leaguo title , they were as good
a defensive team as there wns
in football. They led the league
in 10 statistical departments .
Last year , when Iho Raiders
won the AFL's Western Division
title anrl nearly repeated as
league Hiamps , they were the
top offensive team in football ,
rolling up more yards and scoring morn points than nny team
In either league .

the ace of the staff to pitch often
enough to lose that many
games.
Craig improved the next year
-he lost only 22.
The Mets were so bad that
Stengel once implored his athletes, saying "Can 't anybody
here play ; this game?"' The
phrase fit the Mets perfectly
and became the title of a book
about their early adventures.
For their first four seasons,
the Mets always had one pitcher
V)ho would lose at least 20
games. Now. suddenly, they

Shorty's Wins
Over East Side
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Wa basha Again Team
To Beat in Centennial

The Centennial conference
race again looks like a onehorse affair :
The Indians finished the season last year with a perfect 8-0
record and have increased that
total by two more this yean
. All league coaches feel the InVdians should go through the
leason with little trouble.
Goodhue returns many experienced lettermen and hopes to
challenge Wabasha, but there
will be little hope if injuries
Btrike the Wildcats, who lack
depth.
Alma will be trying to regain
Its dominance, and Randolph
could be surprising.
Elgin will battle for a spot in
the middle of the pack, while
Mazeppa and Faribault Deaf
are expected to settle for seccond-division
positions.
¦
ALMA •, :¦ ¦/
It will not be easy for Coach
'"Lynn Iverson to replace five
graduated all-conference players. But the coach has ten returning players who desire
to duplicate or better the Rivermen's 7-1 record of the past

GRIN AND BEAR IT

*.,

( 145). The ends will be either
WABASHA
The Indiana go into the 1969 Steve Ista (180) and Ed Martseason with a string of eight nick (185), or Steve Gergen
wins and hope is high that they (185).
can continue^ their winning
CENTENNIAL
ways. Wabasha graduated 17 se- Alia, 2»—Wabaiha Al, Dodg* Canter
Goodhue M, Pint Island «*; Paler*
niors last year, but the return of 0«;
ion 20/ Elgin 0* .
14 lettermen gives Coach Chuck Sept. 5—Alma
M, Cochrane-Fountain
Karger plenty of experience on City !<•/ Dover-Eyota 39, Elgin 13*;
Wabaiha M, Lakl City 14*; Ooodhue 34,
which to build another strong Wanamingo 0* .
Sept. 12—Faribault Deaf at Alma, Ranteam.
at Goodhue, Blgln at Maieppa,
Ringleader of this year 's dolph
Winona Cotter at Wabaiha*.
squad will .be co-captain and Sept. If—Alma et Wabaiha, ooodhue
all-conference defensive back •t Blgln, Randolph at Claremont* .
Sept. 20-Mazeppa at Faribault Dear.
Jeff Plank ( 155) who has moved Sept.
2«—Alma at Ooodhue, Faribault
to quarterback. Plank will find Deal at Elgin, Wabaiha at Randolph,
Claremont al Mureppa*.
experienced help in the back- Oct. J—Randolph at Alma, Byron at
field in the other co-captain Faribault Deaf* , Goodhue at Maieppa,
at Wabasha.
Mike Kasper (160), at halfback. Elgin
Oct. io — Faribault Dear at Goodhue,
The rest of the backfield will Elgin at Randolph, Wabaiha at Maiep.
have senior Bob Schell (182) at P*.Oct. iS-Wabaiha at Faribault Deaf,
fullback and junior Kim Keen- Claremont
at Goodhue*, Mnappa al Ran*
dolph,
' . ' ' .¦
ing (156) at flanker.
".*. And tha ciHiem committee toys badge numbers mn t
Oct. 17-Alma at Elgin.
Experienced at the tackle Oct. 24—Maieppa at Alma, Randolph
ttougb...Theydemand w letfer outnames on Ih* back
positions is the one thing that at Faribault teat, Goodhua at Wao/ou/ uwiormtSkabaseballp l o y * *! "
baiha, Elgin at Claremont* .
the Indians lack. Karger should '—Denotes nonconftrenct same,
find help in seniors Pete Preese
U74), Mike Gorowski (175) and
Tom Jord an (192). Other returnSteele County
ing linemen are center Jim
Schmit (180), guards Dave
Approve Nursing
Arens (165) and Keith Johnson
year.
(168). One end spot will be
Home Issue
Returning for Alma will be handled by Rick Collister (154).
junior quarterback Barry Rit- The Watchmen have a solid
OWATONNA, Minn. (AP)scher (150) and junior running backfield but few experienced
Steele County voters Tuesday
back Curt Gross (170). Senior linemen.
gave overwhelming approval to
Mark Brovold (160) will add Coach Bernie Benson has
a $1,075 million bond issue for
needed experience to the young three fine running backs in Jim
a new 84-bed county nursing
backfield.
home.
Ernst (145), Dave Phipps (,170)
The line seems to be well an- and Ferd Lorentson (165), and
With 21 of 22 precincts reportchored by the brother team of a good receiver in Bradley Ering, the vote was 3,781 in favor
Lonny (210) and Dwight Ruff win (147). But, according to
of the project, 1,091 in the nega(165) at the tackles, and guard Benson, most of the line candi- . Last year's race in the Maple Jim Haust (160) .
tive.
Bob Secrist ( 150). The end posi- dates have not been out for Leaf Conference was close. The biggest returning letter- The project had been termed
tions will be handled by juniors football for more than two When the season finally drew men are Dennis Schnock ( 170) "the first major building proTom Reiter ( 170) and Jeff years.
to a close four teams were at guard and Rick Morgan ject in Steele County in SO
Youngbauer (145), with senior Some of the men who could stacked near the top, with (170) at tackle. Palke will have years" by sponsors. .
¦
Tom Huebner (180) trying to rise to the challenge are tackles Spring Valley taking the hon- to depend on the ability of jun¦
•knock one of the underclassmen Dave Barrone (185), Jack Park- ors.
iors Reg Sikkink (170) and Pine City Soldier
out of a starting position.
er (180) and Mark' Tentis ( 210) , The Wolves, who finished Steve Lange {185) to fill ' the*
GOODHUE
140-pound guards Jeff Springer with a 6-1 conference record; tackle slot. Carlyn Kjome (175) Dies of Wounds
Lack of depth could hurt the and Damian Schleicher, and cen- were only a game ahead of and Chuck Halstad (160) are FORT POLK, La. (AP)-A
Wildcats' chance of being a con- ter Louie Meyers (220). They Harmony and Chatfield, both two likely end candidates.
Pine City, Minn., serviceman
tender.
shot Aug. 9 while trying to premust do the job if Elgin is to 5-2, and a game-and-a-half
LANESBORO
The first team will b« manned improve its 1-7 record of 1968. ahead of Grand Meadow, which Overall balance gives indica- vent a robbery died early Tuesmostly by lettermen seniors.
FARIBAULT DEAF
had a 4-2-1 record .,
tion of an improvement over day at a Fort Polk hospital.
Mike McNamara (155) will do It will be another year of It again appears that Spring the 3-6 last year's record for Army Pvt. Michael Clementthe signal calling and Dave Au- building for the School of the Valley should take the crown. the Burro's.
son of Pine City was based at
stad ( 160) and Mark Eggerichs Deaf, as new head coach Ron Two star running backs Ron Returning for coach Luverne this post when the robbery at(185) will do much of the ball Mitchell has only five return- Sauer aiid Rick House return. Scanlan in the backfield are tempt occurred.
carrying. At the ends are Tom ing lettermen. The Hilltoppers But the race is expected to he fullback L«wel Berge (171), Two other Army privates,
McNamara ( 165) and Tony Hep- failed to gain a win in seven as tight as it was the previous halfback Al Culbertson (148), David Gilbert and S. L, Hollopieman (171). The interior line starts last year.
year, i
halfback Keith Eide ( 155) half- man have been turned over to
has veterans at the guards in Faribault Deaf will have two Grand Meadow and Chatfield back Myron Moen (147), ,quar- civilian authorities on murder
Steve O'Reilly ( 164) and" Dan lettermen in the backfield, full- figure to be in the runningsbut terback Dan Shanahan (145) charges, a spokesman for the
Ryan (168). Guy Schafer (177) back Lammy McBust ( 185) and will need some help from the and fullback Loth* Ulrich Army said.
will be at one tackle and the Ron Otnes (175), a junior half- rest of the members in the con- (180).
center position will be held back. Other prospects include ference if there is to be a Ron Bothun (196)
returns at ning positions, Bill Knight
down by Lee Lodermeier (157). Dave Guenther (145) and Randy change in champions.
center,
while
Beian
Hazel
(169) (160), Tom Bye (140) and Chris
The depth that coach Mike Boss, 140-pound quarterback.
and JiHl Sftrom (181) will be Viers (160). Coach Larry SwenLanesboro
could
prove
to
be
Percuoco needs coiild very well
son will start sophomore Alback at guards.
be found in returning junior let- The middles of the line has a dark horse, while Harmony end positions The tackle and len Miller at quarterback.
will
also
have
reexperience
in
returning
and
Preston
should
battle
some
out
it
-termen : Andy Eggerichs (171),
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HE HAS PROBLEMS TOO

Market Gains
Gomplains
Broker
A
On Wide Front
Paced by Oils
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market, paced by oils,
continued to gain ground on a
wide front early this afternoon,
with advances ahead of declines
by better than 300 issues.
The Dow Jones Industrial average at noon was ahead 6.93 at
822.60.

Trading was fairly active,
"The market is being keyed
by President Nixon's top-level
meeting with his advisers Friday," said one broker, "with
trading reflecting a more hopeful note from peace moves".
Another analyst singled out
oils as performing well, apparently because of the scheduled
auction of oil leases to some 179
tracts on Alaska's North Slope.
Most oil issues were up, with
Standard Oil of California leading the group at 63, up Wa. Other gains included Jersey Standard, up VA at 71% Phillips Petroleum ( up 1at 35; Gulf Oil, up
1 at 38%; Atlantic Richfield, up
2 at 113%, and Texaco, up y*at
33. y

By ROBERT METZ
JVetu York Times News Service
NEW YORK — If you're on
investor with a potful ol losses,
you might feel a bit better if
you contemplate the problems
of the man on the firing line
— the registered representative.
That expression "firing line"
is all too apt these days because brokers have been among
the hardest hit by dismissals
in Wall Street in the current
mini-recession.

ONE OF them recently lashed out at unfeeling partners ,
incompetent back - office employes and practically everyone else in sight in a lengthy
lament.
The broker comments lappily on the recent decision in
New York, that appears to give
securities salesmen the right,
when they leave a brokerage
house, to customers they have
developed by direct solicitation.
He says no broker would
ever comment publicly on the
"shabby way the big brokerage brotherhood of partners
and vice presidents treats its
employes, the salesmen."
"Not only are brokers not
expected to take customers
with them to another house, but
the speed and sudden professionalism with which accounts
are doled out among ttie remaining salesmen defies description.
"I only wish that this professionalism would show in the
margin departments, c a g e s,
dividend departments , municipal (bond departments) and re-

The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up 1.7 at
288.2, with industrials up 3.4,
rails up .9, and utilities up .2.
Most steels, motors and metals were ahead.
MGM's opening was delayed.
Tracy Investment, controlled by
Las Vegas hotelman Kirk Kerkorian, said it planned to make
another tender offer for the film
company's stock. The stock
closedTuesday at 36, up %.
1 PM. New York
Aircraft issues also were
Sfock Prices
strong, with Lockheed, assured
of an additional Air Force order Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl
30'/4
for 23 giant cargo planes, up 1%
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach 342%
at 24%.
Amerada 44 Intl Harv 27%
The most-active stock on the Am Can 45% Intl Paper 38%
21Va
Big Board was Great Western Am Mtr 8% Jns & L
AT&T
517/8 Jostens
—
Financial, up 1% at 26Vs.
—Kencott
41%
U.S. Steel paced the steel is- Am Tb
Anconda 28 Loew's
30%
sues at 37%, up %..
Arch Dn 42% Marcor
50%
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 109%
LIVESTOCK
Armour 43 Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 26V4 Mobil Oil 59%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IB—(USDA) Beth Stl
29 Mn Chm 42%
calves
500;
slaughter
— Cattle 4,500;
34% Mont Dak 29T/g
iteers and heifers moderately active, Boeing
generally about steady; high choice 1,100 Boise Cas 66V4 Nt Dairy
39
and 1,700 lb slaughter steers 30.W; most Brunswk
17 N Am R 26%
choice 950-1,250 lb 28.25-29.50; mixed
43 N N Gas 43%
high good and choice 27.75-28JO; high Catpillar
choice 1,000 lb slaughter heifers 28.50; Ch MSPP
—Nor Pac 44
most choice 850-1,025 lb 26;75-28.0O; mix—No St Pw 24%
ed high good and choice 26.2J-27.0O; good Chi RffiR
commercial Chrysler
24.50-26.25;
utility
and
37% Nw Air
28%
slaughter cows 21.50-22.00; canner and
Cities Svc 55 Nw Banc 31%
cutter J8.J0-2i .50; utility and commercial
40% Penney
51
slaughter bulls 23.50-26.00; good 23.00- Com Ed
26.00; choice: vealers 38.00-4l.O0; good ComSat
47% Pepsi
45%
25.00-28.03; choice slaughter calves 28.0027% Pips Dge 45%
30.00; good 22.00-28.00; not enough feed- Con Ed
ers sold to establish, quotations.
Cont Can 67 Phillips
25%
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts steady to
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid 126%
25 cents lower; trading slow ; U.S. 1-3
40%
210-245 lbs 26.55-26.50; 1-3 190-210: Ibs Cntl Data 145% RCA
25.00-26.00; 2-3 210-260 Ibs 25.75-26.25; 280- Deere
36%
Rep
Stl
37%
210 lbs 24.75-28.25; sows steady to 25
68V4 Dart Ind 46%
cents lower; 1-3 270-400 Ibs 23.75-24.75; 2-3 Dow Cm
400-450 lb s23.0O-24.00; 2-3 5OM0O Ibs du Pont
122% Rey Tb
37%
22.50-23.50; feeder pigs 50 cents lower;
EastKod 757/8 Sears R 681-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-24.00; boars steady.
58
Sheep 2,50(7; active; slaughter lambs Firestone 47% Shell Oil
steady to strong; slaughter ewes and Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair
—
feeders steady; choice and prime 85-105
43%
lb spring slaughter lambs 26.50-27.50; Gen Elec 83% So Rand
good and choice 25.50-26.50; utility and Gen Food 75% St Brands 44%
good slaughter ewes 7.50-8.5t>; choice
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 62%
60-80 lb feeder lambs 27.00-27.50.
Gen Mtr
72 St Oil Ind 59
CHICAGO
CHICAGO UPI —(USDA)— Hogs 3,000; Gen Tel
St Oil NJ 71%
33%
1-2 205-230 lb butchers 26.00-26JO; 37
50 Swift
26%
head around 210 lbs 26.75; 1-3 200-250 Gillette
Ibs 2S.50-16M; t-3 330-350 Ibs sows Goodrich
33% Texaco
33%
24.25-24.85; 1-3 35O-500 Ibs 22.10-24.25.
Goodyear 26 %Texas Ins 124
Cattle 6,500; calves none; prime 1,20053%
1,400 lb slaughler steers yield grade 3 Gt No Ry 45% Union oil
and 431.0O-31.50; high choice and prime Grehnd
187/s Un Pac
47%
1,125-1,350 Ibs 29.00-30.25; mixed good
38% U S Steel 38
and choice 28.W29.00; prime 1,000 lb Gulf Oil
slaughter hiifcri yield grade 3 and 4 Homestk
25% Wesg El
57V4
28.75; high choice and prime 900-1,025 Honeywl 130% Wlworth
35%
Ibs 28.00-28.50; cholco 800-1,000 Ibs yield
grade 2 to
426.75-28.00; mixed good
and diollc* 26.00-27.00.
Sheep 10O) slaughter lambs choice 100
Ibs 28.00.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) -Butter, 93
score AA 67%-68 ; 92 A 67'/4; 90
B 67V4 .
Eggs; 80 percent or better
grade A whites 48%; mediums
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)—Busi- 39; standards 43; checks 28.
ness activity was up 8 per cent
P)
in Duluth in the first seven NEW YORKTA - (USDA)
Standards
Wholesale
eggs:
—
months of J969 compared with 45%-49; Whites. Fancy 47 lbs
a year ago, but the July index 50-51; 41 lbs 39%-40%; 36 lbs
slipped 8 points below June of 28-29.
this year.
Butter prices unchanged.
A comparison of July this
year with the same month of to 129 a year ago, with the
1968 showed the brightest index 1957-59 period equalling 100,
of the current measurements, Heavy receipts of grain boosthowever, The Duluth Business ed both freight carloadings and
Index said activity spurted grain traffic above year ago
along at 148 in July compared 'figures.

Business Activity
Rises in Duluth

search before that salesman is
driven to another house because all of his accounts are
so fouled up by the back office
in general. If anyone has come
up with rules and regulations
on how not to run a business,
the brokerage fraternity is way
ahead of him.
"If you were to try for a staff
who inevitably does the opposite of any instruction rendered on a sheet of paper, please
go and look in a back office;
if you are in need of someone
who has a special knack for
mixing up numbers, do please
look in any dividend department in the land ; if, for reasons of your own, you want
someone w h o unhesitatingly
will put down a wrong address,
preferably in a diffrent state,
do go and look for her in any
back office East or West. I
promise you will find her.
"EXCEPT FOR a small percentage of salesmen who get
their clients socially, most
salesmen get them through
mailings, follow-ups by telephone and in person, discussions with the potential client
and, in the last analysis, on
the impression the salesman
makes .The last thing considered is what the research department has to offer.
"Yes, a salesman works hard
for his clients and should have
the right to keep them.
"P.S. A salesman should also
be backed up by the entire
staff of any brokerage firm. By
the way, do you know that most
salesmen never go out for
lunch? Everybody else does!"

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 690; year ago
303; trading basis unchanged to
up six cents; prices % lower;to
5% higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.55%-2.07%;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%-1.82%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.41-1.79%.
No.
hard amber durum,
choice 1.70-1.75; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-JO.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16V41.17%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
60-62.
Barley, cars 188, year ago
343; good to choice 85-1,14; low
to intermediate 85-1.08; feed 7084.
Rye No. 1-2 1.04-1.07.
Flax No. 1 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. ,1 yellow 2.50
nom.

WINONA'MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs deliver,
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOOS
Hog market: Butchers 21 cant* lower.
Meat type, 210230 . Iba. ... 25.00-25JO
Butchers, 210-230 lbi. .......... 25.00
SOWS, 273-300 lbs. ,.........;... 22.7J
¦ ¦
CATTLE :
Cattle market : steers and htifer* 25-30
cents lower; cows steady.
High cholca and prim* ......... ».00
Cholca
26.00-2830

Good

24.00-27.00

Standard
23.00-25.00
Utility cows
19.00-21.00
Canner and cutler ........ 17.00-20.00

VEAL

Veal market: Steady.
Top cholca '.
4t).6t)
Good and choice ......... 30.00-39.00

Commercial

Boners

22.00-30.00

22.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Prices
On* hundred bushels ot grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at ths elevators .
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,52
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.48
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.35
No. 2 hard wlnlor wheat
1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... .. 1.29
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat
7.25
No. I rye
:,o4
No. 2 rye
1.04

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample belor- loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject t#
market .

Winone Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as* of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A [umbo (white)
40
Grade A largo (white)
33
Grade A medium (whit*)
1»
Grade B (white)
.19
Grade C
to

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

4 Male —Jobs of Interest— 27

Lost and Found

LOST—key ring with .several keys, yesterday ln park. Return to Park Recreation Board office or Tel. 9511 before 5.

Want Ads
Start Here

FOUND FRIDAY, boy 's black Sthwlnn
bicycle, 5-speed. Identity and pay for
ad. Tel. 8-2249.

Personals

NOTICE
Thlst newpapsr will be rtsponslbla
for only ona Incorrect Insertion ot
•ny classified advartlsenvjni publishCheck
ed in tha Want Ad section
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must ba mada
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR«—10, SO, 61, 19, 80, 82

4

Lost and Found

LOST—red and white male Beagle, Min:
nesota CIty-Stocklon or Middle Valley
area. Rodger Seavey, Tel. Rollingstone
689-2391,

Unsolicited
Credit Cards
Said a Menace

WASHINGTON (AP) -Rep.
Joseph E. Karth, D-Minn., said
today that unsolicited credit
cards have become a menace to
millions of Americans.
In a statement for a Federal
Trade Commission hearing
Karth said the Post Office Department has refused his request for help,

7

THE FIRST Meeting of the '49-70 year
was well attended last evening. President GRACE BARD outlined (he activities, for the year. GOOD LUCK to
tho girls. LEGION CLUB.
COOL WEATHER put you in the mood
for a thick, lulcy steak? How about
a
heaping platter
of
batter-fried
shrimp?
Tender chicken like Mom
used to make? Choose from Ihe variety of carefully prepared dinners at
the
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Innkeeper
Ray. Meyer end his friendly staff will
see that you are treated royally.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Thurs.
Special: Roast beef, pota toes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. $1.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
SEPTEMBER IS better breakfast month
and this Is where It's atl Try RUTH'S
RESTAURANT'S melt - In - your - mouth
cake, crispy bacon or sizzling sausages,
eggs any way you prefer them; Top It
off with the best cup of coffee In Town.
September or any time of the year get
In the habit of breakfasting at 126 E.
3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
CLEAN rugs, like hew, so easy to do
with Blue Lustra. Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
REWARD FOR recovery of hand-painted
(violet pattern) china plate that disappeared from the Sy Johnson residence,
788 Terrace Lane between July 20-31.
Family keepsake. No questions asked.
Tel. 8-3580 after 5:30 p.m.
FORECAST : There's cold weather ahead !
For hems In coats, woolen things see
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS?
weekly. A self-help group
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.

Join
us
Write Box

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Wlnonn, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10.

The refusal c a m e , Karth
said, despite the fact that 1.2
14
million credit cards are lost Business Services
each year and 300,000 stolen.
& PETERSON Custom Digging.
Following the Post Office re- MANN
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
jection in 1967, Karth said he John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
offered his first bill in the House Rushford.
to curb the mailing of unsolicit- TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmmlno,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
ed credit cards.
estimates. Blortg'a : Tree Service, Wi"Unsolicited credit cards ex- nona, Tel. 8-5311.
pose the puplic to an unneces- "
STARK EXCAVATING *
sary inflationary pressure," he
BASEMENT DIGGING
Winona
Tel. Witoka 2532
3,
Rt.
said, "Tliere is no reason why,
despite the cries of entrepreTRASH HAULING
neurs to the contrary, anyone
Tel. 8-3592
should have to pay the 'double
interest' that certain types of Painting, Decorating
20
these cards represent ."
house painting. Free estimate.
He was referring to the fact OUTSIDE
Tel. Minnesota City 8489-2375.
that some banks charge the re21
tailer for their bank credit serv- Plumbing, Roofing
ice, causing the price of products to rise and be passed on to ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
the Consumer, and then charge
the consumers again up to 18 CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
per cent for the unpaid oalance Tel. 9509 or 6434 1-year guarantee
of their purchases.
WE'RE IN SHOW BUSINESS! May we
you the all-new Moen Dialcet or
Karth said unsolicited credit show
1-control faucets for kitchen and bath?
cards_ through the mail repre- They are good-looking, convenient, ecoand dependable. When you buy,
sent intrusion into an individu- nomical
Moen, with more years of manal's right to freedom of choice specify
ufacturing and marketing single handle
faucets than any company In lha world.
in economic matters.
Under Karth's bill, all unsoliFrank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
cited credit cards must be sent
Tel. 2371
by registered mail and deliv- 761 C. oth
ered to the addressee, with re- Jerry's Plumbing Service
turn postage guaranteed if the 827 E. -4th
Tal. 9394
card is refused or undelivered.
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
(Pub. Dale, Wednesday, Sept.
IP, 19W)

City ol Winona
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Sealed proposals marked "PetroHum
Products BW" will be received at the
office of the Clly Clerk of the City of
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday, September 25, 1969, for furnishing tha City of Winona with petroleum
products In accordance wit h the specifications prepared by the Purchasing
Agent of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms. may
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent' s
office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
. A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at least five percent (srd ol
the bid made payable to the City ol
Winona, which shall be forfeited to the
Clly In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract wllh the
City.
The City reserves the right to ro|ect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Wlnons, Minnesota,
September 8, 1949.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk .
(First

Pub., Wednesday, Sept. 3,

1969)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WI NONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Raymond Beach, Mabel Beach,
David A . Klelnbach, Judith A.
Klelnbach, Bernard J. Thlcke,
Teresa Thlcke,
Plaintiffs,
S U M M O N S
vs.
Stella Stehn, Jacob Slnhn,
Otto VIII, Kuniqunda VIII.
Oswald VIII, James J. Kinq,
Donna Kino, also the unknown
heirs of Ihe Aforesaid persons
deceased , nnd Also all other
persons unknown claiming any
right, title, estate , Interest
or l|on In Ihe real estate described In the Complaint herein,
Defendant',.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVP NAMED DEFENDANTS :
You nro hereby summoned .md required to :,erve upon plnlntllf 's ' attorney , an ,-jnswr r f« Ihe Complaint which
Is herewith served upon you nnrt which
is on llie In llie olllce of llie Clerk of
Ihe above nnmi'd co«rl within rwenly
(30) days after service ol Ihis Summon-,
upon you, exclusive of thc day ot :,ervice , If you fall to do so |n<f<inv:nt hy
default will be taken ,innlnst you (or thn
relief demanded In Ihe Comphilni.
This action Involves, affects nr bring-.
Into questio n real property sltiialn In tlie
County of Wlnonn, Stale nt Minnesota,
described as follows:
Lot Forly-elghl MR) , Plat ol Minne.
sola City, rnore particularly tle:,crlt ;rd
as: Comtnenclnq nt llie Northeast
corner ot Ihe Noriheast Quarter of
the Northwest
Quarter
( NE''< nt
NW".) of Section Eleven (11), Township Ono Hundred Seven (10/) North,
Range Flout (B), West of Iho Fifth
Principal Meridian, Wlnonn Counly,
Minnesota, Ihen South along thr East
line of said Nnrthensl Quarter of the
Northwest Ounrter INE". of NWM
a distance to I1A feet, then nl a deflectio n angle tc, Iho right of Bl* IV
n distance ol 547 .70 feel to the
point of beginning of Iho pnrcnl to
he described; thence continuing Southwesterly along the last described
line a dWance of 200 feel, thence,
nt a riaflectlon angle lo tho lull of
'0" a distance of 150 feel, thence
nt a deflectio n nngle lo the left of
90" » distance of 200 feet , Ihen nt
n deflection nnrjln to the |olt of 90"
« dlstoneo of ISO feet to lha point
of beginning.
Tho ob|ect ol this action Is to determine thnt the dofendnnts have no right,
fills, oslatr, Interest or Hen In the promises above described , nnd to quint
title to the abovo described premises
In the plalntlttt .
No personal claim Is mode ngnlnsl nny
of tho delrndantn In tho Action above
entitled .
STREATER , MURPHY R. UROSNAHAN
By Robert D. Ldnglnrd
Attorneys for Plnlnllffs
AD East Fourth Streot
Winona, Minnesota J.1VB7

AFTERNOON
WAITRESS — 11:10 to
7:30.
Paid vacation attar 1 year,
steady
•mployment,
hospitalization
benefits.
Apply
In
person
only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 f. 3rd
St.
NEED BABYSITTER In your home, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Saturdays only. References required. 2 children, 19 months
and 3 years. Tel. 4221 anytime.
LADY TO live In modern country homa
with elderly lady able to care for herself. Light housework. Tel. 534-24M.
FULL-TIME SALES Clerk , prefer mature woman, must have fabric and
sewing experience. Apply 2-5 Thurs,
United Fabrics, Westgate Center.
LADIES, EARN extra cash, no Investment needed. For Information Tel.
8-4510 after 6 p.m.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, for
1 child. Tel. 2772 after 5.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Tel. A469 after 4:30.

In my

home.

WE NEED a mature woman to work ln
our Inspection Department, also for
some counter work. Apply in person to
Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad, Haddad's
Cleaners.
DISHWASHER WANTED-Garden Gate
Restaurant, 55 W , 3rd. No phons calls.
WAITRESS-mornlng shift. Apply In person, Snack Shop.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties . Free board and room
plus weekly allowance . Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
WANTED: GIRLS to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 7* W 3rd.

Apply At

Miller Lubricator
U55 E. 8th

PUREBRED Duroc boars of choice quality. Joe Speltz, utica, Minn. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3059.

MEN

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-16 springers, due
In Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen, Galesville. Toi. 582-2447.

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publisher's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaia Hotel, 12 noon to J p.m.,
Wed„ Thurs. and FrL only. No phone
calls.

Rushford , Minn.
Immcdiafe opening for factory wo rk ers on fi rst and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at -

Rush Products Co
Rusliford , Minn.

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
MOTOR CARRIER, nnllon wlde, required
man wllh hsnvy linullnn experience tor
pi'rmll dr-parlment. Wrllo
Personnel
Manager, Inlornallonal Transport, Box
321, Rochester, Minn.
WATCHMAN guard, 51.73 per hour. Tel.
New Orluhton 784-3468.
MAN TO TRAIN tor store manager.
Rapid advancement to person Interested
in a business fufure. Ifospllalltatlon Insurance plan, paid vocations and holidays. Apply In person, Great Winona
Surplus Store , 52 W. 2nd.
DOES S3 an hour lo start Intnrost you?
Wnstriate flnrdnns, nffnr * p.ni. N«
phona callr. ,
MARRIED MAN for dairy and general
farm work, separata farm. Donald
llchnken, Elaln, Minn. Tel. WM34I.

DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own new pullet grow-'
ing buildings, one age birds In a build-,
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 8489-2311.

Needs a
WATCHMAN

Wanted—Livestock

Retired man acceptable.
Will discuss hours of work .
Apply in person 8 a.m. - 5
P-M-

Straw Stacking
Help Wanted
Approximately 5 weeks
work.

'foKWW WHAT ra i^ae ^^ ^
m A m s i W M 7M L & &S $ 0 SM T t l \

"
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Male —Jobs of interest— 27 Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Fertilizer, Sod
DOWNTOWN COUNTRY Kitchen Is taking applications for day manager.
Food experience preferred but not essential. Tel . John Ekelund 8-3491 or 85104 for appointment.
.

.

.
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:
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WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
and evenings. 312 W. Mill.

local todi

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
AFTER
5:30: Inquire 726 E 7th
'

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501" W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

NEEDS MEN

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

NEW JOB
OPENINGS AT
CAMERA ART

for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.

FULL-TIME
POSITIONS

ATI 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PRINTER

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5p.m.
'

AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
— SEE - '
Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

OFFSET PRINTING
PRESSMAN
An immediate opening is
now available in our press
room . Experience or training is desirable but will
consider a trainee who has
a sincere desire to learn .
As a recognized leader in
our field , we offer complete
fringe benefits and the opportunity for advancement .,
Wages commensurate with
experience and qualifications.

New Schilling Bldg.
Galesville, Wis .
between 8 a.m. - 4 p. m.
Weekdays

FINANCE &
INSURANCE
MANAGER
WANTED
Aggressive young man ta
manage the Finance and
Insurance Department of
TOUSLEY FORD. This job
requires a man witli excellent sales ability — This is
not ai. administrative job.
Background in Smalt Loan ,
Insurance , Banking , Sales
help ful , but not necessary,
as wo will train you thoroughly. If you are willing
to work more than 40 hours
per week for the opportunity
to earn $10,000 plus per year
on a guaranteed Salary plus
Commission basis . . . send
n brief resume to
JERRY HE1DENREICH
in enro of

TOUSLEY
FORD CO,

MIRACLE MALL
WINONA , MINN .

28

School Picture Division
Camera Art's School Picture Division is looking for
someone interested in learning a challenging trade.
Color Photographic printing
and related processes will
be taught the applicant
chosen for this responsible
position. No previous photographic experience is necessary. A high school education is required. Salary
open.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
LABORATORY

Quality Control Trainee
School Picture Division
A position created by the
exceptional growth at Camera Art, this job involves
learning the methods and
procedures of controlling
quality of various photographic processes . Included
. is the quality analysis of
negative exposure and composition. No previous photographic experience is necessary. Camera Art will train
you for this interesting position . High school education
required. Salary open.

SEASONAL
PRODUCTION JOBS
School Picture Division
The school picture division
still needs several production workers to accomplish
fall production . These johs
are of a seasonal nature
only. Work begins in early
September. There are still
openings for evening johs
in some departments. Starting rate—$1.60 per hour.

To apply: Call Camera
Art , Lewiston, Minn., at
3101 and arrange for an
interview with Pete Boynton, Personnel Manager.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

CERTIFIED TEACHER will do tutoring
in my homo or yours. Tel. 8-4095.

Business Opportunities

37

32 BEER tavern for sale, 2 apartments
In building. Fern's Bar, 900 E, 8th.
HOUSE AND large shop for car or welding work, full line of good mechanic
tools. Tel. Waumandee 626-2270.
DOES $2500 a month and UP/ setting up
dealers. Interest you? Send name, address, phone to C-83 Dally News.

Snowmobile Dealers
Wanted Now!!
For the 1969-1970 season.
8KIROULE V - "Canada 's
Champion" snowmobile. Protected, exclusive areas.
WRITE : Gene H. Case, 1075
132nd Lane N. E., Anoka,
Minn. 55303. Tel. 612-7553678.
Money to Loan

40

QUICK MONEY ...
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

WATCHDOG — part German Shepherd,
15 months old, good for fa rm. 1(8
Mechanic.
AKC MINIATURE poodles, chocolate, 4
months old, shots and puppy clip. Tel.
685-3607 after 5. Gilbert Kosidowski
Jr., Alma, Wis.
GIVE AWAY good watch dog. Must
sell, Somoyed Husky dogs with papers,
$25 or best offer. 252 Jefferson after
3:30.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

~
COMPLETE
WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1471
W. SIh.

OPERATOR-MANAGER wanted for small
motel. AAlddle-aged couple or single
lady preferred. Immediate opening.
Curt Randall, Tel. St. Charles 932-3340
or Howard Sasse, 932-4414, (call Collect).

850 W. 3rd., Winona

Help—Male or Female

with corn attachment. ADis
Chalmers chopper with corn
attachment.

Free' NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.

Archer Daniels
Midland Co.

APPLY

AAAN FOR STEADY greenhouse work ;
also man with chauffeur 's license. Apply In person, West End Greenhouses.

New Holland
616 Chopper

49

WILL DO babysitting ln my home. Tel. -CULTURED SOD, also
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
7490.

ATTENTION FARMERS

PLOWING
DEMONSTRATION

D A I L Y N EW S "
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TWO-YEAR-OLD Gibson 4000 BTU «lr
May Be Paid at
conditioner; 1 trip to Florida for 2;
26" bicycle with lights and basket. Tel.
¦'
3843.- .
.
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

2 Oz.
4 Oz.

See the new Allis Chalmers
160-170-180-190 XT tractors
with mounted plows, in the
field.
Also see the new chisel
plow working in the field.

RED TOP ANTENNA' Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion with a one-time Investment of $69.95 which Includes Channel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
available with our specially designed
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.

aCON
MOUSE PRUFE
49c
89c

TED MAIER DRUGS

THURS , SEPT. IT
Starting at 10 a.m.

WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors,
bays, wires, stands, pipe. FRANK
LILLA «t SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

Downtown & Miracle Mall

¦ ¦;,

LARGE ROUND maple coffee table,. 525; .
un-venfed gas healer,.$10. Orlan Noah,
Wabasha. Tel. 565-3553.

"SUCH A LOVELY home" Is what people
will say when you dress up your house
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
with Elliott's Vlnatone Latex Paint.
New & Used
Vlnatone's lovely colors and sparkling
Sales - Service - Parts
white stay new looking longer because
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
it has been developed to withstand win- POWER MAINTENANCH & SUPPLY CO.
ter's Icy blasts and the burning rays
Jnd & Johnson
Tel. 2571
of the summer sun. Easy to apply, easy
clean-up. Paint less often with Vlnatone.
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
167 Center St.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065

PAINT DEPOT

/

:0»y-J

TemPO /

at the
Ervin Scharlau Farm
1 mile N . of Arcadia
on Highway 93.
Kefreshments
SPONSORED BY

ECKEL
IMPLEMENT CO.

Stereo Components

"' ) ' ¦ '
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Farm Implements

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and proceTslng. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston, MORE
See
windmills.
MINIATURE
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
George Alltz, Stockton, (1 block S. of
cure and smoke.
Standard Station). Tel¦ Rollingstone 689: '
2767.
. .y . . .. .7
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market : for your CHRYSLER Air-Temp oil conversion
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand al \
unit, bldwer and control; 2 chests ot
week . Livestock bought every day '
drawers; tables; lamps; shades; picTrucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p.m
tures;
frames; door mirror; Vt h.p. moTel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 7814.
tor. Boy's toys, like new; antique wall
phone and kerosene lamp. Tel. 2454
or 365 E. Sth after 4.

WILL CARE for children, age 3 to «,
from Winona and area. Licensed teachers, excellent cook, finest play and
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
learning equipment. Rates from zero GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, till sand,
G.E. floor model washers and dryers.
gravel and crushed rock .
DONALDi
dollars to $20 per week depending upon
Buy now and savel B & B ELECTRIC,
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
your Income. Tel. 8-3777 days, 6667
155 E. 3rd.
Tel
Rollingstone
8289-2366.
evenings and weekends. Mrs. Kenneth
Sheets) . Director, Winona Day Care
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY CommunCenter, 1717 W. 6th.
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
Ity Schools need substitute teachers
TAPESTRIES
AND
F R I E Z E S,
In. all grades and sublect areas K-12.
West
Exceptionally
PRINTS.
These
are
Call principals, Wr; S. L. Johnson — WILL BABYSIT for 1 child In my
side
apartment,
Tel.
2039.
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
K-6, or Gerald Art. Frlemark—7-12. Tel.
9lh and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
687-4171 or 687-7771.

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

Rush Products Co

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

501 W. 3rd

ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES — SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Doc , Excellent commissions , no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties ", Avon,
Conn. OU01 . Tel. 1 (203)673-3453 .
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

APPLY AT

WESTERN APPARPL
ami saddlery,
hats; pants, shirts, suits/ belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lockets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western Shop, St. Charles. Tel. *32-3M4.

Miller Waste Mills

57 Articles for Sale

CIRCULATING HEATER, uses vtood and GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM1 Have your air duels and furnace
coal; kitchen stove; small radio; bed-,
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacspread;
miscellaneous.
Call
afteruum. Your home will be fresher, cleannoons 1114 W. Broadway.
healthier
er, more comfortable and
to
live In. Call joswick for free estiFRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC washer, In
mate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel.
good condition. 668 E. King.
3389.
COMBINATION WOOD end gas stove,
PIANO for sale. $50. Inquire at 379 E.
metal desk and chair. Tel. 84874911.
5th, Apt. 1 or Tel. 7468.
TWO WHEEL TRAILER with 4x6' box.
ELECTRIC STOVE, ¦«" . Westinghouse,
$25, Tel. Fountain City 8687-4831. .
$15; 250 gal- fuel tank, $20. 837. W.
Broadway or Tel. 8-4283 after 5. y
RUMMAG E SALE-22I4 Loomts St., La
Crosse, Wis. All day Thurs., Frl., Sat .
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Furniture, antiques, tables, misc.
quality construction, fen door styles,
Oak or Birch wood.
four finishes.
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs., Frl.,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Clothing, 4-drawer
4210.
chest, hamper, men's Insulated boots,
lots of miscellaneous. 218% WashingROLLTOP DESK, bike for 2, high chair,
ton St.
fable, storage cabinet, drapes, hand
mower, other. 777 Clarks Lane.
PILE IS SOFT and lofty . . . . . colors retain brilliance in carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer DOUBLE ROLLAWAY bed,, innersprlng
$1. H. Choate S, Co.
mattress, excellent condition. Vanity
dresser, oak veneer, very good condiTWO DOOR Hot Point refrigerator, USi
tion. Tel. 8-3991.
Speed Queen conventional washer, $25;
30 storms and screens, $15. 425 W. TWO USED oil space heaters, assortment
Sanborn. Tel. 8-4257.
used conversion oil burners, used furnace blowers; 5 used tires 6.95x14, one
8.25x14, snowtires 8.50x14 tire rims. Su30 VOLUMES new American ecyclopedlperior
Heating & Roofing Co., 75 E.
Knowlas, 20 volumes Grolller Books of
2nd St.
edge, 10 volumes Grolller Books of Popula Science. Tel. 4096. 840 4th Ave.
STORM WINDOWS and screens; 2 screen
doors, 1 aluminum. 940 44th Ave. ' RUGS a sight? Company ; coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

NOTICE. Lanesboro Sates Commission
will' broadcast their listings of livestock
•very Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1040 on your radio dial, sale
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 447-2192.

Factory Help
Required

APPLY IN PERSON AT:

Women Wanted

43 Articles for Sal*

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 435-373! or 434-7191.

SMALL ENGINE mechanic, 4 and 2
cycle. Part-time mornings, afternoons
or evenings. Experience necessary. Run
your own shop. Westgate Gardens, after
5 p.m. No phone calls.

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will leach. Wrllo P.O. Box 941. Winona.

WAITRESS -- night shift. Apply Avenue
Cafe or Tel. 9760.

] Hortos, Cattle, Stock

DENNIS THE MENACE

Arcadia, Wis.

HOME CARE

CENTER

"Pete" Kaehler, Mgr.

CUSTOM KITCHEN
OF CABINETS
CHOICE

3 BEAUTIFUL FINISHES

|
AO/ y^EJC

lU /O Urr

Call Now for Free Estimate
MAKE YOUR NEW KITCHEN DREAMS
COME ALIVE NOW! BEAUTIFUL OAK
CABINETS IN NATURAL, FRUITWOOD
OR WALNUT FINISH. CALL TODAY!

NO MONEY
TinwM
U
—EASY TERMS—

FORD PICKUP, 1948, V-8, for sala or
will trade for good riding horse. Also
miniature mule for sale, same size as
Shetland pony. Zlemer's, Stockton.
CHESTER WHITE boar, also 2 registered
Suffolk sheep bucks. Write Donald Veto,
Rt. 1, Galesville, Wis.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cows and heifers due Sept. and Oct. Henry Kopp,
Centervllle, Wis.
CHOICE PUREBRED Duroc boars, serviceable. Alfred Mayer, Dover, Minn.
Tel. 932-3253.
LARGE CLOSE springing Holstein heiter ,
$395 or trade for young cattle . Mark
Zimmerman, Tel. 8-1476.
PUREBRED
sale. Bob
Tel. 3431.

SHROPSHIRE
rams for
Bearden, Lewiston, Minn.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull,
RSF Banner. Double bloodline. Lewis
H. Schoonlng & Sons, 408 Center. Tel.
6380.
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and Chester White serviceable boars .
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wli.
Tel. 672-5711,
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age . Stophen Kronebusch, IVi
mllos E. of Altura, Tel, Altura 6521.

. __JiB

SAVE UP TO $17.07-DECORATOR LIGHTING

TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn
Tel. 864 P122,

Peerless Chain Co. Asks . . .
accent

I

Does Your Present Employer Offe r—
1. Permanent full time work?
2. Opportunities ior advancement?
3. Good working conditions?
4. Paid medical, surgical and hospitalization for
employees and dependents?
5. Eight paid holidays a year?
6. Liberal pension and profit sharing plan?

If yon can 't answer YES to all the above questions
why not stop in nnd see us.
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
MALE GENERAL PRODUCTION WORKERS

A-TEAR DROP SWAG LAMP
,*«Hg|&^ HflflnoGiSIDramatic
! Cracklel.
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Our employment office is open from fl a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mon. through Fri.
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2
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PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
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\J ^3C
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14IB E. Sanborn St .
Winonn , Minn .

"An Equal Opportu nity Emp loyer "

Soff it
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B-URN STYLE SWAG LAMP
2) 0n,y)- Elegant Amber glass
*with
12 ft. brass chain .
Reg. $31.97 ...
C—12-INCH BALL SWAG LAMP
<2 0n,y>' 0,d World look !
Avocado green glass. 12 ft.

•*•*>. **¦*».*

D-5-Light CEILING FIXTURE
Walnut trim! Swirled gfass
globes, flame-type lamps .
Reg. $24.07 ...

^9d

fift

tfO/l QQ
^ZH.OO

1
* ™*
$!*)A CR

<t *) l QQ
^/ S .OO

E-C-LIGHT WAGON WHEEL
<1 ONLY). Antique copper
finish lanterns; woodgrain
wheel. Reg. $51.95

<£OQ QQ
<j>J7.00

3-LIGIIT WHEEL. R OR . $31 .05

$24.flB

Buy Home Improvement Needs At Big Savings

Farm Implement*

Farm Implements

Apartments, Flats

WOOD BROS, corn picket, \ TOW with WANTED—corn sheller MM, E or 1200
iqulrrnl coat, 175. Dennl« Abltldlng.
or a John Deere. Tel. St. Charles
er, Rt. 1, Almi, Wis. 34410. .. Ttl. MS932-3471.
¦
JOT.

USED
IMPLEMENTS

WANTED — 25 steel Hall dlvlderj tor
stanchion barn. Michael Nelson, Canton, AAlnn. ' .' ¦ . . •
JOHN DEERE plow, J-14", High clearance, trip beams, with covarboerts, excellent condition. Only plowed 60 acres.
Irene Haeuser, Fountain City; Wis. Tel.
m-7J2S. .
EVEN-FLO . illeage distributor with can' ¦ tor fill pips for 20' or smalle r diameter
silo, Henry Kopp, Centervllle, Wis.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tarns
Sales—Service
Ed'» Refrigeration & Ditry Supplln
535 E, 4th
Tel. 5532

New Holland Forage Blower,
Like New, with or without pipe.
Badger Chopper with row
crop and hay attachment.
New Idea 1-row Picker.
John Deere Hay Conditioner.
1—Old FH49 Gehl Chopper.
, . 3—Fox Blower.

Heusai for Sala

Apartments, Furnished

USED
FARM EQUIPMENT

THREE ROOMS and bath, completely
furnished. 6 miles from Winona on
Hwy. «1. Tel. 4980.:
CENTRAL LOCATION. S-room efficiency
apartment, available at once. Tel.
J.C65.

64

SEVEN-PIECE group, nylon covered sofa
bed, 3 walnut plastic finished tables,
pair tamps. Deluxe swivel rocker. $194.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
Franklin, open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.

BACHELOR' apartment,
FURNISHED
available Immediately, $85. Younger
Building, across from post office.
IW.
TENTH. E. 178—l-bedroom/ upstairs.
¦ ¦' '
'. '
. y
Tel. 8-5376.

RUBBER RUNNER

- 36", extra heavy
Case 900 tractor, 80 h.p.,
srade blade and colors. Regularly $3
lineal
ft.
now
half
price $1.50 lineal it.
diesel
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd, Tel. 8-33B9.
John Deere 4020 tractor , 90
USED FURNITURE: 2 bumper sofasi S3S
h.p., diesel
and $40; walnut dreser, $20; tull size
coll sprinc, Ilka nw. $25.
John Deere 4010 gas tractor
BORZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE,
John Deere 720 D tractor
302 MenMto Ave.
John Deere 2010 D crawler, Good Things to Fat
65
dozer. Sharp!
RUSSET
POTATOES,
$2.98
hundred;
bu.
.
John Deere 630 tractor
pears,
apples, peaches, rutabagas,
boer, pop, milk, eggs, lea cream. WinoJohn Deere 620 tractor
na Potato Market. . ..
McCormick 640 tractor
APPLES-^Beacons, ''Wealthiest- Duchess,
John Deere 3010 D tractor
Whitney crabs. Stuber Farm «, Orchards, 4 miles on M. from Bluff SidJohn- Deere 2010 D tractor
ing, Wis.
John Deere 2010 gas tractor
PLUMS, PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
Case 400 LP gas tractor , 60
potatoes and other vegetables. A . C
¦
Keiper, Minnesota City. ">el. 5922.
V- h -P- ¦' '
« lbs. 51;
Gehl FH84 chopper with 2 SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, bn.;
sweet
. canning tomatoes, $2.50
row corn and hay pickup
onions. Stanley Langowsk! Farm, old
Homer
Road.
Gehl FH 83 chopper with 1
tow corn and hay pickup •
John Deere 34 chopper with
FILET
hay and corn attachment
^«^
Fox Industrial chopper with
corn and hay attachment
Fox Industrial chopper with
1 row corn and nay pickup, like new.
Gehl 300 chopper with corn
and hay attachment, filled
DEUGIOUS
2 silos
Fox PTO blowers, one 48
— AT -—
inch and one 54 inch
John Deere PTO long hopper blower
Kools PTO #200 long hopper blower
machinery and Tools
69
Gehl PTO blower
T-340 INTERNATIONAL cat with Drott
loader; 5-yard dump truck with trailer.
Badger PTO blower
John Schletch, Caledonia, Minn. Tel.
New Holland 616 chopper
Winona 8-1539 between 8 and 4:30.
with hay and corn attachMusical Merchandise
70
ment
McCormick #15 chopper
NEEDLES
with both attachments
For All A/lakes
Ol Record Players
John Deere #15 flail chop-

Business Places for Rent 92

Office Space
Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St.
Contact

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept.

HQOSBS for Rent

Allis Chalmers ffail chopper,
6 ft.

2 — Meyers 3 beater selfunloading box with roof
Badger chopper
¦ with both
heads '' . .. !/ '
Gehl 15 inch MX 65 grindermixer
3 — John Deere 30 combines,
good condition
Oliver #26 self-propelled
combine
John Deere 44 PTO manure
spreader

* NEW EQUIPMENT *
CLOSE-OUTS
Bolens 10 h.p. garden tractor
and mower
Bolens 770, 7 h.p. garden
tractor and mower
Owatonna 83 grinder-mixer
Owatonna 22, 9 ft. haybine
Owatonna vertical bale elevator
Farmhand 16 inch grinder,
mixer
New Holland 351 grindermixer
Glenco 10 ft. field cultivator
Brady 11 ft . and 15 ft. field
cultivator
McCormick #600 corn dryer
Brady hydraulic grindermixer
Brady tank type manure
spreader
John Deere 2% yard hydraulic scraper
Badger PTO blowers
Gehl 710 3 beater selfunloading boxes
' Winpower 8 ton wagons
Howard Rotovator in S80"
and E50" size '

17MH B. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

OOOD USED SEWING machines, recondltloned and guaranteed $20 and up,
WINONA SEWIN0 CO.. 915 W. 5th St.

Typewriters

77

95

TWO-BEDROOM house, possession Sept.
15, adults preferred. Inquire 361 Frank¦
¦
'
' "
, ' ' ' ¦
yiln.
.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage,
W. central location. Close to schools.
I2O0 month. Tel. 8-3541.
TWO-BEDROOM house, centralized airconditioning. Washer, dryer, atove and
rafrlgerator furnished. 610 E. 7th. $135
per month. Tel. 2001.
'
FIVE ROOM house with garage, nasr
busline, E. central location. Inquire
Hfl High Forest.
THREE ROOM house, modern, E. location, S60. Includes neat, Herellon Variety, Tel. 4004.

Wanted to Rent

96

APARTMENT or small home, reasonable
rent, Tel. 7779.
FAIRLY SECLUDED country. house with
4 or more bedrooms, near Winona,
either In Minn, or Wis, Close to well
plowed road. Willing . to pay good rent
for tha right
¦ ¦ place. Write C-80 Dally
. ".'
News. . FURNISHED APARTMENT for young
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
203" S. Uth, La Crosse; Wis. or Tel.
785-3118.

Bus Property for Sale

97

HOME AND BUSINESS for couple. $2,500
buys profitable restaurant in attractive,
bus/ mldtown location, "Too much
business" for one owner forces sacrifice! Lease (Includes apartment), *H0
monthly. Tel. 582-2971, SESVOLO'S
REALTY, Galesville, Wis.

Hordt's Music Store

.

93

DAIRV AND STOCK farm for rent, fall
possession. Tel. 4008 or 3223.

McDONALD'S

- .; ¦ . '- . -P er .

Tel. 8-5161

Farms for Rent

Farms, Land.for Sale

98

«WVCRE farm, 5 miles from town on
blacktop road.' School bus by' door.
Fenced for beef. Water and electric
heat. Write Mrs. Clifford Hare, Rf. 1,
Galesville, Wis. Tel: 539-2640.

25 ACRES woodland. 8 acres open S. of
Troy. On a good road. Albert Neumann,
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Real Estate Agent, St, Charles, Minn.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
T«l. 932-4018. delivery. Sea us for all your office supplies, ' desks, tiles or office chairs. IF YOU ARE in the market for • farm
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
or home, or are planning to Sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, independence. Wis., or Eldon
W. Bergi Real -Estate Salesman, ArCLEAN CLOTHING, size 18 tall, wantcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
ed. Tel. 5529.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
FOUR AND/OR I' jlass showcases. Tel.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
5870.
Osseo, Wis.
Tei. Office 597-3659
GAS SPACE heater wanted. Tel. 4036.
Res. 595-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
12'. OR 14' fold-doWn rack and platform,
must' be In good condition. Slate price
In first letter. Herman Gullickson,
Whalan, Minn.
.

Wanted to Buy

32

FRANK FARRELL
FARM FOR SALE
ON SEALED BIDS

ARTICLE WANTED 40 yean old or
older. 1 Item or a houseful. Top cash
prices patd l Write Gilbert Bradley. Rt.
1, Hllbert, WIS. - 54129.
WM. MILLE R SCRAP IRON «. . METAL
CO; pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W, 2nd
Tel. 2057
"
'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
rew furs and wooll

(In City pf St. Charlea)

Sealed bids will be opened
on Sept. 24, 1969 at 3 P.M.
on the above mentioned
Sam Weisman & Sons
property at the office of the
INCORPORATED
First National Bank in St.
450 W . 3rd
Tel. 5847
Charles, Minn. This property
Rooms Without Meals
86 consists of 73 acres more
or less. Appointment may
THIRD. E. 315 -• furnished sleeping
be made for property inroom, close to downtown.
spection by contacting FranROOM FOR employed gentleman In modcis Farrell at the Paul
ern homo, central location. Tel. 4989.
Wilson farm of Dover ,
¦SLEEPING ROOM (or male student. Tel.
Minn., on any Sun. or Wed.
8-1127.
10% down payment will be
Apartments, Flats .
90 required and balance due
upon transfer of marketable
TWO-BEDROOM apa rtment, centra l locntitle. Right reserved to relion. Must havo references. Toi. 8-32iil
ject any or all bids.
alter 5.
SIX-ROOM heatad apartment, 1257H W.
«lh. Adults, Available now . $125 per
monlh. Tel. 8-3748 or 8-2127.

THE HEIRS OF
MRS. JANE FARRELL

PETERSON

THREE-ROOM, upstairs,
private entrance, neat, electricity and water furnished. Tal. 8-331*.

Whitehall , Wis.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, tlio
bath, kitchen, living room.
Ground
floor. Adults. Til. 4347 for appointment.

Sealed bids should be left
with Ray Wiskow , care of
First National Bank in St.
Charles .

IMPLEMENT CO.

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
cupancy after its move.
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.

'

i

¦- -

--

-

'

.¦
¦
¦
¦
.

!

5:30-7
Older 3-bedroom home in
good condition, located at
1206 W. 4th St. Convenient
to school, church and busline. Vk car garage.

HOMES FOR SALE—Are vou .planning
to build your own home? FAHNING
HOMES will do tha framing for you
and you can complete It yourself. Finish materials furnished. Saves jss in
building costs. Conventional construction. PUnnlng service. Prices from
: SA91S. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Mode! home on display. Open
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment. FAHNING
HOWES, Waterville, Minn.

Sale will be subject to probate court approval.

-

i

¦ "

IMERCURY—1967 Colony Park 10-Passenser Wagon, full powe r including wln^
dows. Air conditioned. Tel. 6A60.

LINCOLN—1963 Continental 4-door, tet
black beauty, has everything. See at
Service Drive Phillips 44. Tel. 8-4734.
CLASSIC 1929 Ford roadster engine, 283,
3-spe«d. Tel. 8-4019 after J:M.

1- ¦ i

Wanted—Real Estate

_ \MfM_

MANKATO 314-2 bedrooms, 1«! baths,,
large kithcen wllh cabinets, full basement, new oil furnace, large garage.
Only I78M. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476. .

Call 8-5141 today for a complete Real Estate service.
Whether you are selling
your home or want to buy ,
make an appointment to
discuss your Real Estate
problems with one of our
salespeople. Appraisals also
given;

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Farms—Homes—Businesses .
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH. REALTOR
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. SJ5-2106
W» Buy, Sell & Trade

Boats, Motor*, Etc.

ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and af
fecllve service Tel. 4115.

HILKE'S :
ADDITION

1724 W. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2% baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener, Fireplace in family room. Kitchen Includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.
Tel. 8-3123
for appointment,

IJ .

B03

Sefejcfc
W
I ii REALTOR
Timeless and
Traditional

Home on big, iron-fenced
lot has a circular stairway,
large living room , dining
room and den. Three bedrooms and full bath .

Want Income?

Duplex in good west central
location within walking distance to downtown. Each
unit has two bedrooms.

Cleaner Than
Clean

Every inch of this 3-bedroom
home has been newly painted and papered. Lovely new
carpeting. Bath and powder
room , lots of counter and
cupboard space in the sunny kitchen.
AFTER HOURS CAU:
Laura Salka
7622
Laura Fisk
2118
Myles Peterson
4009

I 4

BOB

W £efc^4,

g i REALTO R
g»20 CENTER - m.2349

$2295 )
FORD Torino
$2195 I
CHEVROLET 4-door
FORD Torino
$2995 #
..$2295 1
CHEVROLET Caprice Wagon
$1795 C
CHEVROLET 4-door
$2395 I
PONTIAC Grand Prix
FORD Galaxie 500 4-door Hardtop,
J
$1995 I
Air Conditioned
$1995 I
FORD MUSTANG
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HONDA CHOPPER-162 Olmstead. T«j .
B-2042.

:

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers lOS
FORD—1548 pickup, V-8, for
. trade. Zlemer 's, Stockton.

safe

or

CHEVROLET-1954 'Mon, 4-speed, new
tires. In good condition. Tel. Gary
Langowskf at J-5I81 before it M-2302
after 6,
INTERNATIONAL - 1W5 tandem C04M0
sleeper, 220 Cummins, overhauled, top
shape. M800. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 715-4734305.
FOR THE DRIVER WHO WANTS THE
BEST. 1M0 Chevrolet Vi-ton, 4-lpetA.
In extra Una condition.
Ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.

Used Cars

109

PONTIAC — 1960 Star Chief, oood condition. Tel. 6-3931.
OLDSMOBILE —. -1949, . clean Inside, ' no
rust. Very oood condition. Tel. Fountain
Clly 687-3866. .
SS 350 CAMARO, yellow wllh black viny l
top, valley pack, power steering, powe r
brakes,, till wheel, chrome lakes pipes,
polyglas.
In warranty. First $1895
takes. Gary Ulbrech, 803 Lake Blvd .
Tel. 7133.
CHEVR0LET-1966 Super Sport, 317 engine, 4-speed and tachometer with
chrome wheels, good year GT, wide
ovals. Tel. 6884.
WANTED — Volkswagen tor parli, Tel.
7909.

1968 Bonneville
Convertible
Beautiful light blue. Power
Seats, Windows, Brakes nnd
all Accessories. 22,000 miles
with balance of 50,000 mile
Warranty. JUST LIKE NEW
condition . No trades , but
will Finance $2995.
Tel. 2697 Days
8-2092 Nights.

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

^295

1960 BUICK
Le Sabre

ROLLOH OME

lVx Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

s 2575

VENABLES

$100

COBRA

SEPT. 15-Mon. 12 noon. 8 miles S. oi
Blair or 3 miles N. of Ettrick on Hwy
53 to Beaches Corner, then 1 mile E
on County Trunk C. Edward Hass Jr.
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North
•rn Inv. Co., dark.
"
SEPT. 15-Mon. 12 noon. Machinery AUC
tion, at Mandan Farm 6 miles E. oj
Stewartville on ' Hwy. 30 to Pleasani
Grove Junction and 1 mile S. Wallei
Bigelow, Owner; Peterson. & Orate
Bank.
National
Auctioneers; • Flrsf
Stewartville, Clerk.

Do not let these low-tow
prices fool you, these cars
are reconditioned , beautiful
and ready to go.

SEPT. 15-T UM. 5 p.m. Fumltura Auc
tion, 411 Mankato Ave., Wlnone. Mrs
Paulina Wachowiak, owner; Alvin Kch
nar, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk

;^¦¦^.¦aa-ia ^aa;^^

1

!

I
1

SEPT. 13-Set. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N. oi
Dovtr, Minn., on Olmsted County. No,
10, then Wi rnllas E. Archie Callahan,
owner; Kohner and Montflomery, auctioneers; 'Thorp Sales, clerk.

SEPT. I^-Moit. Tz noon^ 6 miles S. o
Augusta on M. Clarence R. Von Hader
Property) Helke & Zeck, auctioneers/
Northern Inv. ; Co., clerk.

, SAVE $$$

I

SEPT. 12-Frl. I p.m; I mite E. of Dum.
fries; t miles w. of Wabasha, Minn',
Nick Schmlt, owner; Maas & Maas,
aucfloneeni Peoples Statt Bank, Plain,
view, clerk.

SEPT, 14-5un. 1 p.m. Community Auc
tion, Goose Lake Park Fund, Cochrani
Annex on Michaels St., Cochrane, Wis
HII Ouellman, auctioneer.

2 Door Hardtop
• 428 4 Barrel
4 Speed Transmission
^ *Competition Suspension
•
•k Traction Lock
•k Power Steering
•Power Brakes
•Radio
• Wide Oval Tires

i

SEPT. 11—Thur*. 6 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Lewiston on Hwy. 14, then 3 miles S;
John Murphy, owner i Alvin, Kotinerauctioneer! Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk. ;

SEPT. 13-Sat. 11 a.m. 4VA miles S.W. oi
Black River Falls on 54, then Wmlla
W. on "H". then Vi mile N. A. C
Bush & Son, owners; Russell Schroeder.
auctioneer; northern Inv. Co., clerk.

NEW FORD

Buick - Olds ¦
GMC
Open Friday Evening

—;

SEPT. 13—Sat. I p.m. Winona Liom Club
Auction for Child Welfare Proo/ams.
N.W. corner of Miracle Mall Parking
Lot, Winona, Minn. Don Tiffany, auctioneer; Lions Members, clerks. .

Pontiac-Cadillac
110 Main Stk

A W All

' V

SEPT. 12—Frl. 11 a.m. Household Auction, 617 E. Main. St.. Arcadia, Wis,
John Hohmann; owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., cleric

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

4 door, Power steering, power brakes , White in color.

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnonayrel. 78H
Jim Papenfuss Ciakota Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agoncy, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381 .
"
FRfeODY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and Kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-41O

BUY A

BRAND NEW

Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd & Washington Tel. 2824
Open Mon. & Fri. Till 9

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

SEPT. ll—Thurs. 11 a.m. 8 miles S. oi
Rushford on Hwy. 43. Clifford Miles,
owner; Boyum & Yonts, auetloneersi
First National Bank, Rushford, clerk.

1958 Dodge

NYSTROM'S

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J^.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC
NELSON, Wis.

New Cart

$295

•68 Ford LTD Fordor,
12,000 miles.
Spotless
$2495
*67 Ford Country Sedan.
Hurry . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
'66 Ford Galaxie 500
Fordor. Clean as a
whistle
$1595
'65 Ford Galaxie 500
2-door Hardtop. Just
in. Real nice
$1295
'65 Ford T-Bird Convertible. Wow •— Air and
you narne it
$1895
•64 Ford 2-door Hardtop.
An XL Fastback
that's a beauty ... $ 995
•64 Ford Galaxie 500
2-door Hardtop. High
in value, low in
price
$ 895
'62 Ford Galaxie 2-door
Hardtop, a good
one .
$ 395
'81 Mercury Meteor 4door. Clean inside,
rusty outside
$ 100

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. \U) E„ Winona
Tel. 4174

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4988.

'69 PONTIAC
SPORT COUPE

FORD COUNTRY
. . . RIGHT on
OUR LOT
WE WANT OUT
OF THE
COUNTRY

MOBILE HOMES-ell tlrtt, startlnfl al
12* x SV, W, M'. 2 and 3 bedroomt,
Starting at only «B95. On-the-ipol financing. Houston Mobil* Homes. J. A,
Twalttn, 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
896-2017) C. W. Evans, 695-2603.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1957 CHRYSLER
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ISLANDER—34' motor home, J years old,
like new, $8,eoo. Tommy's Trailer Sties,
3 miles S. of Galesville on 35 and 53._

Auction Sates

$295

TWO
RUNABOUTS — 1 'fiberglass, 1
wood.- 1I1O0 and $350. May be setn «t
Indian Creek. Resort, Fountain Clly or
Tel. 687-9401.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

"We service what we sell"

Station Wagon , power steering, power brakes, power
windows, AER CONDITIONING, good tires, good body.

WANTED-used facory made boat trailer,
about 500 lb. capeclty, reasonablo, Tel.
7279.
:

ONLY $695

4 door Hardtop, power steering, power brakes, radio
and heater.

MOVING SOON?

Frtink West Agency

V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, power windows, Astrophonic radio,
whitewall tires, bucket seats
with center armrest.
REDUCED IN PRICE

2 door, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission, radio and heater, light blue ih
color. GOOD Second Car.

^S& ^M ^KBBMk
mmm ^^^E ^m/QmT

PRICE REDUCED for needed Improvements. E. 4th» 70S block, 7 rooms, IVi
:
baths, aluminum siding, full basement;
modern oil furnece, water heater, good
lot. Only $8,700. Will finance like rent.

1963 CHRYSLER
Convertible

1963 FORD
Falcon

____}M___ ^S_
_Ml ^___f _

S ^M
* ^_ ^y
ASS^3QL»/AM_S
¦VI X____ WPzs>

MODERATELY PRICED 5-room homa
on full lot. Very attractive kitchen,
complete with carpeting, draperies,
and air conditioning. Tel. MO,

$1295

WALZ
CHEAPIES

102

^^^

BY OWMER. J bedroom, 1 year old
home, minutes from Winona on very
large lot. Tel. 8-3303,

DONABELLE .1959 mobile home, 10x50',
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water haater. Very reasonable. Tel,
. ' 8-4J67. ¦

TRIUMPH ROADSTER - 1965
Inquire
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wllh fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gbrdon Mstthses, Goodview. Tel. SB68.

TWO TRAILER SPACES for rant, ede*
quale space and beautiful scenery.
Tamkt Trailer
Court, Fountain Clly.
Wli. Ttl. 6174411 OT 4874401.

1965 DODGE 880

REMEMBER the lower the charges,
the lower the monthly payments! That
Is why Bank Auto Loans continue to be
the choice of money-wise people. Our
RATES ARE LOWER, you can slice
your monhtly payments thinner and
have something left over for emergencies. Your automobile Insurance premiums may be taken care of as part of
your financing arringements. Your loan
with us is strictly confidential. Talk
to Frank, Dick, AAax or Dennis In our
Installment Loan Dept. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.

TWO FINE building lots at Buffalo,
Wis. Allan G. Foss, Tel. Cochran*
248-2498.

BRICK CAPE COD, good west location.
2 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2-car garage,
rec room, carpeted dining and living
room. Possible to assume SVt% mortgage. Tel. 2519.

Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111

MOBILE HOME-lJ'xSO', 1969, on lot.
May be letn at Potter's Trailer Court,
Stockton, Tel. RoUlna*t0n« 689-2SS4.

GALAXIE 50fc-1»65 2^loor hardtop, ln
vary good condition. 11000. Tel. 2541,
644 Harriet.

10O

Winona Dally Newt f |L
Winona, Minnesota . -I '¦O
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 190

REDUCED IN
PRICE
4 door, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, LOCAL 1 OWNER,
Price

BUICK, 1966 Specie) 2-door hardtop) 1967
Oldsmobile F-85 2-door, Both cars excellent condition. See at Bill's Gulf.
176 E. 3rd. Tel. 9912 or B-1947.

Tel. 2811

Lots for Sale

reel good runner, some
rust but only 5125. Ideal Auto Sales,
470 Mankato Ave .

FORD XL-196S hardtop, 11^08 miles,
like new, extra car In family. Tel. collect Whitehall 715-538-4334 or 538-4214.

First National Bank
Trust Dept .

lOft

F:ORD—1961,

|LINCOLN-1961, perfect condition, S350- c
HRYSLER — 1968 Crown Imperial, low
Tel. 6706. 1516 W. 10th.
mileage, fully automatic. Tel. 8-4581
•
iCHEVROLET—1953 2door, 5 tires, fair rIHEVROLET—1958 2-door, J175. Trailer
¦
condition. Priced to tell. Tel. - tus
No. t, Red . Top Court.
mornings or avenlrgs.
. _

For information contact

WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
352 E. 3rd.
¦¦ ¦

I
Your "Country Style '1 Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
I
,# MIRACLE MALL
WINONA , MINN. 1
\
TEL. 8-5171
I

Tel, 2376.

Frl., Eve., Sept. 12

HEIGHTS BLVD. ISl&rtiew J-sfory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hltkt Homes,
inc., Tel, 4127 for appointment.

II BUY WITH CONFIDENCE—WE GUARANTEE
(
1
Our 1967's and Newer 100%
{1
,

nt our main office.

...

1 1968
I 1968
I 1969
1 1967
I 1967
I 1967
1 1967
I
I 1967

OPEN HOUSE

BY OWNER. 1J7» W. 2nd. 4 rooms, newly carpeted, good condition, garage.
Will finance. Under »9,000. Tel, 8-34J6.

j 100% WARRANTY j

In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company Is offering
those buildings East of Walnut for sale for oc-

....

99

H. NEWLY: PAINTED and redecorated. 3
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement, garage. All
for only $l6.M0. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
75? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

100 VJitd Cars

99 VUs«tJ C»r*

91

THREE-BEDROOM furnished epartment
available Oct. 1. Acorn Motel. Minnatola City. Tel. 689-9150.

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 B. Winona

Porn., Rugs, Linoleum

98 Houses for Sale

130-ACRE valley farm with Ideal location THREE BEDROOMS. l'A story carputIng, drapes, iMvt and refrigerator Infor a recreation, summer home or retirement farm. Has a wooded areo. : eluded, will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. Sth. Tel. 2919.
good hunting, spring : creek, beautiful
'
,
;
.
_i.
UPPER DUPLEX .apartment, t bedroom,
view. A veil kept place with excellent
¦
private entrance, stove and refrigerabuildings all painted while, Has a A- NINETY-NINE '. '
tor. Adults. 1212 W. 7th after 5.
bedroom newly remodeled horns, Writ* C. DREAM HOME with 3 bedroomi now
available. We will be glad to help work
R.O. Box 143, Arcadia, wis.
FOURTH W. 252 — 1 arid 2-bedroom
out a purchase for you on this properly.
apartments, S6S and S105. Tel. 8-537i.
Call us for price, terms, and an ippolntmem to set. ABTS AGENCY,
"
EIGHTH E. 12?-Lovoly, redecorated 1INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
MOVE RIGHT INI New beautiful town,
bedroom duplex, S135. Tal. B-537d.
houses In Pleasant Green by McNally. YOU'LL LIKE the expansive living,
3 models to. choose from. Double oaCENTRALLY LOCATED lower 2-beddining areas opening onto large enclosrages, basements, J or 3 bedroomt, IVi
room. heated, hot soft water, duplex,
ed porch, river view. In this older 2or Vh baths, carpeted, private patios,
garage, i SI50. Small furnished l-bedbedroom. Unfnlnlshed upstairs. Corner
•lr conditioned. Tel. 8-105V
room,, all utilities, JM, Permanent
, lot, Trempealeau. ao% down, 7% Inter- tdults only. Write Box 44, East Glacier,
est. SESVOLO'S REALTY, Galesville,
Montana 59434.
WATCH THE. BOATS go by from this 3Wis., Tel, 582-3W1.
bedroom rancher. Oak finish throughNICE RESIDENTIAL erea, » bedroom
out, safety windows, eight closets, sep- TWO BEDROOMS—attached breezeway
apartments, , $80 and $90. Tel. 6-5376.
arata dining room. A home you'll love
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old.
living .In! Tal.. Galesville 582-2971, .SES- ' $13,500. Otlan Noah, Wabatha. Tal. 545¦ 3553.
VOLD'S REALTY.

F. A. KRAUSE CO,

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE

90 Farms, Land for Sala

LARGE
APARTMENT,
also
garage.
Avallaoble Oct. 1st. inquire at 114 E.
•
"
3rd.
.

"|

COMMUNITY

AUCTION " I

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
GOOSE LAKE PARK FUND

I
I

1 Soiidlay, September 14 j
w

11 Auction at the Cochrane Annex on Michaels Street will
I begin at 1:00 P.M. Sharp. In conjunction with the auction ,
I there will be a Horse Show, an Art Show, and Barbecue
Chicken will be sold.
|
I Articles to be sold include a 25 gal. butter churn; a seed
corn grader; about 2 dozen % gal. fruit jars; 20 and 30
|
i gal . crocks; sewing machines; radios ; vanity set; wardrobe croset; new pitcher pump; barbecue grill with rotis|
I. serle; stoves; oil burner ; new electric charcoal lighter ;
1 new electric scissors; new 12 volt auto vacuum; Viewi master viewers; " washing machines ; beds; day beds ;
1 sofe; power mower; toasters; irons; SO bales of hay;
|
storms and screens; dishes, and many , many articles too
numerous to mention.
|
jp Articles will be accepted up until 1 p.m. on day of sale.
I
Hil Duellman, Auctioneer
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1969

Pontiacs

|

MUST BE SOLD BY

SEPT. 15

END OF MODEL-YEA R PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT!

C Paul Venables, Inc.

110 Main

Open Monday & Friday Evenings

Tel. 7665

I
'$

|

|
|
|
|

Auction Sale

i
*

WINONA LIONS CLUB

Proceeds for Child Welfare Programs
Northwest Corner cf Miracle MaU Parking l,ot ,
Winona, Minn.

I Saturday, September 13
Starling at 1 p.m.

|

Household Goods: Single bed ; roll-a-way bed; tables;
I
|i chairs; table lamps; folding closet doors; metal filing
II cabinet,
| Yard Equipment! Power lawn mower; showblower;
P largo grill; picnic table,
| Used Appliances: Gas dryer ; water heater.
Sporting Goods: 2 outboard motors ; 3 Shakespcaro
I
II reels; water skis and tow rope.
Mwcelfaneous: TV cabinet and works; 4 wheel trailer;
I
1 woodworker's vise; portable radio; G.E. record player;
I AM and FM stereo; scliool desks.
| Antiques: There are some antiques and many other
items too numerous to mention.
Terms: Cash.
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer
' . '
Lions Members, Clerks
!
y
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Wa lker

BEETLE BAILEY
ir
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Bv Chick Young

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
By Milton CanniH

STEVE CANYON
M
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By Fred Lasswell
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By Alex Kofzky

APARTMENT 3-G

POWERFUL 7x35 PRISMATIC
CENTER FOCUS

BINOCULARS

REGULATION MODEL

WITH LEATHER CARRYING CASE

MELTON PEA COATS

• Fully Coated Optics
• Center Focus
• Feather weight
-"

railteed
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtle
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By Ernie Bushmiller

GUARANTEED
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MARY WORTH

THIS SUPPLY
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• German Type
# 367' ot 1,000 Yds.
• Plush Style Case
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By Saunders nnd Ernst
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